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For the owner ot a $W,W 
home, the tax hike will cost 
an additional $58.49 per summer. 
year; the owner of a 
c l A A  M A  L-,, ... :11 --., ,._ That’s because traffic from much traffic,” he com- roads. 

Cass City will see a little 
more activity on its roads this 

traffic will be routed through 
residential areas. 

“I really don’t look for that 

tation, said the route through 
Cass City was the only one 
that involved major paved 

SlVU,WV 11UlllG W l l l  PdJ’ dll  M-53 will be rehabilitated 
and widened between M-81 

M-53 is being detoured merited. 
down Cemetery Road be- But Wilson did say village SUPPORTING THEIR BARGAINING unit, members of the United Steelworkers extra $1 16.99. 

OfAmerica Local 6222 staged an informational picket Thursday and Friday outside 
General Cable company in Cass City. The contract, which both parties are calling 
a good deal, was ratified Monday. 

The new millage rate trans- tween M-81 and Deckerville drivers might see more and Severance Road from its 
Iates into an additional Road through the month of speeding along the detour current 24 feet to 30 feet. 

Workers will remove the ex- $66,600 for the general fund August. route. 
and an extra $25,000 for Cass City Chief of Police The detour, which will add isting asphalt, break up the 

Gene Wilson said he does not around 8 miles to travelers’ concrete base and lay a new streets. 
anticipate significant traffic trips, began May 16. It is 5- to 6-inch layer of asphalt. 

Looking at the 1995 budget’ problems, because Seeger scheduled to end on or be- The Saginaw Asphalt Pav- 
12*5 generate and Main streets are wide fore Aug. 25, depending on ing Company is the main 
era1 $773571 fund Over tax revenues, expected com- gen- enough traffic. to handle the heavier the progress of construction. contractor for the project, 

which comes with an ap- 

will generate $25,144 over 
budgeted revenues Okay General Cablepact streets, compared to $72.73 

Both sides happy 
Michael Hemmingsen, resi- 

pared t’ $10,967 under the 
1994 rate; 3*5 mil1s Fourth of July celebrations, gan Department OfTranspor- price tag. 

During Memorial Day and dent engineer for the Michi- proximate $1.35 milliof 

for  Approve tax break 
by Melissa B. %rmo 

Staff Writer 

Nearly a month of negotia- 
tions came to an end Mon- 
day as the United Steelwork- 
ers of America Local 6222 
ratified a 3-year contract 
agreement with General 
Cable Company. 

And representatives from 
both the union and the com- 
pany are saying the contract 
is a good deal. 

Debi Elliott, president of 
the USWA Local 6222, said 
all the agreements reached 
benefited union membership. 
The union ratified the con- 
tract 139-13. 
“The atmosphere is good in 

here,” Elliott said during a 

break in her shift Monday 
evening. 

And the union is not the 
only party singing praises of 
the new contract. 
John Cooper, employee re- 

lations manager for General 
Cable, called the contract “a 
good deal for both the union 
and the company. 
“With the changes in insur- 

ance and pension, we were 
able to offer more in wages 
and benefits,” he added. 

The contract calls for union 
members to benefit from 
USWA Blue Cross Blue 
Shield 180 preferred pro- 
vider option health insur- 
ance. The pension plan was 
changed to General Cable’s 

master hourly pension plan, 
with benefit levels of $20, 
$21 and $23, respectively, 
for the 3 years of the con- 
tract . 

Hourly employees also re- 
ceived wage increases of 42, 
44 and 46 cents per hour, re- 
spectively, for each year. Tht 
3 lowest-paid positions will 
receive an additional 15 cent 
per hour increase. 

The contract came after a 
month of negotiation - the 
union and company submit- 
ted original proposals April 
21. 

The previous contract ex- 
pired at 11 p.m. Friday, and 
USWA Local 6222 members 
staged an informational 

picket Thursday and Friday 
outside General Cable Com- 
pany in Cass City to show 
solidarity and support of the 
union bargaining unit. 

A tentative agreement was 
unanimously accepted by the 
union bargaining committee 
at about 1 :30 a.m. Saturday, 
and the agreement was pre- 
sented to union members at 
an informational meeting 
later Saturday morning. 
Elliott said the contract ben- 

efits to union members are 
deserved because of the long 
hours and extra work hourly 
employees have given the 
company. 

“It’s because of the people 
who work here that the com- 
pany has been so successful.” 

Highway safety measure 

under the 1994 levy. 
Cathy Kropewnicki, chair- 

man of the council’s Budget 
and Finance Committee, said 
the increase is needed to off- 
set the cost of major projects, 
including $1 8,000 spent last 
winter to repair one of the 
village’s 2 aging water wells, 
and the planned purchase of 
a third well next year at an 
estimated cost of at least 
$68,000. 

Street repairs are also fall- 
ing behind, she commented. 
“One of the reasons we have 
to look at the road fund is 
we’re losing our Michigan 
grant money, and they’re 
rolling us back to the 1994 
(funding) level.” 

Grads face, ”zero” drinking law 
by Melissa B. TWmo 

staff Writer 
This year’s graduation sea- 

son will be the first to be af- 
fected by Michigan’s “zero 
tolerance” law. 
And the jury’s still out as to 

whether the law will help re- 
duce the number of gradu- 
ates celebrating their com- 
mencements with a combina- 
tion of drinking and driving. 

“We’ll see what the spring 
brings,” said Tuscola County 
Sheriff Tom Kern. 

Under the law, which went 
into effect Nov. 1, any per- 
son under 21 caught driving 
with a Blood Alcohol Con- 
tent (BAC) of .02 percent can 
lose his or her driver’s li- 
cense, face fines or be re- 
quired to do community ser- 
vice. Just one 12-ounce beer 
could put someone over this 
level, Kern explained. 

“It’s quite important for 
kids to know that they’re 
jeopardizing their future,” he 
added. 

First Lt. Doug Lautner of 
the Michigan State Police 
post in Car0 agreed that stu- 
dents should realize the seri- 
ous responsibility related to 
driving a car. 

’‘When you’re i n  a car, 
you’re dealing with the rest 
of your life,” Lautner com- 
mented, adding .that young 
people tend to see them- 
sFlves as immortal and be- 

yond harm’s reach. Against Drunk Driving presi- wheel after drinking. little,” he added, 
He explained the effective- dent, said he doesn’t think 

ness of the “zero tolerance” the law will keep graduates 
law is hard to determine, be- from getting behind the 
cause police are making 

“They’re going to drink no 
matter if it’s there or not,” the 
senior said. “It may help a 

Although Cass City’s 
SADD chapter is not plan- 

Please t u n  to page 13. 

other changes, such as stron- 
ger enforcement of seat belt 
laws and increased patrolling 
in Tuscola County. 

But, i t  will require more 
than a few months to see 
whether the law has any posi- 
tive effect in keeping minors 
from drinking and driving, 
Lautner said. 

“If it deters just a few, that 
would be great,” he said. 
“Hopefully, it reiterates to 
youth how dangerous i t  is to 
drink and drive,” 
According to Michigan traf- 

fic statistics, a summer trend 
of increased traffic accidents 
involving alcohol begins in 
May. The number of acci- 
dents peaks in July and Au- 
gust. 
In addition, in 32.9 percent 

of the fatal crashes where al- 
cohol use was checked, alco- 
hol was a factor in the acci- 
dent. 

To help fight this trend 
among students, the sheriff’s 
department has visited area 
high schools to try to in- 
crease students’ awareness of 
both the legal and health dan- 
gers relating to drinking and 
driving. 

Aaron Morell, Cass City 
High School Students 

CIVIL WAR VETERANS gathered in 1919 at the Elkland 
Township Cemetery as some of the last surviving members 
of the Grand Army of the Republic. The stone drum monu- 
ment pictured can still be seen near the rear of the cemetery, 
just one site of 1995 Memorial Day services planned in the 
area. 

Council rezones 
for McDonalds 

Cass City officials cleared 
the way Monday for con- 
struction of a McDonalds 
restaurant in the village. 

The Village Council ap- 
proved a planning commis- 
sion recommendation to re- 
zone property at the pro- 
posed site from light indus- 
trial to general business. 
The 2-acre parcel is located 

just south of Main Street be- 
tween Wruble Elevator Inc., 
6210 Main St . ,  and the 
Walbro Corp. Machine Tool 
Center, 6172 Main St. 

Village officials indicated 
they expect construction will 
begin this summer. 
McDonalds has a purchase 
agreement with Walbro 
C o p ,  which owns the land. 
Surveyors have already 
staked out the property, and 
a site plan is expected to be 
submitted to the village soon. 

OKAY TAX BREAK 

In other business, the coun- 
cil held a pair of public hear- 
ings regarding formal ap- 
proval of a tax abatement 
application for Walbro Corp., 
and a proposed Plant Reha- 
bilitation District for the 
Nestles building. 
The council approved a for- 

mal motion in favor of grant- 
ing Walbro a tax break of 50 
percent for 12 years on new 
construction at the firm’s 
Aftermarket Service build- 
ing, located just west of the 
company’s world headquar- 
ters at 62 14 Garfield Ave. 
Plans call for an 80-foot by 

160-foot addition that will 
double the size of the exist- 
ing building. Cost of the 
project, including new equip 
rnent, is estimated at 
$855,600. 

Monday’s action - ap- 
proval of Walbro’s Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certifi- 
cate Application - was the 
second of 3 steps required to 
grant a tax abatement. Final 
approval will now be sought 
from the Michigan Depart- 
ment of Treasury. 

Thrning to the Plant Reha- 
bilitation District requested 
by property owners Frank 
and Hazel Risken of 
Silverwood, the council for- 
mally established the district, 
paving the way for a future 
tax break of up to 50 percent 
for as long as 12 years on 
new improvements to the 
Nestles building, 6201 
Church St. 

Frank Risken attended 
Monday’s session and briefly 
outlined the plans he and his 
wife have for the property. 
Please turn to back page. 

Parade set for 
Memorial Dav 
Area Memorial Day obser- 

vances will stretch over 3 
days this year, including the 
annual parade down Cass 
City’s Main Street. 

The parade, scheduled to 
include veterans, the Cass 
City High School Marching 
Band, and Boy and Girl 
Scouts, will begin at 10 a.m., 
Monday at the corner of West 
and Main streets. Veterans 
should wear their uniforms if 
possible. 
Even children riding deco- 

rated bicycles are invited to 
join the pataders making 
their way to the Elkland 
Township Cemetery. There, 
the Rev. hchard Sheppard, 
pastor of the Cass City 
United Methodist Church, 
will lead a short memorial 
service. 

Jack Esau, who will serve 
as Master of Ceremonies for 
the 36th year, said“Cass City 

is one of the few towns left 
that makes a big thing out of 
Memorial Day.” 
“I’ll see more people in here 

on Memorial Day. . e from the 
metropolitan area,” said the 
World War I1 veteran. “It 
seems l o  draw them back 
when at other holidays, it 
doesn’t matter as much.” 

Weather permitting, VFW 
Post 3644, of which Esau is 
the quartermaster, will dis- 
play 145 memorial flags at 
the cemetery. Anyone is in- 
vited to help place the flags 
at 7 a.m. Monday. 

Those who would like to 
take part in the parade should 
call Sandra Haley, Cass City 
Village Council trustee, at 
872i4656 or meet at the pa- 
rade line-up at 9:30 a.m. 

Monday’s events will con- 
tinue at approximately 1 p.m. 
with a service at Novesta 
Township Cem‘etery. The 

Rev. Lynn Chappell of 
Kingston United Methodist 
Church is scheduled to 
speak. 
Sunday, area Memorial Day 

observances will start with 
the Grant Township 
Cemetery’s 56th annual Me- 
morial Service. 

The Owendale-Gagetown 
High School band, a commu- 
nity choir, and Boy and Girl 
Scouts will be among those 
gathering for the 2 p.m. ser- 
vice, to include words from 
Pastor Donald Ault of the 
Gagetown Church of the 
Naz aren e. 

Observances will continue 
May 30 with a 6:30 p.m. 
VFW and American Legion 
parade in Caro. The parade 
will travel from the court- 
house down Millwood Street 
to the Indianfields Township 
Cemetery, where a service 
will follow. 
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Area U-A4 
churches to 

VanAllen 
receives 4 

Call your local news to the Chronicle office - 872-2010 
Deadline for submitting items in the calendar is the Fri- I OfSer prayer day noon before publication. promotion Friday, May 26 

Monday, May 29 

Wednesday, May 31 

Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon, Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, 8:OO p.m. 

Memorial Day Parade, 10 a.m. 
Pancake Breakfast, Heritage United Methodist Church, 

3329 Snover Rd., Snover, 7:30 - 1O:OO a.m. 1 

Duplicate Bridge, 7 p.m. at Charmont. Everyone wel- 
come. Last week’s winners: (tie) Duke Sward and Joe 
McCluskey, and Marilyn and Lyle DeRousse. 

The United Methodist con- 
gregations of Decker, Argyle 
and Shabbona will be join- 
ing other UM congregations 
in the Detroit Conference in 
a special worship service 
June 4. 

In a letter to Bishop Dan 
Solomon and the United 
Methodist people of Okla- 
homa, Michigan’s United 
Methodist Bishop DonaldA. 
Ott has stated that he is in- 
viting the United Methodist 
people of the Detroit Confer- 
ence to focus on prayer for 
the citizens of Oklahoma 
City and United Methodists 
in Oklahoma, as well as on 
our own communities. This 
is in response to the tragedy 
in Oklahoma City and the 
concerns of communities in 
this area. 

Prayer will be offered for 
healing and transformation 
in  all the ways that are 
needed. A special offering 
will be raised for the support 
of child care scholarships at 
a center or a mission, or an- 
other ministry, as deemed 
appropriate by the Oklahoma 
bishop. 

The public is invited to at- 
tend any one of these ser- 
vices. Worship times are as 
follows: Argyle, 9 a.m.; 
Decker, 10:15 a.m., and 
Shabbona, 1 I : 15 a.m. 
If anyone has any questions 

they may call Reverends 
James and Jean Rencontre, 
(8 10) 672-9929. 

Jennifer Muske, bride-elect 
of ‘Tim McConnell, was hon- 
ored at a bridal shower 
brunch Saturday morning at 
the Novesta Church of 
Christ. Around 25 ladies at- 
tended. The wedding will 
take place July 22 in Bangor. 

Paul and Libby Treiber of 
Unionville announce the 
birth of their third daughter, 
Mackenzie Ann Treiber. She 
was born May 8 at Bay 
Medical Center, weighed 7 
pounds, 10 ounces, and was 
20 inches long. Mackenzie 

Harold Murthurn I I  of 
Deford and Sara Gerhardt of 
Kingston were 2 of 50 N’orih- 
ern Michigan University stu- 
dents to be accepted and 
granted a scholarship for a 2- 
year leadership training and 
community service program 
for undergraduates. 

Kevin Smith of Decker dis- 
played a research project at 
a Central Michigan Univer- 
sity student exhibition. The 
second annual Student Re- 
search and Creative Endeav- 
ors Exhibition featured dis- 
plays and computer and 
video demonstrations of 
class projects, senior and 
master’s degree theses and 
other research projects by 
both undergraduate and 
graduate students, Smith, a 
senior at CMU majoring in 
physics, attempted to predict 
the properties of molecules 
and small clusters of atoms 
by using computer-based 
calculations. A graduate of 
Cass City High School, 
Smith is the son of Russell 
and Janet Smith, 

was welcomedhorne by her 
Debbie Timmons and ,.isters, ~~~~i~~ and Carly. 

Wayne were Maternal grandparents are 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lots Hartel of Care and L~~ 
Gaylord LaPeer. Hartel of Lennon. Paternal 

Michael Furness, Cass City, 
has been accepted at ITT 
Technical Institute inTroy. A 
72-week program in COM- 
puter-aided drafting technol- 
ogy will prepare him for an 
entry level position in the 
drafting/CAD field. 

Owendale women plant flowers Mary Danirn and Nancy grandparents are Mr. and 
Frederick of Caro visited Mrs El Treiber of 
Tim and Susan Wooster in Sebewaing. 
Flint Saturday. 

Seven members of the 
Owendale Women’s Club 
met i n  the park Monday 
evening to do annual plant- 
ing of flowers in the village 
park Afterwards pizza was 
served by Jean Hughes and 
Mary Lou Lorencz. Auction 
items were purchased by 
Joyce Sheldon and the door 
prize was won by Lorencz. 
It was reported a successful 
blood drive was held recently 
with fine community sup- 
port. 

furnished a financial report 
for the club year with goals 
set for community projects. 
The group voted to give a 
donation to the America 
Cancer Society in Huron 
County. 

The final gathering of the 
club year Tuesday, June 20, 
is a walking tour of the Hu- 
ron County Arboretum near 
Oak Beach. The arboretum 
was an original project of the 
Huron County Women’s As- 
sociation throughout the 
county. Plans are to eat out 

Meg’s Peg 

Helpful hints 

bv Melva E. Guinther 

William VanAllen 

Dick Hampshire, Cass City, 
suffered a badly broken leg 
in a fall from the roof of his 
home. He was treated at St. 
Mary’s Hospital and is ex- 
pected to be on crutches for 
6 months. 

Navy Chief Petty Officer 
William S. VanAllen, son of 
Douglas W. and Hilda M. 
VanAllen of Cass City, was 
advanced to Senior Chief 
Petty Officer April 16. He is 
currently stationed at Assault 
Craft Unit Two, Little Creek, 
Va . 
The 1974 graduate of Cass 

City High School joined the 
Navy in November 1 975. 

43 attend 
0-G seniors Ferris Kercher, with his 

wife Eleanor, of Ocala, Fla., 
is spending a month i n  the 
community. Ferris is a na- 
tive of Cass City. He left i n  
1941 to join the service. 

soriic hooks on tape from the 
library to listen to. A “talk- 
ing book” also helps on a 
long trip. 

* When making one of 
those long trips with the kids, 
pack some new trinkets and 
treats i n  a “surprise” bag to 
be opened after you’ve trav- 
eled a while. It will keep 
them occupied and makc the 
journey more pleasant for 
ever yo ne. 
* Since our son and daugh- 

ter-in-law are moving our 2 
grandsons across the country 
(thankfully, a bit closer to 
“Papa and Mas”), they 
picked up some tips for mov- 
ing. 

Here’s one. When you 
move to a new location, be 
sure to take a tclephone di- 
rectory with you. It will 
make i t  a lot easier to con- 
tact friends in  your old 
neighborhood. 
* Have you ever sent a card 

to someone i n  the hospital 
only to learn that they were 
discharged bcfore it reached 
them? If  you put the patient’s 
home address where you 
would normally place your 
return address, they’ll get it 
either way. 
* It was always thc rule i n  

our house when playing table 
games with our kids that the 
winner puts the game away. 
It offers some solace to the 
losers. 
* I f  you have a neighbor or 

rclative who lives alone, con- 
sider fixing a plate of your 
family dinner for them from 
time to time. It’s hard to he 
cnthusiastic about cooking a 
“real” meal for one, and they 
will probably appreciate it. 

Docs your water stink?? 
Ours smelled so bad some- 

times we could hardly bear 
to USC it .  We couldn’t believe 
that our water heater was at 
Fault. I t  was nearly new, and 
besides, the odor wasn’t con- 
sistently bad. However, 
when we finally had thc of- 
fending anode rod removed 
from the heater, the odor van- 
ished. 

The instructions say you 
shouldn’t remove the rod, 
I’m not sure why. I don’t 
even know why it’s therc i n  
the first place. But life is ccr- 
tainly a lot more pleasant 
sincc we took i t  out. 

Hcrc are some other help- 
fu l  hints based on experi- 
ence, ours or someone else’s. 
* If you turn the shower on 

again slightly for a minute 
after shutting the water off‘, 
you won’t get that big initial 
blast of  cold water next time. 

* I f  you hate measuring a 
room for wallpaper (and who 
doesn’t?), keep a copy of the 
dimensions on file once 
you’ve measured i t ,  along 
with the number o f  rolls rc- 
quired, for future reference. 
You won’t have to rncasure 
again next time (provided 
you can rernember where 
you put the figures). 

* Speaking of rcniemher- 
ing, it‘ you have trouble rc- 
calling whcther or not you’ve 
takcn your medication, you 
can buy an iiicxpensive pill 
dispenser at the drug store. 
You put your pills in  it for thc 
whole wcck. I f  the pills are 
gone, you know you’ve taken 
thcm. 
Or  you can just make a little 

ritual of taking your medica- 
tion. It doesn’t have to be 
coniplicated or make sense. 
My rule is that I don’t put the 
Coffee Mate hack in the cup- 
board i n  the morning until 
I’ve taken my pills. 
* A  tedious chore will seem 

to go fastcr if  you check out 

meeting Treasurer Bonnie Gaeth afterwards. 

Forty-one members and 2 
guests of the Owen-Gage 
Senior Citizens met at St. 
Agatha’s Parish Hall May 18 
for potluck dinner. Table 
prayer was given by Stella 
Errer. 

A short meeting was held 
after the Lord’s Prayer and 
Pledge of Allegiance. Presi- 
dent Orville Mallory intro- 
duced the guests, Dorothy 
Pope and Ray English. 
The committee for June will 

be Mike and Stella Pisarek, 
Ruth Kaake, Helen Pyrek 
and Iva Webb. 

Euchre was played and the 
winners were: men’s high, 
Richard Haney; men’s low, 
Homer Kretzschmer; 
women’s high: Sybil Miller; 
women’s low: Mary Wald. 
The traveling prize went to 
Audrey Cummins. Door 
prizes were won by Ray En- 
glish and Johanna 
Miklovich. 

Helen Hulien of Caseville 
has recently moved t o  
Frankenmuth. She is now 
making her home at Indepen- 
dence Village. 

Surround Sound Stereo - _-. - ~ 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY(2 HITS) 
Separate Admission Each Night 

Wed. Double Punch On Movie Goer Card 
Thurs. “Bargain Nite” Price $2.50 

Disney’s “A GOOFY MOVIE” 7:30 
Liam Neeson “ROB ROY” 9:00 

STARTS FRIDAY 
(FIRST AREA PREMIERE) 
All Evenings (Except Sat.) 7:30 

Saturday 7:30 & 9:40 
Note: OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

Ryan Edward Conrad and 
Diana Lynn Hurley, both of 
May ville. 

Shawn Jay Clapper and 
Meta Lynn Wegener, both of 
Fairgrove. 

Janies Frederick Manning 
and Judith Marie Richard, 
both of Vassar. 

Mark Andrew Komperda, 
Fostoria, and Janelle Marie 
Terbush, Caro. 

Kelly Patrick Schultz and 
Patricia Ann Webb, both of 
Caro. 

William Randolph Little 
andAmy Jo Donaldson, both 
of Akron. 

Adrian Roy Steenbergh Jr. 
and Mary Etta Spencer, both 
of Millington. 

Michael Kenneth Mattson 
and Candy Ann McIntyre, 
both of Millington. 

Aaron Ernest Korthals and 
Katherine Doris Briggs, both 
of Vassar. 

Jeremy Capps, son of Rita 
and Dave Lovejoy of Cass 
City and Harry and J i l l  
Capps of Grosse Pointc 
Farms, graduated May 6 with 
a degree of Juris Doctor with 
distinction from the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska College of 
Law at Lincoln, Neb. At- 
tending the graduation cer- 
emony were his parents, 
Ricky Lovejoy of Cass City, 
Stacey Capps of Bay City, 
and Sandy, Randy and 
Karianne Kozan of Delton. 
Jeremy and his wife, Lisa, 
now reside i n  the Lansing 
area. 
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Keanu Reeves 
the star of “SPEED” 

is back - His 
New Action Hit 

“JOHNNY 
MNEMONIC 

Hospital notes 
“Servants 
Heart ‘I 

II 
PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, MAY 22, WERE: 

Edith Devos, Linda Leeson, 
Peter Leiterman 111, Cass 
City; 
William Lawrence, Decker; 
Linton Cooper, Kingston. 

in concert 
S T A T E  F A R M  

Deford Community Church 
will host the musical group 
“Servants Heart” in concert 
June 4 at 7 p.m. 
Members of the group from 

Asbury College include 
Bonnie Olds, a junior from 
Owen County, Ky.,; Kyung 
Kim, a junior from Atlanta, 
Ga.; Becky Shaw, a junior 
from Clearfield, Pa.; Eric 
Byrom, a sophomore from 
Galion, Ohio; Sara Kelly, a 
junior from Fort Myers, Fla., 
and Gordon Griffin, a junior 
from Milford, DE, 

19R1 VMAIC 

It s the simple way to answer 
any questions about your 
lamily insurance protection 
And it s free Call me 

Ernest A. Teichman, Jr. 
6240 W. Main 

Cass City, Mich. 
Phone 872-3388 Answer to last week’s Cryp- 

tic Quote: Whoever wants to 
reach a distant goal must take 
many small steps. -Helmut 
Schmidt 

11 ‘ Trust Services: Shivaun Forster, Cheryl Warack, John Schaeferand Jeanine Comment ’ 
Available Through 

1 

J THESE SPECIALS 
m f  

Early-Bird Specials 
Mon. - Thurs. 4-6 p.m. 

New Menu Items 
Come in and try one 

* Friday Night - All You 
Can Eat Fish $595 
Saturday & Sunday 

Breakfast 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m, 

memories! 

Tuck graduation 
memories into this 
value-priced trio: 

Mortarboards 
album, $9.99 and 

We’re experienced in trust, estate, investment, 
and retirement planning 

Personal Services Business Services 
*Estate Planning *Retirement Plans 
*Estate Settlement Pension & Profit Sharing 

401-k Plans *Living Trusts 
*Conservatorships Keogh Plans 

SEP *IRAS 
*Investment Services *Escrow Accounts 
*Custodial & Agency Accounts *Cafeteria Plans 

*Custodial Accounts 

Your local bank of first choice for 100 years. 
Call or stop in today for a consultation. It wi// be time well spent in preparation for your future. 

1895-1 995 

(includes tape), 
$9.99; Marbelizec - 

Memory Box, $8.99. 

JUST FOLLOW \ / Our 
L, 

Guest Books THE CONDO At onlv $6.99 these guest , ‘  

lend a distinctive books are an excellent 
value. Select from 5 colors: 

burgundy, oyster, navy, touch to any 
occasion. black and hunter. 

Thumb National 
Bank & Trust 

6 104 Beechwood Drive (51 7) 872-5642 Cass City 
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I t  I “ZfZt Fit2 .... 
Where do you Rabbit Tkacks 

(And anyone else he can 
put 5,000 gifts? 

By Jim Fitzgerald 

My wife and I recently 
withstood the 40th anniver- 
sary of our elopement. You 
don’t get many wedding pre- 
sents when you elope. 
I thought about that when I 

read a news article about the 
upcoming wedding of 
former mayoral candidate 
Sharon McPhail and Detroit 
schools Superintendent 
David Snead. It said: “Some 
5,000 guests will be invited, 
including President Bill 
Clinton, Gov. John Engler 
and Mayor Dennis Archer.” 

Wow. My mother brought 
me up to believe if a couple 
were nice enough to invite 
you to their wedding, you 
were obligated to send them 
a gift, even if you’d be out of 
town and unable to attend the 
reception to try to ingest food 
and beverages that cost at 
least as much as your gift. 
According to the article, the 

McPhail/Snead buffet recep- 
tion will be held in a Detroit 
public school, the 
Breithhaupt Career and 
Technical Center. That 
should. be large enough for 
5,000 guests without the 
president being crowded into 
inadvertently erasing a 
black board. 
But where do you put 5,000 

gifts? 
Maybe the best man is su- 

perintendent of Detroit ware- 
houses. 

Coincidentally, Snead and 
McPhail first met in the new 
International House of Pan- 
cakes on East Jefferson, a 
short walk from where my 
wife and I lived for 18 years. 
Since the engagement was 
announced, the IHOP’s busi- 
ness has increased 200 per- 
cent,  owner Walter 
Bridgforth Jr .  said, with 
women ashng to be seated 
at the same table where 
McPhail found a husband. 

But my wife insists she’d 
rather starve than eat there. 

toric Chene House, contain- 
ing Little Harry’s restaurant, 
was torn down to make room 
for the IHOP, and that was 
our favorite place to eat good 
food and enjoy wonderful 
piano and singing by Ernie 
Swan and others. We cel- 
ebrated many anniversaries 
and other special occasions 
there, without once ordering 
pancakes. 
(Time out for this message: 

Several readers have asked 
where super singer-pianist 
Michael Krieger is perform- 
ing now that he’s left Boodles 
in Pleasant Ridge. The an- 
swer is the Clarkston Cafe, 
in downtown Clarkston, on 
Thursdays and Fridays. You 
can hear him better there and 
- as I’ve known for years 
- the meals are splendid.) 

OK, back to my stcbborn 
wife. I’ve reminded her of 
the many delicious break- 
fasts - my favorite meal, but 
not before noon - we’ve 
enjoyed in  other IHOPs. 
And, unlike Snead and 
McPhail, we didn’t first meet 
at the Little Harry’s site, so 
our romantic memories of it 
aren’t ultimate. Why not give 
the new restaurant in our old 

Little Harry memories are 
probably of the Beef 
Wellington and the night J.P. 
McCarthy sang at the piano 
bar. 

Here’s an interesting bit of trivia picked up from the Ox- 
ford Leader, which gathered it from the Mich.-Cal Calendar. 

,: In May 1938 the American Community Mutual Insurance 
Company at Livonia pioneered health insurance in Michi- 
gan. Full medical-surgical coverage cost a family $2.15 a 
month. 
, Here’s another: James Cousins invested $2,000 in the orga- 
,aization of the Ford Motor Car Company and 15 years later 
sold out for $30 million. 

- 

THE OWEN-GAGE Board of Education recently received 
a standard of excellence award from the Michigan Associa- 
tion of School Boards. The board is composed of (clockwise, 
from left) Lisa McIlvenna, Ron Good, Mary Ann Abbe, Jack 
Brinkman, (Supt. Manuel Thies), Walter Swiastyn, Terry 
Muntz and Rick Ziehm. 

********** 

May has been declared Mailbox Improvement M 0 n t h . A ~  

are in good repair. 

gers of standing too close to a moving vehicle. 

carriers remind patrons that it’s a good time to see that boxes 

They add that now that warm weather is here and children 
are outdoors, they should be cautioned again about the dan- 

‘ 

Speaking of stubborn, our 
Florida vacation condo was 
on the edge of a swampy for- 
est preserve containing a 
boardwalk that offered a fas- 
cinating stroll in the mild 
wilds. But my wife wouldn’t 
walk there for fear of seeing 
a snake. Instead, she went 
shopping at Wal-Mart. 

And when she returned I 
showed her, in  that day’s 
newspaper, an article about 
a man bit by a rattlesnake 
while shopping for a plant in 
a Tallahassee Wal-Mart. 

* I  t 

********** 

T h e  
Cass City 

* ’ ; Monday is Memorial Day and the Chronicle will be closed. 
‘That means that the paper will be a day later than normal, 

’ arriving on the newsstands on Wednesday and through the 
‘ e  mail on Thursday, 

’ Normal advertising and news deadlines are not changed. 

students 
H a i r e  

Net 

Obviously she would have 
been safer in the preserve, 
where I never saw anything 
more dangerous than a liz- 
ard. 

suspended 
-. ********** 

A trio of Cass City Middle 
School students were sus- 
pended after a recent incident 
involving marijuana posses- 
sion and use. 
According to Cass City po- 

lice, school Principal Donald 
Schelke rcported a 14-year- 
old boy gave 2 other students 
- both girls, ages 13 and 14 
- a marijuana cigarette, and 
that the girls smoked it in a 
second-floor bathroom. 

Schelke said all 3 received 
%day suspcnsions o r  served 
in-school suspensions fol- 
lowing the May 9 incident. 

Police interviewed the 
youths. The boy stated he 
found the marijuana behind 
a local business, and that he 
rolled a cigarette and gave i t  
to the other teens. 
A report on the incident was 

sent to the Tuscola County 
Prosecutor’s Office for re- 
view. 

Better buckle up. In addition to the declaration of war by 
fhe Michigan State Police as outlined in a letter to the editor, 
police departments and sheriff departments are participating 

: in the “No Excuses-Buckle Up” campaign. They include 
; police departments in Gagetown, Kingston, Caro, Cass City, 
i Mayville and Reese and the sheriff departments in Huron, 

Sanilac and Tuscola counties. 

There is a group of resi- 
dents, businessmen and offi- 
cials in Petoskey that are 
waging an impossiblc battle. 
They are trying to kccp the 

state from building a 4-lane 
road that would bypass 
Petoskey and Bay View and 
connect U.S. 31 and U.S. 
131. 
Businessmen, environmen- 

talists and officials in  2 town- 
ships are on record against 
the development. The county 
board approved the road by 
a 5-2 vote. 
It’s easy to understand why 

Pet o s key bu si n cs s men who 
feel the road directs custom- 
ers away from their stores are 
against the development. 

The others are against the 
road hecause it further erodes 
the lifestyle they want to see 
continued, The road would 
cut through 200 acres of farm 
land, open spaces and 13 
homesites. 
Many area folks will feel a 

kinship with the township 
official who said, “Life was 
a lot simpler. I ncver used to 
have to take the key out o f  
my car. We only recently got 
a housc key,” 

Now the protest group is 
talking about taking their 
case to  Congress because 
federal moncy is involved in 
the road. 

From our long range view, 
it looks like the protest group 
is fighting a losing battle. 
But even if  they should win 

this particular battle, they 
will lose the war. 
Their aim is to preserve the 

small-town atmosphere that 
they enjoyed and which they 
sec fading away with each 
new Wal-Mart, McDonald’s 
arid condominium. 

I f  there are vestiges of this 
small town neighborly life 
remaining, enjoy it, because 
it will be impossible to pre- 
serve. 

I t  vanishes with population 
increases and the competi- 
tion for thc right to enjoy our 
great water arid open land 
resources. 

Increased population in- 
creases the pressure on life 

However, not once in a 
month would my wife go 
preserve walking with me, 
but she went to Wal-Mart’s 
damn near every day. 

quality, but there is another 
reason why the township of- 
ficial started locking his 
door. 
It’s the general disregard of 

right and wrong, respect for 
others and respect for au- 
thori ty. 

You can argue about why 
this is so, not that it  exists and 
is not subsiding. 

Tlie tranquil Thumb is no 
longer tranquil, but its popu- 
lation has grown slowly 
compared to that i n  the 
Petoskey area and all over 
northern Michigan. 
Adding people to the mix is 

the dynamite that blows up 
any chance of returning to 
the good old days. 

Petoskey is getting more 
like Traverse City and 
Traverse City is getting more 
like any urban xca i n  south- 
ern Michigan. 

The cash register rings a t  
the expense of a quality of 
life that we will never see 
arain. 

neighborhood a try? I 

No way, she says. Detroit Another thing: No matter 
has thousands of vacant lots how strongly 1 disagree, she 
where that IHOP could have continues to insist Doogie 
been built without destroying Hawser changed his name to 
that wonderful old building, Hank Goldberg and is now a 
blah, blah, blah. Even lawyer for the prosecution at 
though her most romantic the 0.J.  Simpson trial. 

Youth plan breakfast 
f Heritage United Methodist The breakfast is being served 
:. Church is having a pancake by youth who will be attend- 
:, and sausage breakfast Me- ing Church Camps this sum- 
:. moria1 Day, May 29, at 3329 mer. 
;* Snover Rd,, Snover. Donations will be accepted 
1 to help pay for the youth to 
: from 7:30 a.m. till 10:o a.m. attend camp. 

Breakfast will be served 
Sally Doerr Dance Studio 

presents 
“THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH” 

The Circus 
June 3rd - Saturday 

2:OO p.m, matinee 
“TURN THE BEAT AROUND” 

The Weather 
High Low Precip. 

Tuesday ................................. 77 ............ 65 .......... 15” 
Wednesday ............................ 70 ............ 42 ........... 05” 
Thursday ............................... 65 ............ 45 .............. 0 

Saturday ................................ 78 ............ 50 .............. 0 
Sunday .................................. 66 ............. 40 .............. 0 
Monday ................................. 34 ............ 56 .............. 0 

Friday .................................... 78 ............ 41 .............. 0 
, , .  

, .  , ,  > 

(Recorded at Cass City’wastewater treatment plant.) 

June 2nd - Friday 
7:OOp.m. 

Tickets on sale at studio 
or at Bay City Central 

High School Auditorium 
For more information call 872-533 1 

A STUBBORN 
PROTEST 

Her problem is that the his- 

”Hot To Go” Put the equity in 
your home to work. 

A,-R R, A home equity loan from Chemical 

Bank can help you consolidate bills 

or finance home improvements, a 

new car, college tuition, or even 
’LET US COOL YOUR HOUSE” 

THIS SUMMER! that special vacation. Not only do you get a great interest rate, but 

you may be able to deduct the home equity loan interest on your 

income tax: Talk to 

2all us today for a 
\Jew Energy Efficient 
2entral Air Conditioning 

Fresh beef 
American consumers 

spend about $23 billion each 
year for fresh becf in grocery 
stores. Fresh beef represents 
more than 7% of all grocery 
store sales. 

your Chemical Bank 

representative today. 

- -----**- 

* Effective March 27 - May 31. 1995 
Maximum term 48 months, maximum 
loan amount $20 000 Financing example 
Loan $10,000, fixed 8 9 O / O  A PR , Term 
40 months, Monthly payment $248 38 
All loans are subject to approval of credit 
All other loan terms and requirements apply 

deductibility of home equity loan interest 
Consult your tax advisor about the 

CHEMICAL 6ANKw 

MEMBEH F U I C / ECJUA- HUUSING E U U A L  OPPORTUNITY L E N D E R  L%= 

GET READY 
FOR SUMMER 

NOW! 

SUMMER 

AND REPAIRS 
FOR YOUR 
CENTRAL 

AIR 
CONDITIONER 

TUNE-UPS 

CALLTODAY! 
WE-HAVE A 24 HR. SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Air Cond i tioni ng 
Gas & Oil 
Repairs on most makes Licensed Contractor 

Energy Efficient Furnaces 
Duct Work 

Mark Wiese 
HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE 
6815 E. Cass Clty Rd., Cass City 

(517) 872-4351 
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Holbrook Area News 
Mrs. Thelma Jackson 

Phone 658-2347 

Solids and Prints 
Don 't compare this with lower 

ternoon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson of Wayne 
s pe n t T h u r s d a y aft c r n o o n 
with Mr. and Mrs. CliffJack- 

Dorothy Harris of Bad Axe 
and Joe Konkel were Satur- 
day gucsts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Konkel, Marney and 
Lois Cardcnas. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Tom Wills of 
Las Vegas, Nev., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Wills werc Tucs- 
day forenoon gucsts o!'Rcva 
Si1 vcr. 

Mrs. Ken Osentoski was a 
Sunday afternoon guest of 
Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Salowitz, Mr. and Mrs. AI 
SalowitL and Kcli, Julic 
Salowitz, Chris and Tim and 
Allen Farrelly attended the 
Mothcr's Day brunch at 
Ehnklin Inn Sunday. 

Jim Doerr visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker 

were Sunday evening gucsts 
of Mrs. Earl Schcnk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Glaza, 
Amy and Ashley werc Friday 
afternoon gucsts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Clam 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Cleland of Bad Axe and Mrs. 
Jim Doerr were Sunday 
cvcning gucsts of Mr. m d  
Mrs. Curtis Clcland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wills 01' 
Idas Vegas Nev., left Friday 
altcr spcnding a wcck with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills. 
Other Mother's Day guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Wills of Port Austin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan IJlfig of Ubly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tcrry of 

Elkton were Sunday aftcr- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Konkel and Marney 
and Lois Cardenas. 
Allen Farrelly was a Sunday 

afternoon guest o!' Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Farrelly, Chris, AI 
and J u I i e . 
Greg Reed of Dearborn and 

Michelle Particka of' 
Dcarhorn Heights spent the 
weckend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Particka. 

Rcv. and Mrs. Frank 
VanValin o f  Cascville and 
Rev. and Mrs Trygar 
Rrautcscth of South Africa 
wcre Thursday lunch guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Glaza, 

son. 

1,arn i ng . 

Phyllis Pickla of Marlette 
was a Wednesday afternoon 
guest o f  Reva Silver. 

Mrs. Bob Karg, Jaime and 
Randall Knowles of 
Westland spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hcwitt. Othcr Mother's Day 
dinner gucsts were Mr. and 
M rs . Char I i e Cor h i s h I cy, 
Charles and Christophcr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Glaza 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Glaza were Saturday evening 
gucsts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Glaza for Mother's 
Day. 

Becky Felrnlee and daugh- 
ters, Jennifer and Jill,* werc 
gucsts of' Mrs. Henry Sofka 
at the St, John's Catholic 
Church rnot her-daug h tcr 
banquet in  Ubly Thursday 
cvcning. 

Friday evening Mrs. Rose 
Wills and Mrs. Mary 
Beardslcy attended a rnother- 
daughter banquet at thc Bap- 
tist Church in Manton with 
their daughter and grand- 
daughter, Tamera Wetiig. 
Saturday evcning they at- 
tended a mother-daughter 
banquet at thc Pentecostal 
Church in Cadillac with their 
daughter-in-law and grand- 
daug h tcr- i n- law Tamm y 
Wills. Sunday, Mrs, Wills . 
and Mrs. Beardsley attended 
the Mushroom Festival at 
Mesick with their son and 
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Wills and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rurnptz 

and Joshua, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence R u m p  and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Grifka at- 
tended the wedding of Susan 
Redmond and Dan 
Bukowski, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Bukowski of' 
Lake Orion, at St. Joseph 
Catholic Church Saturday. A 
reception followed at thc K 
of C Hall in  Lake Orion. 

Visitors at  the home of 
Edanna Sweeney last week 
were Patsy Trepkowski, 
Mary Sweeney and 
Genevieve Booms of Bad 
Axe, Reva Silver, Mrs. Allen 
Depcinski and granddaugh- 
ter, Heather Depcinski, Mrs. 
Bryce Hagcn, Mrs. Martin 
Sweeney, Mrs. Earl Schenk 
and Bill Sweeney. 

Fourteen mcmbers of the 
Breakfast Club met Thurs- 
day morning at Sutter's Bak- 
ery in Cass City. The group 
will meet next 'Thursday at 
the Peppermill i n  Bad Axe 
for breakfast. 

The Greenleaf Extcndcd 
Homemakers mct at the 
home of Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer for a farewell party 
for Val Shantry, with des- 
serts, tea and coffee. Thc 
group presented Mrs. 
Shantry with a gift. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Glaza and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Glaza had dinner 
Mother's Day at the Farmers 
Restaurant at Port Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Sweeney of East Lansing and 
Karen Sweeney of Chicago 
spent the weekend at the 
homcs of Ruth Rakowski in 
Bad Axe and David and 
Edanna Sweeney. 

Mrs. Kcvin Robinson was 
a Wednesday evening gucst 
of Mrs. Ray Michalski. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marty 
Choc kley, Christopher and 
Amy ot'Algonac and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Cleland were Sat- 
urday evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Marchand ofWatertord spent 
H few days at their home 
here. 

Mary and Ben Maurer en- 
tcrtained at a Mother's Day 
brunch Sunday, Ben and 
DoneIda Meske o f  Port 
Hope. Betty and Bryce 
Hagen, Dennis Hagen, Keith, 
Clint and Brad, Ellen and 
Mikc Moorman, Noreen and 
J i n i  Hagen. Nicholas and 
Jennifer. The afternoon was 
spcnt visiting and playing 
$ ;I111 c s . 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campbell 

o f  Shelby Township wcrc 
Tucsday guests 0 1  Allen 
Farre 1 I y . 

Larry Silver of Bay City 
was a Mother's Day dinncr 
gucst of' Rcva Silvcr. 

Mrs. Bob Karg, Jaimie of 
Westland. Karen Karg of Rad 
Axc and Mrs. Jim Hewitt at- 
tended the Mother's Day 
banquet at the Rad Axe Free 
Mcthodist Church Saturday 
evcn i ng . 

Mr. and Mrs. tireg Moore 
and f'miily, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
TLiylor and Brian, Theresa 
Gihbard, Cheryl and Becky 
I,aining, Kirn Gibbard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Gibbard 
had dinncr at Northwood 
Shores Restaurant i n  Cass 
City Friday evening in tionor 
of Mothcr's Day. 

Mrs. Martin Swccney was 
a Tuesday guest of Mrs. 
Sanford Powell. 

Caw Abraham of Sehring, 
H a . ,  and Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Krug were Monday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Maurer. 

RAG 
RUGS 

GREENLEAF 
HOMEMAKERS 

E i g h t een ni em he r s we re 
prcserit when the Greenleaf 
Ex t e n d ed H om em a ke r s 
group met at Charmont 
Thursday for lunch. Kerry 
Blue, social worker from 
Hills and Dales Hospital i n  
Cass City, spoke on Medic 
Alert. 

In thc business meeting, 
Charlotte Particka was in- 
stalled as chairman and Olga 
Schnceberger as sccretary 
and treasurer by retiring 
chairman, Velma Clcland. 
Thc group visited Pat Britt's 

Art Gallery. 
Olga Schneehergcr and 

Jean Clarke will be in charge 
of' the mystery tour Junc IS 
when thc group will meet at 
Hardee's at 8:30. 

Great for college! 
Assorted Colors 

Ladies $599 
24"x 1 44" Heavyweight 

BATH TOWEL 
SETS 

Assorted solid colors 

Bath $267 
****** 

$1 87 
Hand 

Pol yes t e r I *  Mrs. Dan Ulfig of Ubly was 
a Thursday forenoon gucst of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cicrald Wills. 

Laura Kulish and Allen 
Farrclly werc Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ixonard BcLcmek. 

Greg Reed of' Dearborn, 
Michelle Particka o f  Madi- 
son Hcights, Mary Beno and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Particka went to Northwood 
Shores Restaurant for 
Mother's Day brunch Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Johnson of Wayne and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Cleland Wcdnes- 
day afternoon. 
Gary Andersen of Brighton, 

Ron Hundersmarck of 
Parrna, Idaho, and Bcatrice 
Hundersmarck of Bad Axe 
werc Saturday gucsts of Mrs. 
Earl Schenk. 

Mrs. Martin Sweeney vis- 
ited Susie Gr;rybowski in  
Ubly recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland 

spent Tuesday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Nadiger ot' 
Lakc Orion, Mrs. Jerry 
McGoldrick o f  Holly, Mrs. 
Richard Meycrs of Indian 
River and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Decker spcnt Wedncsday af- 

day. 

" Mrs. Orrin Wright. 

EUCHRE CLUB 

BED : ; '  $1 37 
Wash 

The Euchrc Club rnet Sat- 
urday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer. High prizes wcrc 
won by Mrs. Ronnie Graccy 
and Leonard Beulla. Low 
prizes were won by Mrs. 
Jerry Decker and Arnold 
LaPeer. Mrs. Frank Laming 
won the traveling prize. 

The group had supper at 
Charmont. The next party 
will be at the home of Mrs. 
Elmer Fuestcr. 

PILLOWS 
Large 30"x60" Standard size 

NOW! Welcoxiic to Caro's 
"Cars & Crafts Weekend" 

JUNE 9 8c 10, DOWNTOWN CARO, MI 

CARO ClLAMIlER 
OF COMMERCE 
'Croiulrtg lo lrcrue you hclfcr' 

(517) 673-5211 

2 for $7 O0 ****** 
ea. 

Whitncy Braun, Kaylin 
Puterbaugh, Wendy Rickett, 
Cory and Caitlyn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland werc 
Wednesdqy evening guests 
of  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr 
for birthday cake and ice 
cream for Caitlyn Rickett's 
5th birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Toni Wills of 
LasVegas, Nev., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Wills were 
Mother's Day supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Russell 
in  Elkton. 

Allen Farrelly was a 
Wednesday guest of Darlene 
Tcrrassi. 

Our reg. $4.98 each r 
"CARS" , 

SATURDAY. JUNE 10 
FABIJIOIJS AUtOh4UOllES If4 A l l  AGE 

A t W  CCASS ChlEGOnlES. PLUS 

A REAL TnEAl l  
imPt i iEs  AND cnuisf 

"CRAFTS" 
FnlOAY 4 SATUnOAY, JUNE 0 4 10 
fEATUnlt4G FlPIE Ants 6 CnAFTS 

A oui~oons SPACES ONLY 
t PCEPdlY 01- PAIIKltJG 

f OOD AVAII ADCE First quality - Made in America 
Full fitted Queen fitted Twin fitted 

$699 $799 $899 
SATURDAY, JWIIE 10 

A l l  nlKES WELCOME 
wmnA c t w i m  K 

PLEASE JOIN US IN CARO FOR TIIlS U N l g U E  EVENT! 

Crew or Tube 
Solid White 

u 
White Layaways accepted thru June 70, 1995 

Sale ends after Saturday, June 3, 1995 CANVAS 
GLOVES 

67= 
Cass City,- Bad Axe - Sandusky 
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In circuit court . ..... _-_ _ _  ,... 
s; 

~. 

Your neighbor says 

Graduation time 12 appear on felonies 
*Wayne A. Creason, 34, 

Down Memory Lane 
From the files of the Chronicle 

*: 

*: 

The following appeared last 
week in Tuscola County Cir- 
cuit Court on various felony 
charges: 

.Earl J .  Scott Jr., 46, 
Louisburg, N.C., was sen- 
tenced to 30 days in the 
county jail for a guilty ver- 
dict to carrying a concealed 
weapon April 9 in Caro. 
He was also ordered to pay 

$1,000 in  court costs and 
fines, Bond was ordered for- 
feited towards costs and 
fines, and Scott was re- 
manded to the custody of the 
sheriff's department. 

In addition, Scott received 
a pair of 30-day jail sen- 
tences for improper posses- 
sioii of a firearm in a motor 
vehicle and possession of a 
police radio scanner. 

.Jamie C. Rose, 21, Cass 
City, pleaded guilty to home 
invasion, second degree, in 
connection with an April 7 
incident involving a resi- 
dence at 4138 Krapf Rd. in 
Elkland Township. 

A pre-sentence investiga- 
tion was ordered, bond was 
continued and the defendant 
was remanded to the custody 
of the sheriff's department, 
Sentencing is to be sched- 
uled. 

.Douglas L. Searfoss, 22, 
Vassar, entered a plea of 
guilty to probation violation 

-failure to report to his pro- 
bation agent since December 
1994. 
Probation was reinstated for 

the defendant. A 90-day jail 
sentence was deferred with- 
out a date. 

.Wesley G. McCann, 32, 
Imlay City, was sentenced to 
3 years probation and 365 
days in jail for a plea of 
guilty to operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor, third offense, 
Nov. 20 in Koylton Town- 
ship. 

kind of unreal Caro, was sentenced to 18 
months in prison for a guilty 
plea to operating a motor r 

. I  

v 5 YEARS AGO 
v :  

:& The C a s  City School board 
:::Toom at the high school was 
;::packed with Shabbona area 
+%esidents ,(. who were protest- 
p:**ing * *  the proposed closing of 
&'*Zvergreen b:** School at the 
:*:*school board meeting. :s Cass City's Tim Englehart, 
l:.p junior, was named boy ath- 
:;*lete of the meet at theThumb 
t: B Association meet held in 
$ Car0 Tuesday. He won the 

200-meter (23.52) and high 
:: jump (6-2), was second in the 

100-meter and fifth in the 
1: long jump. 
:: Cass City High School se- 
h: nior Dave Coe was named 

this year's winner of the 
: Ferguson award, given annu- 
; ,ally since 1959 in honor of 
:+ 'Cass City band supporter 
:- Harold Ferguson. 
i: Janet Blanchard, wife of 
:- Gov, James J. Blanchard, vis- 
; ited in Cass City Friday when 
; she was invited to a luncheon 
I' by Betty Laurie, Cass City. 
:i During her visit she dis- 
:; cussed rural concerns with 
- local government, business, 

chamber of commerce and 
' *  other officials. 
;' Drug enforcement offcers, 
:' including members of the 
:, Thumb Narcotics Unit, inter- 
: cepted 30 pounds of high 
I grade marijuana being deliv- 

ered to theThumb area from 
I'San Antonio, Texas, last 
:. week. It is valued at $72,000. 

1: 10 YEARS AGO 

:: The winner of the Paul 
::Smarks Trophy for the out- 
;:standing male athlete of the 
;:Cass City senior class was 
::Kevin Bliss. The outstanding 
::girl athlete award was pre- 
lrsented to Julie Miller. 
:; DNR workers planted 
':2,700 brown trout at loca- 
:tions along White Creek 
'south and west of Deford. 
I Del Kostanko was pre- 
sented the Harold Ferguson 

;award by band director 
' George Bushong for being 

: ** 

" *  

the outstanding senior class 
band member. 

The Cable-ettes took over 
first place in the Michigan 
Women's Bowling Tourna- 
ment in  Battle Creek May 
10-12 by bowling a 3,294 
series. Team members are 
Dorothy Sweeney, Lauri 
Hugo, Florence 
Witherspoon, Pat McIntosh, 
Pat Beecher and Randee 
S pei rs . 

It was recently announced 
by James Benkelman of 
Schwegler Associates that 
the Cass City Company has 
been awarded a construction 
permit for a local MMDS 
television channel. An 
MMDS license permits the 
transmission of Cable TV 
programs over a microwave 
frequency to receivers within 
a 15 to 25-mile radius. 

of the starters collected 2 hits 
in  the victory. They were 
Gene Salas, Bruce 
Eshelman, John Smentek, 
John Wencley and Rob 
Alexander. Kim Hopper 
pitched 4 213 innings and 
then Alexander took over. 

khicle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor, third offense, 
Oct. 26 in Caro. 

The defendant was re- 
manded to the custody 

Cass City High School senior Natalie Ramsey describes 
graduation time as kind of unreal. 

The daughter of Diane Ramsey will attend the Baptist 
Bible ... College - in Pennsylvania and says she's sad to think 

- ,  
~~ 

sheriff's department. 
.Alexander J. Hall, 20, 

Wyoming, Mich., was sen- 
tenced to 2 to 5 years i n  
prison for a plea of guilty to 
escape from the Camp 
Tuscola Correctional Facil- 
ity, Caro, Sept. 22. 

He was remanded to the 
custody of the sheriff's de- 
partment. 

OTharon R. Wright, 42, 
Clio, received a one-year de- 
layed sentence for a plea of 

she will leave the friends she's 
made over the last 12 years. 

Among Ramsey's accom- 
plishments is completing high 
school in 3 years while work- 
ing at Rawson Memorial Li- 
brary and earning gold cprds. 

She also was involved with 
forensics and drama competi- 
tions. Ramsey, who will 
graduate with her brother 
Matthew Friday, is planning 
an open house in June. She 
also has a sister, Kimberly, and 
a brother, Thomas. 

r I * I I I I I - I I r n L I I I I U . I I I N ~  
I Chronicle Liners I 
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35 YEARS AGO 

John Haire, co-publisher of 
the Cass City Chronicle with 
E.J. LaPort of Pinconning for 
9 years, announced this week 
that he has purchased his 
partner's interest in the paper. 

Miss JoAnn Bigelow of 
Birmingham, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A.N. Bigelow, 
will leave Willow Run airport 
Sunday for Lima, Peru, 
where she is expected to ar- 
rive at noon Monday. She 
will spend 5 weeks there 
teaching English in  an el- 
ementary school. 
Marti BlairAuten is ill with 

hepatitis and is confined to 
her home. 
Twenty-five piano pupils of 

Mrs. Willard Dobbs and Mrs. 
Jack Esau presented a recital 
Sunday afternoon in  the 
Methodist Church. Diane 
Yedinak and Mrs. Dobbs pre- 
sented a duet and Mrs. Ar- 
lington Hoffman sang, ac- 
companied by her daughter 
Gail. 

Vera Mae Wright, who 
works with the Navy depart- 
ment in Washington, D.C., 
was among those at the air- 
port to welcome President 
Eisenhower home from his 
recent trip. 

McCann was also ordered 
to participate in an alcohol 
treatment program, and pay 
$700 in costs and fines plus 
attorneys fees, $210 in resti- 
tution, $1,080 in oversight 
fees and a $40 victim crime 
fee. 

.Shawn P. Jefferson, 33, 
Vassar, was sentenced to 6 
months in jail for a guilty 
plea to probation violation - 
use of a controlled substance 
(marijuana) Nov. 10. 

The court revoked 
Jefferson's probation. 

.Daryl L, Periso, 30, 
Deford, was sentenced to 3 
years probation and 365 days 
in jail, with work site privi- 
leges, for a guilty plea of dis- 
charging a firearm in a build- 
ing Dec. 22 i n  Kingston 
Township . 

Periso, who was remanded 
to the custody of the sheriff's 
department, was ordered to 
pay costs and fines totalling 
$800 plus attorneys fees, 
$360 in oversight fees and a 
$40 victim crime fee. 

.Richard L. Olson, 34, 
Fostoria, was sentenced to 2 
years probation and 360 days 
in jail for his pleas of guilty 
to 2 counts of assault with a 
dangerous weapon (rifle) 
Sept, 2 and 3 in Watertown 
Township. 

Olson was ordered to un-  
dergo substance abuse coun- 
seling, and pay $1,000 in  
costs and fines plus attorneys 
fees, oversight fees totalling 
$720 and a $40 victim crime 
fee. 

no contest to forgery of a li- 
cense plate Feb. 28 inVassar. 
Wright was ordered to com- 

plete 30 hours of community 
service and pay $100 in costs 
plus attorneys fees and a $40 
victim crime fee. His bond 
was forfeited towards costs. 

*Benjamin J. Smith, 31, 
Vassar, received a 6-month 
delayed sentence for a plea 
of guilty to forgery involv- 
ing a $50 check drawn on the 
Michigan Federal Credit 
Union in January-February 
in Vassar. 

Smith was ordered to pay 
$1,401 in  restitution plus 
$200 in costs and a $40 vic- 
tim crime fee. He was also 
ordered to undergo substance 
abuse testing. Bond was or- 
dered applied towards resti- 
tution. 
Vernon E. Clapsaddle, 34, 

Cass City, was sentenced to 
5 years probation and 365 
days in jail, with work re- 
lease, for a plea of guilty to 
operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor, third offense, Jan. 27 
in Caw City. 

Clapsaddle was ordered to 
undergo substance abuse 
counseling, and pay costs 
and fines totalling $750, 
oversight fees totalling 
$1,080 and a $40 victim 
crime fee. 

25 YEARS AGO 

Jim Kilbourn, 15, and Mike 
Phillips, 15, both of Deford, 
have adopted 2 foxes they 
found. The foxes, about 6 
weeks old, act like little pup- 
pies. 
Fire destroyed a 36x50 foot 

barn on Wheeler Road. The 
loss was estimated at 
$10,000. Edward Starr of 
Leonard owns the farm. 
Mrs. Mabel Bailey, 69, will 

retire after 30 years of teach- 
ing. She has been part of the 
Evergreen Township un i t  
school for 17 years. Mrs. 
Bailey has 1 1  children and 
will spend a month with each 
of them and a month i n  
Florida. 

Tim Anthes, formerly of 
Cass City, has been ap- 
pointed new head football 
coach at Port Huron Catho- 
lic High School. 
Cass City High School won 

the undisputed title i n n u m b  
B Conference baseball by 
winning the last game of the 
season against Bad Axe, 15- 
0. This is the first Thumb B 
title trophy in a decade. Five 

Mammography at Marlette 
Community Hospital 

MAMM. SPECIAL 

You Should Have a Mammogram 
at the following ages: 
35-40 - a baseline 
40-50 - every 2 years or 
as directed by a physician 
50 8t Over - wery year or aa 
directed by a physician 

Marlette Community Hospttal has 
6 certified radiology technologists 
trained on state-of-the-art 
mammogram equtpment 

Make Your Appointment Today1 
Call Marlette Communtty Ilospital 
517-635-7491 

2 troopers 
added to 
Car0 post 

Two new state troopers 
were recently assigned to the 
Car0 Post of the Michigan 
State Police. 
Trooper Kevin D. Amenson 

and Trooper Stephen E. 
Anderson are recent gradu- 
ates of the 11  1 th Recruit 
School Class and have begun 
patrol duties i n  Tuscola 
County, The men are 2 of 88 
state troopers who graduated 
during a special ceremony 
held May 12 i n  Lansing. 

Edwards, 
Brown win 
scholarships 

Michelle Lynn Brown and 
Leana Edwards, both of Cass 
City, are among 522 top high 
school seniors from 367 
schools throughout the state 
to receive University of 
Michigan Regents-Alumni 
Scholar merit awards for 
"outstanding academic 
achievement, scholarly 
promise and potential contri- 
bution to the University com- 
munity." 

A total of 1,199 students 
were nominated for the merit 
award (financial need is not 
a consideration), based on 
their grades, class ranking 
and test scores. Nominees 
were interviewed by U-M 
alumni representatives in  
their hometown area and fi- 
nal decisions were made by 
the University Regents- 
Alumni Award Committee. 

Students selected as Re- 
gents- Alumni Scholars will 
receive a $1,0oO (non-renew- 
able) scholarship when they 
enroll in the U-M at Ann Ar- 
bor in the fall of 1995. 

P.O. 307. 2770 Main Street. Marlette, 
ThrmfUi i rw to m e t  tht? healthcate needs of the 'IIWTW 

GRADUATION PARTY A SUCCESS 

1 Kevin D. Amenson 

Amenson is a native of Ox- 
ford, Mich., and a graduate 
of Oxford High School. He 
has worked as a mason con- 
tractor for the past 10 years 
in the metropolitan Detroit 
area. Amenson is married to 
the former Pamela Nelson of 
Fenton. His father, Douglas 
Amenson, resides in the city 
of White Lake. 

Fruit Travs 
and Venetabl;? Trays A/ 

we save you money! 
Graduation Cakes 

Office Supplies-Machines-Service 

SE( 'RETARI hL N'OR KSTATION 
"WE'RE HUR-ON BUSINESS" 

Indiana Desk 
_ -  GOODTHROUGH JUNE 3 0 v  lgg5 

Specially Breaded 
Chicken -I :-+. i 

. IN OUR 1 9 9 5  OFFICE & FURNITURE CATOLOG!! -------- 
MicroComputer 
Flccessorles.lnc. .- 

Meat & Cheese Trays i Salads I 

Stephen E. Anderson 

Anderson is a native of Os- 
age Beach, Mo., and a gradu- 
ate of Camdenton High  
School. Hc attended Rolla 
University, pursuing a degFee 
in  computer science, and 
most recently was a sales 
manager in the Royal Oak 
area. Anderson is married to 
the former Katherine 
Schneider of Royal Oak. His 
parents, Edward and Carol 
Anderson, reside in the city 
of Osage Beach. 

As graduates of the 11 1 th 
Recruit School Class, 
Anienson and Anderson re- 
ceived 17 weeks of intensive 
training i n  criminal law, 
criminal investigation, crime 
scene processing, patrol 
techniques, physical fitness, 
first aid, firearms instruction, 
defensive tactics, and preci- 
sion driving techniques. 

--z 
VERTICAL FILES 

' INCLUDES ALL FREIGIIT, DELIVERY AND SET-UP 
-_I- 

\ 

wf MlM lUt RlCHT fO L l m l f  GUANnTlfS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 5-0 DLSCOUNT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Exdudrng Bnr, Wine. J Cigarettes 

'IDEN ERLA'S Deer JL Wine 

FOOD CENTER 
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Bulldogs win one, lose 
one in league twinbill 

During the course of any Smith, Shana Adkins and the loss. Powers whiffed 5 ,  
softball season, you’ll most Roemer in their next at bat walked 4 and was touched 
likely win some extra inning to register the win. for 11  safeties. 
games and lose some. Owen-Gage, who was with- Salcido continued to swing 

Coach Dean Roller’s Bull- out the services of their best a hot bat for the visitors ip 
dogs did both at Carsonville- hitter, all-conference short- game 2, collecting 3 hits thdt 
Port Sanilac Thursday in a stop Angle Wildman, re- included 2 doubles. Power$, 
North Centrd Thumb corded 17 hits. Leading the Smith andAdkins split 6 hi& 
League doubleheader. hit parade was Amanda evenly. 

Susie Roemer delivered a Salcido with 4 safeties. Schomer had 4 hits for thb 
clutch 2-out double, opening Roemer followed with 2 winners while teammate 
the scoring in game one, that doubles and a single that ac- Backus collected 3, includ- 
helped lead to a 14-10 extra counted for 5 RBIs. Powers, ing a 3-bagger. 
inning win for the Bulldogs. Smith and Adkins collected 

Coach Roller’s diamond 9 2 hits each. 
dropped the nightcap of the TheTigers had Backus with 
twin bill 12-11. 3 hits, including her triple. 

Kate Powers handled the Jamie BartleY had a single 
mound duties for the guests and double for the hosts. 
in the initial tilt against the In the nightcap, Owen- 
Tigers and bested S,teph Gage scored 3 times in their 
Backus. Powers fanned 11,  final at bat to send the con- 
walked 1 1 and allowed 9 hits. test into extra innings. How- 
Backus issued 3 free passes ever, Schomer’s single in the 
in defeat. 9th inning gave the hosts a Y 

Schemer sent the contest into ? 
extra innings when she Roller after the game. 
tripled in 2 runs with 2 out 
in the bottom of the 7th. SUSrE ROEMER ., 

Owen-Gage, however, 
scored 4 times off 4 consecu- in win at C-PS 1 
tive hits by Powers, Tonya 

n Y 

Trailing 10-8, Maija 12-1 1 victory. J 

“Again, errors cost us,” said 

Schomer collected the win 
for the Tigers, fanninp 2 and 
walking one. Again Powers 
went the distance for Owen- 
Gage and was tagged with 

5 RBIs, 3 hits, 2 runs 

June 3 at Harbor Beach 

All Saints Cass City teams among 
favorites at districts sweep Hawks 
Although both the Cass City Judging by games played in USA pre-district game May 

softball and baseball teams the regular season, Cass City 30 will meet the Lakers at.10 
ended the regular season as and USA are co-favorites to a.m. 
also Fans, the teams rate to be take the title. USA has good The finals are at about 2 
one of the favorites to win the pitching, but Cass City won p.q .  It’s possible for both the 
district tournaments slated at a pair from them during the boys’ and the girls’ teams to 
Harbor Beach . year. be playing simultaneously in 
The districts are scheduled the finals. 

Saturday, June 3. The softball BASEBALL GAMES Cass City will be the favor- 

Bay City All Saints showed 
why they are a power in the 
Thumb C National League 
last week as they swept both 
ends of a doubleheader from 
Cass City Thursday. It was a 
bad week for the Hawks as 
the team also was held to a 
split by the Lakers Monday. 

The Cougars decided the 
opening game in the first in- 
ning as they sent 10 men to 
the mound and scored 6 
times on the way to a 7-2 
decision. Jason Morgan was 
the victim of the uprising 
when he allowed 3 hits and 
walked 2. After that disas- 
trous start Morgan and Kevin 
Storm, who relieved in the 
fifth, combined to hold All 
Saints to a single run. By 
then it was too little, too late. 

Buczek allowed 9 hits but 
was tough in the clutch, shut- 
ting out Cass City until the 
final inning. Morgan, 3 hits, 
and Storm, 2 hits, provided 
most of the offensive punch 
for Cass City. 

The Cougars completed 
their sweep of the Hawks in 
a well-played second game, 
5-3. Chad Zawilinski started 
and went 3 2/3 innings and 
was relieved by Storm when 
the winners scored twice, 
highlighted by a triple that 
scored 2 runs by Rybak. 
Chcrniawski allowed 7 hits 
and picked up the win. The 
Cougars collected 12 hits and 
needed them all to score 5 
runs. 

The Hawks opened tt:c 
game with 2 runs as 
Graichen led off with a single 
and scored on a double by 
Storm. Sam Spencer then 
lashed a double to drive in 
Storm. 

The Hawks never lost the 
lead after that, scoring what 
proved to be the winning run 
in the second and adding in- 
surance markers in the third, 
fourth and sixth innings.The 
last run came on a circuit 
clout by Morgan. 
Graichen and Spencer were 

the leading, stickers for the 

team will play at 10 a.m. 
against Harbor Beach. 
In  the bottom bracket, USA 

and Ubly will meet in a pre- 
district Tuesday, May 30, and 
the winner will meet the Lak- 
ers at 12 noon June 3. 
The championship game is 

scheduled at about 2 p.m. 

ite despite a losing regular 
season record. Neither team 
played Harbor Beach during 
the regular season and both 
baseball Coach Dave Hoard 
and softball Coach Doug 
Hall say they know nothing 
about the Harbor Beach 
teams. 

The starting times for the 
baseball games are reversed 
from that of the softball 
teams. Cass City will play 
in the bottom bracket and 
meet Harbor Beach at about 
12 noon. 

The winner of the Ubly- 

Cass City beats Lakers, 
but falls to Bav Citv 
Bay City All Saints showed 

why its softball team is un- 
defeated i n  the Thumb C 
National with a pair of one- 
sided victories over the 
Hawks Thursday. The losses 
held Cass City to a split in 
games last week when the 
Hawks opened Monday with 
twin victories over the Lak- 
ers. 
All Saints took the opening 

game, 14-2, i n  a game 
mercied after 5 innings. Cass 
City was held to 3 hits by 
Katie Clements while her 
teammates solved the slants 
of Lisa Burns for 1 1 safeties. 

Despite the lopsided final 
score, i t  was a respectable 
game for the first 4 innings 
as the winners went in front 
6- 1. The fifth inning turned 
the game into a rout as the 
Cougars scored 8 times. 
Kristy Woody led the Cou- 
gar attack with 2 hits, includ- 
ing a grand slam home run. 

The second game was de- 
cided in the first inning asAll 
Saints scored 7 runs. 
Leann Deering had trouble 

finding the plate and walked 
4. The free passcs to first 
coupled with a pair of errors 
and a hit did the damage. 
The Cougars scored in every 
inning on the way to the 15- 
0 victory. 

Kara Botts limited Cass 
City to 3 hits in the 5 innings, 
including a pair of singles by 
Kelli VanVliet. 

Marlene Shimer, with 4 
RBIs, led the attack. 

Cass City chalked up the 
most lopsided victory of this 
season and perhaps for any 
season in the nightcap. They 
overpowered the Lakers in a 
5-inning mercy game, 30- 1. 
Deering started, went 2 in- 
nings, allowed 3 hits and the 
lone Laker run. Burns 
mopped up, allowing no hits, 

no runs and no walks. 
Karla Kidney, Lisa Deering, 

Jaime Caister and Wright 
each collected 3 hits. 

The games concluded the 
regular season unless a 
couple of postponed games 
have a bearing on the league 
race. If they do, they will be 
played. The Hawks ended the 
season with a 3-5 mark in the 
league and 10- 1 1 overall. 

7, HOMEOWNERS. 
COMPARE OUR RA 

For quality protection at a low cost, 
choose the new Homeowners policy from 
Farm Bureau General Insurance Company of 
Michigan, Call for a free rate comparison. 

We’ll show you how to protect your 
contents for their replacement cost, too. 
Find out why nearly 70,000 Michigan 

LAKER GAMES I ’  I L Rich Ypma LUCF J homeowners depend on us. 

6703 Main Street Making your future more predictable. 
The Hawks opened the 

week with a pair of  wins over 
the visiting Lakers in Thumb 
C National League action. 
Cass City won the opener 
behind Burns, who pitched a 
5-hitter in a 14-4 victory. She 
struck out 8 and walked a 
pair. 

Cass City scored in every 
inning as every player in  the 
lineup collected at least one 
hit. A 5-run outburst in the 
second inning decided the 
game. 

Jill Wright, with 3 hits in  4 
trips and 2 runs batted in, and 
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Chip 
Shots I 

Cass City, MI 48726 I 

I The Hawk attack was led by 
Brian Graichen, Morgan and 
Jim Hempton, each with 2 
hits. 

LAKER GAMES 
SCRATCH FLIGHT Mick Dawson 24 

The week started on the 
right foot for Cass City when 
the Hawks won the opener 
from the visiting Lakers, 6- 
2, behind the &hit pitching 
of Morgan. Morgan struck 
out 1 1  and walked just one. 
Matt Chapin allowed 9 hits 
and took the loss. 

John Niebrzydoski 23** 
Bert Althaver 20** 

17 Bill Berwick 
**  Points to be adjusted. 

Mark Swanson 
Rich Tate 
Jerry Toner 
John Poirier 
Dave Hoard 
Bill Kritzman 
Newell Harris 
Dale McIntosh 
Terry Wiseman 
Don Ouvry 
John Maharg 
Jason McCallum 

48 
42 
42 
38 
33 
33 
30 
30 
30 
26 
22 
22 

41 
41 
39 
39 
39 
37 
35 
35 
35 
34 
32 
25 
21 
20 
14 

52 
43 
42 
42 
41 
40 
33 
31 
31 
29 
28 
26 
24 
20 
14 

48 
44 
42 
40 
39 
37 
35 
33 
31 
30 
28 
26 
26 
24 
19 

42 
40 
39 
38 
38 
33 
32 
31 

23** 
28 
24 

Low rounds to date: Scratch 
Flight - R. Tate & J .  Toner, 
36; Flight 1 - E, Helwig, 36; 
Flight 2 - D. Iwankovitsch, 
37; Flight 3 - S. Guinther & 
G. Robinson, 42; Flight 4 - 
D. Burnette, 42. Graduation is 

here! 
Add to 
t h e  good 

FLIGHT #1 WEDNESDAY 2-MAN 
GOLF LEAGUE 

Craig Helwig 
Jim Peyerk 
Ernie Bellew 
Elwyn Helwig 
Doug Zdrojewski 
Don Hilbig 
Clark Erla 
Fred Leeson 
Ken Zdrojewski 
Tom Wallace 
Jack Hool 
Jim Apley 
Mike Becking 
Dan Dickinson 
Russ Biefer 

HenrdPeters 
J. HillakerNurphy 
McCal IumRandall 
HarteVCommen t 
B ecki ng/Glaza 
S tickleAwankovi tsch 
PetersonRdrojewski 
C. Hillakerkami ng 
MahargPasieczn y 
PeruskiMlliams 
WrightPrieskorn 
Smitmiddinger 
Doerrmaire 
Burns/Jeung 
W. DillonRe therford 
P. Dillonhlorgan 

17 
17 
17 
16 
16 
15 
13 
12 
10 
9 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 

\ 
Shoebox has e a r n e d  a 
diploma for Great 
hkmor!  Sh&e happy a n d  hearty Shoebox 
congratulations w i t h  your favori te grad. 

I .. I .I I 
FLIGHT #2 

Daryl Iwankovitsch 
Rick Doerr 
Jerry Houghton 
Dick Wallace 
Dan Hittler 
John Riddle 
Phil Moses 
Jim Hobbs 
Brian Reinhardt 
Jim Smithson 
Ken Tiseo 
Gene Konieczny 
Dick Haley 
Gene Kloc 
Craig Bellew 

TUESDAY MORNING 
LADIES’ LEAGUE 

FLIGHT # 1 -  18 Holes 

Mary Rabideau 14.0 
Joan Montgomery 11.5 
Millie Nadison 10.5 
Toby Weaver 10.5 

Bunny O’Berski 7 .O 
Fran Bellew 0 

Nelle Maharg 9 s  

Kally Maharg 0 NOW 100% MORE FLOWERS & PLANTS 
to choose from than were available last year 

All At 
FLIGHT #2 - 18 Holes 

FLIGHT #3 
Lil Jaroch 
Linda Helwig 
Eleanora Rees 
Vera Ferguson 
Peg Veldman 
Barb Wilson 
Shirley McMann 
Mary Lou Maurer 

15.0 
14.5 
11.5 
11.0 
10.0 
9.5 
6.5 
6 .O 

Jack Burns 
Gary Robinson 
Duane Henn 
John Cassin 
Charles Tunis 
Chris Moses 
Cas Pasieczny 
Bill Ewald 
Doug O’Dell 
Jon Zdrojewski 
Kevin Green 
Stan Guinther 
Craig Weaver 
Bob Stickle 
George Bushong 

SPECIAL PRICES 
Beautiful 

HANGING BASKETS FLIGHT #3 - 9 Holes 

Blanche Rumptz 14 
Marie Scott 14 
Betty Zulauf 14 
Phyllis Ridge 12 
Joann Brown 8 
Jane Hool 6 
Evelyn Coaster 6 
Arlene Regentin 4 

See The Selection - See 
The Savings At Schneeberger’s 

Vegetable Planls 
Begonias Fuchsias Open 

FLIGHT #4 

Sundays Impatiens Ivy  Geraniums 
Marigolds Patio Geraniums . . . . . . . Anton Peters 

Clate Sawdon 
John Agar 
Bruce LeValley 
Jim Powell 
Doug Lautner 
J.R. Boldizsar 
Jim Bolton 
Dave Burnette 
Tom Schweigel 
Ralph Albers 

FLIGHT’ #4 - 9 Holes 

Shirley Grifka 15 
Virginia Ruthko 12 
Joyce McConkey 10 
Helen Grifka 10 
Marian Harm 8 
Verna Mae MacRae 5 
Dani Hicks 0 
Michelle Zurek-Langenburg 

0 
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Nizzola, Morgan, Edwards win top awards 

4-YEAR BAND member Leana 
Edwards was awarded the Paul 
Ferguson Award as a senior outstandm 
ing member of the Cass City High 
School band. 

THE PAUL SMARKS award for outstanding male athlete 
was presented to Jason Morgan, right. Presenting the award 
to the football, basketball, track and baseball player was last 
year’s winner, Paul Ulfig. 

MANDY NIZZOLA’S, center, busy high school athletic ca- 
reer earned her the Outstanding Woman Athlete award, pre- 
sented by American Association of University Women rep- 
resentative Pat Smith and last year’s recipient, Darcie Mon- 
roe. 

Senior students Track regionals Tops in scholarship-athletics Cass City qualifies 2 for finals 
mention all-conference in the 
300 meter hurdles. 

Nizzola was a medalist at 
the Caro and Huron meets of 
champs and the Tuscola 
County meet. She also 
earned medals at state com- 
petition for the 1,600 meter 
relay and at regionals in the 
1,600 meter relay and 300 
meter hurdles. 

She is a Michigan High 
School Athletic Association 
scholarship athlete in track 
and has a 4.0 GPA. 
Edwards, daughter of Linda 

Edwards, won her award as 
an outstanding senior mem- 
ber of the Cass City High 
School band. She was part 
of the band during all 4 of 
her years at the high school. 

by Melissa B. Tucmo football team’s offense in- player, Morgan was awarded 
Staff Writer elude all-confercnce and all-conference and all-dis- 

Cass City qualified 2 ath- (53.87) and fourth in the 800 
letes for the state track finals ( 1.56:40). The only other 
in the regional meet held here Hawks to place among the 1 .  Reese 103 

TEAM STANDINGS 
BOYS 

most valuable player his 
sophomore year, all-confer- 
ence most valuable player 
and honorable mcntion all- 
area as a junior and all-aon- 
ference most valuable player 
this year. 

Morgan also made defense 
first team i n  the Tuscola 
County Advertiser. 
As a junior year basketball 

player, Morgan made the 
Huron Daily Tribune first 
team and theTuscola County 
Advertiser second team as 
well as carning all-confcr- 
ence most valuable player on 
defcn se. 
His senior year brought him 

even more recognition in  
basket ha1 I, adding all -con- 
ference most valuable player 
on offense, first team with the 
Tuscola County Advertiser 
and honorable mention all- 
state. 

In his role as a baseball 

trict his junior year. 
Morgan also was a member 

of the track team for 2 years, 
earning him all-conference 
recognition and 7th place in 
shot put at the state meet. He 
has a 3.73 grade point aver- 
age. 

Nizzola, daughter of Ed- 
ward and Sandra Nizzola, 
had an equally active high 
school athletic career, run- 
ning 4 ycars of track and 3 
ycars of cross country. She 
also spent 3 years as a statis- 
tician in wrestling and foot- 
hall, 2 years in gymnastics, 
and was a cheerleader in 9th 
grade. 

In 2 of her years in cross 
country, Nizzola earned hon- 
or ab I e me n ti on a 1 I - c o n fer- 
cnce and was a co-captain. 

Track also brought her 
much recognition, including 
all-conference in the 1,600 
meter relay and honorable 

Friday was an eventful day 
at Cass City High, where two 
senior athletes and a band 
member were among those 
recognized for thcir achieve- 
ments at the morning’s 
awards ceremony. 

Jason Morgan became this 
year’s recipient of the Paul 
Smarks award, Mandy 
Nizzola won the Outstanding 
Woman Athlete award. and 
Leana Edwards was given 
the Paul Ferguson award. 

Morgan, son of Lee and 
Rosemarie Morgan, achieved 
his award for being the out- 
standing senior male athlete 
at Cass City High School. 

Beginning his freshman 
year, Morgan played foot- 
ball, basketball and baseball, 
sports he continued through 
his senior year, when he be- 
zame team captain of all 3. 

His accomplishments as a 

Saturday. 
Jason Morgan, who won the 

shot put with a toss of 49 feet, 
10 inches, and Aaron 
Romstad, who finished scc- 
ond in the 400 meter (52.24), 
yere the only state qualifiers. 
:. Cass City girls failed to 
qualify anyone for the finals. 
’: Thumb schools finished 
$rst in the team standings. 
Brown City won the girls’ 
Competition and Reese 
walked off with the boys’ tro- 

: Placing in the meet for the 
irls was the relay team of 
amie Englehart, Amy 1 chelke, Mandy Nizzola and 

(indrea Cooper. The girls 
finished third i n  the 400 

filly. 

girls were Cooper, with a 4th 2. MI Lutheran Sem 9 

41 

38 

in the 200 meter, and Andrea 3. Frceland 45 
Rea, with a 5th in the shot put 4. Carrollton 
(31 feet).The girls’team fin- 5.  cass City 38 
ished 12th. May ville 

33 
BOYS’ RESULTS ’* ub’y 31.5 8 .  Harbor Beach 

Bcsides the state qualifiers, 9. Scbewaing 30 
others that placed in the meet 10, Valley Lutheran 26 
among the boys were: 11. Brown City 15.5 

14 The 800 relay team of Dan 12. Pigeon 
Sherman, Nick Bliss, Korey 13. Marlette 12 
Regnicr and Romstad f in-  14. Sandusky 9 
ished 5th (1 :39.01 j. 
Chris Revis was third in the 
1600 (4:49.75), 4th in  the 
3200 (10:43.8 l ) ,  and sixth in 
the pole vault (10 feet, 10 
inches j. 

15. Bay City All Saints 
16. Deckerville 

GIRLS 

0 
0 

81 
68 
65 

1 .  Brown City 
Damian lzydorek was 6th 2. Carrollton 

in the 400 meter (55.53). 3. YaYville A n  

Cass City was Sth in  the 
team standings, with 16 
schools com pet ing . 
Coach Shane Robbins said 

that thc boys exceeded his 
expectations in the regionals. 
We picked up  the pace when 
wc were able to practice out- 
side. 1 was happy with thc 
work cthic and dedication. 
We have a young group, hc 
added, with a great amount 
of potential. 

* Y  4. KeeSe 

37 6 .  Pigeon 
7. L,utheran Seminary 30 
8. Valley Lutheran 23 
9. Dcckerville 18 
10. Marlette 17 

17 Frecland 
12. Cass City 16 
13. Harbor Beach 14 
14. Bay City All Saints 8 
15. Sandusky 4 

0 16. Ubly 

Sebewaing 49 WHOLE 
HOUSE 
FULL OF 

WINDOWS $1199* 
EYE CARE 

& EYFWEAR CLASS D BASEBALL DISTRICT AT CASEVILLE 

OWEN-GAGE ALL GAMES 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 

FINAL NORTH HURON 
FOR EVERYONE 

2 P.M. 
POKT HOPE 

10 A.M. 

1 Professional eye 

1 Prescriptions filled 
1 Large selection of 

I All types of contacts 
1 No-line bifocals 
1 Glasses repaired 
1 Blue Cross & VSP 

exams 

f ra nies 

participant 
’ DAVIDC. 

BATZER II, 0.D 
Professional Eye Care 

.Bad Axe Cass City 
1269.7263 872-3404 

I Up to 50’0 Off All Serta Bedding 
L 

Including Serta Perfect Sleeper@ CASEVILLE 
~ .- . . 

1 U r R A  
With window purchase for sub-structure CLASS 1) SOE’THALL DISTRICT AT CASEVILLE 

WINDOWS 9 Free Garden Window 
Free ScreensAocks 

Free Double Strength Glass $500 Free Thermo Glass 
EACH Free Trim Work 

OWEN-CAGE ALL GAMES 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 

I 1 0 A . M . A  u 
NORTH t IURON FINAL t 2 P.M. 
PORT 1 {OPE 

I f  I I NOON I-’ 
CASEV ILLE 

FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOME 

PER 
MO. 

As 
AS $1.799 NEED A NEW CAR OR TRUCK? 

’ m 

e - 3  

“OVER 200 NEW & USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS AVAILAIBLE 

ake and Model” 

- -  

LOW J 
AS 

Add Insulation And Beauty 

Cover SoffitlFacia With A 
To Your Home 

Vinyl Wrap And Never Paint 
Again 

TrimlNew Caulk 
Cover Exterior Window 

New GutterdDownspouts 
In Choice of Color 
New Shutters With Every 
Siding Order (Limit 2 Pair) 

*Based on 24’x36‘ ranch at 12% 
lilterest, 84 tno, financing 

Ron Ouvry 11. Home 872-2495 For Your Best Buy 
11. Business 269-978 1 CALL M E  TODAY! 

6 MONTHS ON FURYITURE! 
It All Starts With Low Prices!! SUPERSTORE 

1 1800-288-4385 
STATE LICENSE #2101109016 
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Cass City Rotary Club - 
Cass City Boy Scouts 

Returnable Bottles and Cans Drive 

Saturday, June 3rd 

Cass Citv's Revis double winner 

Bad Axe dominates league track meet 
LONG JUMP: Lakers. Eric 

Gardy (19'7 314"). 

100 - 110 HURDLES: Bad 
Axe. Mike Romzek (16.35). 
1600 RUN: Cass City, Chris 

Revis (450.2). 
400 METER DASH: Bad 

Axe, Jim Boynton (53.97). 

800 METER RUN: Bad 
Axe.  Chuck Van Erp 
(2:07. S9).  

3200 METER RUN: Cass 
City, Chris Revis (10:40.73). 

800 RELAY: Bad Axe, Ja- 
son London, Jason Louks, 
Adam Forbes, Jim Sheldon 
(136.32). 

300 METER HURDLES: 
Bad Axe. Mike Romzek 
(42.68). 

200 METER DASH: Bad 
Axe. Jason London (23.88). 
3200 RELAY: BadAxe. Jim 

Boynton, Dave Roland, 
Ethan Despain, Chuck Vim 

lay (55.0); 800 relay, 
( 156.93). 

As expected, the Bad Axe 
Hatchets dominated the 
Thumb C National League 
track meet Tuesday at Cass 
City Recreational Park, win- 
ning easily both the boys' 
and the girls' competition. 

The winners with times and 
distances: 

GIRLS 

DISCUS: Lakers. Kari 
S wartzendruber (1 07'7"). 

Cass City finished second 
in both meets, a result that 
was all that the coaches could 
reasonably expect, judging 
by the performances of the 
thinclads this spring. 

Cass City's second-place 
finish was sparked by Chris 
Revis, who won the 1600 run 
(4:50.2) and 3200 r u n  
(10:40.73) and placed sec- 
ond in  the pole vault ( 1  I 
feet)+ Cass City's only other 
first place finish was by 
Aaron Romstad in the 100- 
meter dash (1 1.74). 

"rrS Q 00Tl-E 4 CAN mV€. wm 
THE W H m . "  smmY@ 

IT'S F\ W DRtVE ,WEN WCAN 

All proreeds will go toward new equipment for the 
Cass City Troops. 

HIGH JUMP: Lakers. 
Angie Weidman (5'0,'). 

100 METER DASH: Bad 
Axe. Melissa Wolschlager 
( 1 3.22). 

SHOT PUT: Bad Axe. Jes- 
sica Degrandt (31'4 1/2"). 

LONG JUMP: Bad Axe. 
Dani Hammerle (14' 1 1 ' I ) .  

100- 1lOHURDLES:Lak- 
ers. Nicole Kolar (1 7.07). 

1600 RUN: Marlette. 
Rachel Draper (5:59.25) .  

400 METER DASH: Bad 
Axe. Kristen Davis 

To help our effort, or if you won't be home, 
pleuse put your bottles and cans out in your green 

recycling bin by 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
June 3rd. Thanks for your support! 

(1:05.98). Erp (8:53,97). 
400 RELAYS: Bad ~ x e .  

J ~ S O I I  London, Jai Rosenthal, 
Brian King ,  Jim Sheldon (2:37,59). 

800 METER RUN: Bad CASS CITY'SAARON Romstad races to a first place finish 
Ferris in the 100 meter dash at the Thumb C National League con- 

3200 METER RUN: Bad ference meet. The Hawks finished second to champions Bad 
Julienne 

(46 .OW. 

PLEASE SAVE YOUR BOTTLES 
AND CANS FOR THIS EVENT! 
2 s e  e C  - 

1600 RELAY: Bad Axe. Ja- 
son London, Jason Louks, 
Adam Forbes, Mike Romzek 
(333.5 1).  

Axe. Ange Van Erp 
(1 3:35 .55 ) .  
800 RELAY Bad Axe: Me- 

lissa Wolschlager, Katie 
Mantey, Dani Hammerle, 
Kristen Davis (1:53.41). 

300 METER HURDLES: 
Lakers. Nicole Kolar 
(50.30). 

200 METER DASH: Cass 
City. Andrea Cooper (27.31). 

Axe with 108.5 points. 

GIRLS RESULTS 

Bad Axe girls also used the 
relays to win easily, winning 
3 of the 4. The Hatchet girls 
finished second in the only 
relay they failed to win, the 
1600. That was won by Cass 
City (4:33.76) with Amy 
Schelke, Jamie Englehart, 
Amy Burns and Andrea Coo- 
per running. 

VCheck Out These W L T  
General Cable - 
Giants 5-0-0 
Schneeberger's - 
Dodgers 5-  1-0 

Tri County Medical 
Equipment - Tigers 4-2-0 

Mr. Chip's - Orioles 2-3-1 
McMahan's - Yankees 1-3- 1 
Erla's - Cubs 1-4-0 
IGA - A'S 0-5-0 

CHRIS REVIS 
Conference champion 
1600 & 3200 meter run 3200 RELAY: Bad Axe. 

Julienne Ferris, Andrea 
Horton, Liz Kalis, AngieVan 
Erp (1 1 :04.02). Hometown Vulues Bad Axe, which finished 

nearly 100 points ahead of 
Cass City, used a sweep of 
the 4 relay events to pile up 
its victory margin. The 
Hatchets won the 400 relay 
(46,05); 800 relay (1:36.32); 
1600 relay (3:33.5 l ) ,  and the 
3200 relay (&:53.97). 

Cass City had several sec- 
ond place finishes: Damian 
Izydorek, 400 dash (54.90); 
Jeremy Krueger, 800 run 
(2: 13.94) and Jason Morgan, 

The winners with times or 

shot put (48-4 3/4). 

distances: 

400 RELAY: Bad Axe. Me- 
lissa Wolschlager, Katie 
Mantey, Dani Hammerle, 
Kristen Davis (53.59). 

1600 RELAY: Cass City+ 
Amy Schelke, Jamie 
Englehart, Amy Burns, An- 
drea Cooper (4: 33.26). 

LITTLE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

W L  
2-0 
2- 1 
2- 1 
1-2 
1-2 
0-2 

Giants 
Dodgers 
Cubs 
Orioles 
Tigers 
Yankees 

Sr. Citizens' Menu 
Senior citizens are asked to 
make reservutions on the day 
of the meul between 8 u.m. 
and 9 u . m .  by culling 

a/ Tee Shi 
I/ Knit 

Shorts 

* * *  
There m a y  he itlore 

Berenice Sowden,- 872-2397. 
ANDREA COOPER BOYS 

Conference champion 
200 meter dash DISCUS: Marlette. Brian 

HIGH JUMP: Lakers. Eric 

POLE VAULT: Bad Axe. 

Niebauer (1 37- 1 ). 

Gardy (6'2"). 

Aaron Gebaur (1 1'3"), 

Monday - Closed, Memo- 
Cooper was the only Hawk rial D ~ ~ ,  

-Jt-an-Paul Sartre 
P 4 to win an event, taking the Wediesday ~~~~~~~i & 

2oo dash (27*31) .  The Cheese, Salad Bar, Corn, 
Hawks finished second in 5 

City. Aaron Roms tad  events: Andrea Rea, shot put Friday - ~ ~ f f ~ ~  H ~ ~ ,  
( I  1.74). (31 feet); Laura Moore, 100 Dilled Potatoes, Broccoli/ 

hurdles ( 1  8.30);Amy Burns, Cukes/Sour Cream, H~~ 

100 METER DASH: Cass ~i~~~~ ~ ~ 1 1 ,  Diced pears. 

SHOT PUT Marlcttt:. Dale 
Cowper (48'9 314"). 1600 run (6:03.27); 400 re- ~ ~ 1 1 ,  aapes 

-3' Guns 4 
,arcre Pumw Action I 

Mac Gillvray Estate 

Auction Sale QIFTS 
Bibles Mugs 
Books Jewelry 
Ties Key Chains Real Estate Personal V Shelf Pa 

Heavy duty, glazed 

Regularly $1 .W NOW 

MUSIC Located 1 block south of traffic light in Cass City on Seeger Street, 5 112 blocks east at 6780 Pine Street on 

Saturday, June 3 at 12:30 Cassettes 
CD's Real Estate 

The following real estate will be offered for sale on June 3 at approximately 3 p.m. T-SHIRTS 
DISC I PLESH 1P 

517-673-5605 
'Bringing Ihe Chrislian Book Sfore 
uprience home lo our area' , 

3 bedroom home with large living room, kitchen and dining area, full bath with twin sinks and ceramil 
tile, 112 bath with ceramic tile. Full basement with bath. Natural gas furnace. Central air condition 
ing. Kitchen has nice cupboards and pantry and includes refrigerator, stove, Kitchen Aid dishwashel 
garbage disposal, auto. washer and dryer remain with house. Many closets and storage spaces. : 
car garage with auto. door opener. House located on pleasant, landscaped lot. This is a gres 
opportunity to purchase a nice, well kept home. 

Yerms of real estate - $5,000 deposit day of sale. Balance to be paid on or before 30 days of sale. 
For more information or viewing call 517-872-3046 or 517-872-3019 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES 
Sideboard wheveled mirror 
6 matching oak, pressed back chairs 

wlcaned seats - 1 seal damaged 
Pine commode wltowel rack 
Jenny Lind type single bed 
3 rocking chairs 
Dresser wlfold-in mirror 
Victorian side chair wlornate 

Upholstered Victorian chair 

Record cabinet 
Sewing cabinet 
Floor lamp 
Foot stool 
5 shelf what-not srelf 
Wood magazine rack 

wood carving 

w/carved wood frame 

Dinner bell 
Some glassware & dishes 
Books - old and new 
Pictures 
Celluloid dresser set 

Silverware 
Dishes, pots 8 pans 
Small kitchen appliances 
Adjustable bed board 
Humidifier 
Dehumidifier 
Slide projector 
Baskets 
Quantity of Christmas ornamenl 
Crutches 
Portable commode on wheels 
Suitcases -Towels i% bedding 
Quantity of phonograph records 
Electric broom 
Sewing notions & yarn 
Small step ladder 
Some hand tools 
Lawn chairs 
Others 

HOUSEHOLD & 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Maple double bed wlbookcase 

Maple double dresser w/mirror 
Occasional chairs 
Plant stands 
End tables 8. stands 
Lamps 
Wood bookcase 
Wood desk 
Knickknacks B vases 
Some collector plates 

head board 

Jim Ceranski 

HAR RIS-HAMPSHIRE 
6815 E. Cass City Rd., Cass City 

(51 7) 8724351 
Girls - Juniors - Ladies 

Personal Representative - Nancy deBeaubien 
Terms for Personal Items ~ Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day of sale. Not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneer & Clerk - HILLAKER AUCTION SERVICE 
Phone 517-872-301 9 or 517-872-5375 

Cass City 
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THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOUSE? 

Probe bus crash injuries 
to 16 Ublv students It 's time to call 

ROGER 
POHLOD 
NO COST MARKET 

EVALUATION SPECLALZZmG 
llV HOMES 63 PROPERTYLN 

TUSCOLA COUNTY 
T hr3tto 

struck a concrete culvert, 
causing it to roll over on its 
right side in a ditch. 
The driver told deputies he 

had just made a turn prior to 
the accident and was unable 
to straighten out the steering. 

All of the injured students 
were taken to Huron Memo- 
rial Hospital in Bad Axe for 

treatment. 
Most of the students sus- 

tained minor cuts and 
bruises, although 2 students 
suffered broken bones and 
another received a deep cut 
to the knee, according to 
Tenbusch. He said all of the 
students were released after 
being treated. 

Ubly Community School 
officials early this week were 
awaiting the results of an in- 
vestigation into a May 16 bus 
accident that left 16 students 
injured. 

School Business Manager 
Mark Tenbusch said Monday 
that Huron County Sheriff's 
deputies were still in the pro- 
cess of completing their in- 
vestigation into the accident. 
Deputies inspected the bus 
for defects, he added, but 
school officials have not re- 
ceived the report yet. 

The accident occurred 
shortly after 8 a.m. on 
Jurgess Road north of 
Leppek Road, about a mile 
north of Ubly. 

Sheriff's deputies reported 
there were 42 students on 
board the bus driven by a 
substitute driver, who was 
northbound on Jurgess Road 
when the bus went off the 
east shoulder of the road and 

I i l a v b  

serious, 
(51 7)872-4371 qualified 
(51 71872-2747 buyers! 

Hospice service now 
at 4 area hospitals 
United Hospice Service an- 

nounces that inpatient ser- 
vices are now available in all 
4 mid-Thumb hospitals. 
These are Marlette Commu- 
nity Hospital, Hills and Dales 
Hospital i n  Cass City, 
Decker v il le Community 
Hospital and now, McKenzie 
Memorial Hospital in 
Sandus ky. 

United Hospice provides 
terminally ill patients and 
their families state-of-the-art 
care provided by highly 
skilled and Hospice-specific 
trained personnel dedicated 
to serving the medical, nurs- 
ing, ps ycho-social, spiritual 
and bereavement needs of 

each patient. 
On the occasion that a hos- 

pice patient needs a short 
term hospital admission, 
United Hospice understands 
how important it is to keep 
the patient and family in fa- 
miliar surroundings with 
their own physician. Each of 
the 4 hospitals is specially 
trained for hospice care, 
keeping as their priority, pa- 
tient/family comfort, emo- 
tional support, pain and 
symptom management. 
For more information about 

hospice services in your area, 
call 1-800-635-7490. Per- 
sonnel are available to take 
your call 24 hours a day. 

I 

YOUR MUSIC 
HEATHER DUNN'S leap of 4'4" earned 
her a tie for 5th place at the Thumb C 
National League meet Tuesday held in 
the Recreational Park. 

- -~ 

STATION 
Rousands of CDs 
2nd Cassettes for 
zveryone's personal 
music selection 

offer farm building 
tax exemption 
Would you like to build a 

containment facility for fuel 
or pesticide storage? Maybe 
this has been in the back of 
your mind for quite some 
time, but the incentive wasn't 
there to get the job done. 
Well, now is the time to do it 
since Michigan law provides 
tax breaks to those who con- 
struct facilities that reduce, 
control, or eliminate water 
and air pollution. 
This, according to Dr. Gor- 

don Guyer, director of the 
Michigan Department of 
Agriculture, is a tax break to 
reward those growers who 
are successful 1 y irnplement- 
ing additional environmental 
safeguards that protect our 
natural resources. 
Public Act 222 of 1966 pro- 

vides for the exemption of 
water pollution control facili- 
ties from certain taxes and 
Public Act 250 of 1965 does 
the same for air pollution 
control facilities. 

In addition to the contain- 
ment facilities, pesticide and 
fertilizer mixing and loading 
pads, antiback siphoning de- 
vices, manure storage tanks, 
manure and other waste han- 
dling systems are also eli- 
gible for this tax exemption. 

The Michigan Department 
of Natural Resources deter- 
mines i f  a taxpayer is eligible 
for a tax exemption.The tax- 
payer must first file an appli- 
cation for a Tax Exemption 
Certificate with the Michigan 
State Tax Commission, 
Michigan Department of 
Treasury. 
Upon approval by DNR, the 

Tax Commission sends a 
Water Pollution Control Tax 
Exemption Certificate to the 
successful applicant. Certi- 
fied copies are also sent to 
the assessor of the taxing unit 
in which the facility is lo- 
cated. Also, any tangible per- 
sonal property purchased 
and installed as part of the 
facility is also exempt from 

sales tax. 
Applications for an exemp- 
tion certificate are not retro- 
active and apply only during 
the year in which they are 
submitted and a certificate is 
issued. 

Exemptions can be applied 
to completely new facilities 
and equipment as well as 
modifications of existing fa- 
cilities and equipment. 

For more inlormation on 
this tax exemption, contact 
Sally Comer, Farm-A-Syst 
Program Associate, MSU 
Extension - Huron County, 
51 7-269-9949. 

Thursday & Friday, May 25 & 26, June 1 & 2 
Tuesday &Wednesday, May 30 & 31 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Call if other times needed GOOD EXCHANGE. A quick exchange between Amy Schelke 

gnd Jamie Englehart helped the Hawks to 2nd place finishes 
in boththe $00 a a  400 relay during the Thumb C National 
Conference meet. 

*ALL NEGATIVE FILES 
WALL PROOFS 

*ALL DISPLAY PRINTS 
*FRAMES & FOLDERS 

Set Thumb 
health 
survey Haebler Studio 
Joel Strasz, project coordi- 

nator for the Thumb Partner- 
ship for Health, recently an- 
nounced that during the next 
few weeks Health Research 
Associated of Lansing will 
conduct a telephone survey 
in Huron, Sanilac and 
Tuscola counties. 
The survey is sponsored by 

the Thumb Partnership for 
Health, which is a broad 
based community coalition 
consisting of  hospitals, 
health departments, human 
service and community ac- 
tion agencies, school dis- 
tricts, businesses and con- 
sumer groups. 
The Thumb Partnership for 

Health is supported through 
a grant from the W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation, and its 
mission is to improve health 
care services in the Thumb. 

The survey will focus on 
resident's use of the health 
care system and their atti- 
tudes and concerns about 
health care in  the Thumb. 

6312 Main St,, Cass City 
872-5 1 8 1 

RED HAWK NICK Bliss receives the baton from Dan 
Sherman during the 800 relay Tuesday at the Thumb C Na- 
tional League conference meet.The Hawks finished 2nd with 
4 time of 1:36.93. 

NOTICE of HEARING GLIDDEN MAKES 
THE FINEST SHADES 

OF DISTINCTION 
POSSIBLE! 

With OVI 700 custom tints 
in Glidden's dutobli mx+ 
ttrior houri pdntr, you 
know you'rc 9dn9 to find 
that p d ~ I  %hodel 

V 

FAMtLY 
FIRST 

OM MU NlTY 
JUNE 12,1995,7:30 p.m. 
Evergreen Township Hall 

Proposed Amendments To The 
Evergreen Township Zoning Ordinance 

HEALTH CENTER 
4674 Hill St. 

Cas5 City 

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS Amendments to S~c t ion  405-b. Floor Area c,f Ih~ellings 

I .  Any trailer moved into the township must meet our standards of sound 
construction. 
2. Must meet rcquirenients under Section 405 and 8 13 of the Nuisance Act. 
3. An age limit of.5 years or a picture from all angles is required, or an inspec- 
tion by Toning pcrsonnel of  the trailer. Cost of  the inspection to be added onto 
zoning permit. 
4. 60 day limit for skirting after the county's final inspection. 

Amendment to Section 803 - Permits 
Any resident of the township that is in violation to the basic nuisance act shall not he 

gran'ted any permits if they are in violation of the nuisance act as defined in Section 8 13. 
Amendment to Sertinn 405-r. 

1. Any organization or group of  people, including family members or indi- 
vidual would have to meet the requirements of Section 403: Size of Premises. 
2. Any land owncr, regardless of property owned in the township is allowed 
only one rental mobile home. 

Anyone interested in more than one rental mobile home must meet requirements of 
Section 405-c: Mobile Home Parks. 

W MAIN SI. * US CITY 872-2445 

Medicaid, Medicare and mosf 
insurance programs accepted. 

Serving tota! family care Ill 
Want Help Finding What You Want? - Hours: Monday thru Friday 

9:00 a.m. - 5:OO p.m. 
Saturday 

9:gO a.m. - 1290 p.m. 

111 Icl Try The Want-Ads Today! 

111 IC1 CASS CITY CHRONICLE 

Just call us at (517) 072-4725 
IL 
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In curriculum development 
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

Owen-Gage a leader in Huron County*-$ b: 

Harold Anthes the status of a 5-year plan to 
implement a countywide 
core curriculum. 

The project, now in its 
fourth year, is very important 
because 5 percent of state 
funding is going to be linked 
to schools’ ability to demon- 
strate and document that 
their curriculums are in line 
with state standards, he said. 

Currently, Huron County 
schools are at various stages 
in meeting this goal, accord- 
ing to Kieliszewsh, who told 
the board, “I have the es- 
teemed honor of saying 
Owen-Gage is one of the 
leaders.” 

Teacher Rho n d a Pow er s 
explained the first phase of 
the project was to draft a stu- 
dent profile. 

The finished product, she 
said, is a list of outcomes stu- 
dents should possess, includ- 
ing being a goal setter, re- 
spectful of others, technol- 
ogy user, responsible learner, 
criticalkreative thinker and 
effective communicator. 
Powers along with teachers 

Sandy Parks, Les Packard 
and Connie Baranski pro- 
vided the board with over- 
views of the new language 
arts, math, science and social 
studies curriculums and spe- 
cific outcomes in each. 

After months of research, 
Huron County teachers de- 
veloped a comprchensive list 
of skills they believe students 
should learn, according to 
Parks, who said the skills are 
included under the headings 
of not only reading and writ- 
ing, but also listening, speak- 
ing and literature. 

can’t be taught individually. to represent the district in an :: 
upcoming intermediate :; Instead, they must be inte- 

grated into all subjects, and ity. Also taken into account Following the presentation, school district election, :: 
teachers are accomplishing 
that by examining their own Dividend 
subjects and identifying the 
skills being taught. tile stimuli. 

goals, such as improving 
their reading or writing ahil- 

are individual learning styles 
- whether a student learns 
better through visual or tac- 

productive citizens. “That’s 
why we’re here.” 

the teachers received a round 
of applause from the board, 
which unanimously adopted 
the new curriculums. 

I 

m 
b 
e 

1: declared 
- .  . .. - _ .  Despite all the work accom- In Other business during the ,yan W. Ott. chirman 

Owen-Gage School offi- 
cials last week got a first- 
hand look at the district’s 
new and improved math, sci- 
ence, language arts and so- 
cial studies curriculums. 

Teachers presented the re- 
sults of nearly 5 years of 
work and explained what is 
yet to be done during a spe- 
cial school board meeting 
May 16 at Owendale High 
School. 

Their message: the job of 
teaching has changed radi- 
cally in  recent years, and the 
idea of handing an instruc- 
tor a text book and sending 
him or her into a classroom 
is a thing of the past. 

Today, high school Princi- 
pal Joanne Hopper told the 
board, teaching is about 
identifying specific skills stu- 
dents need to learn, ensuring 
those skills are being taught, 
and using a variety of cre- 
ative resources and activities 
to accomplish that goal. 

She explained the process, 
involving educators from 
throughout Huron County, 
including Owen-Gage, has 
focused on implementing a 
countywide core curriculum 
and, with assistance from the 
Huron County Intermediate 
School District, aligning the 
new curriculum with stan- 
dards set by the state. 

Hopper said she’s very 
pleased with the progress 
made by the staff. 
“We’ve not only conquered 

math, science, social studies 
and language arts, but we’ve 
been diligently preparing 
students for the state profi- 
ciency test,” she added. 

The Owen-Gage staff has 
worked steadily on the cur- 
riculum during various meet- 
ing times before and after 
school, and the school board 
earlier this year approved the 
delay of school for one hour, 
once a week for 7 weeks, to 
give teachers additional time. 

Marguerite Elizabeth 
Baker Miller 

Harold W. Anthes, 79, of 
Waterford, died May 19. 

He was born in Cass City 
and was preceded in death by 
his wife Ella Mae. 

Mr. Anthes was a retired 
cement contractor and a 
member of Oakland Avenue 
United Presbyterian Church. 

He is survived by his chil- 
dren, Carole L. Campbell 
(Claude), Robert R.  
(Carolyfi) and James E. 
Anthes (Evanjelina), Linda 
S ,  Curd (Robert) and Dennis 
W. Anthes (Karen); 16 
grandchildren, 2 great- 
grandchildren; a brother, 
Paul Anthes; 2 sisters, Alice 
Gottsleben and Lucille Bush. 
Funeral services were held 

Monday at Donelson, Johns 
and Evans Funeral Home, 
Water ford. 

Interment was in White 
Chapel Memorial Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 

Cranbrook Hospice Care. 

Marguerite Elizabeth Baker 
Miller died Sunday, May 14, 
in Phoenix, Ariz., at the age 
of 78. 

Parks indicated this ap- 
proach will go a long ways 
toward meeting the state’s 
increased emphasis on writ- 
ing skills, for example, 

The new curriculums also 
place a new emphasis on 
helping students to set their 
own personal education 

plished so far, there is more 
to do, Principal Bill Britt 
commented. “It’s going to be 
a continuous process. You 
never get done with it,” he 
said. 

The bottom line, he con- 
cluded, is to graduate stu- 
dents who are prepared to be 

special meeting, the board: 
*Adopted a resolution es- 

tablishing the annual school 
election, slated for June 12. 
Also, Stella Errer, Chris 
Wissner, Kay Karg and 
Willis Farnum were ap- 
pointed election inspectors. 

*Appointed Walt Swiastyn 

Chemical Financial Corpora- f; 
tion, announced that on May:: 
15, the board of directors of :: 
the company declared a qua- :. 
terly cash dividend of $0.16 :: 
per share of common stock): 
payable on Friday, June 16, 
to shareholders of record .E 
June 2. 

She was born March 8, 
1917, in Elkton to Robert E. 
Baker and Susan E. 
Schneider Baker. She mar- 
ried Robert Laird Miller in 
1973. The couple made their 
home in Phoenix for many 
years. 

Mrs. Miller attended Elkton 
Community Schools, and 
also furthered her education 
in the nursing field. She was 
a licensed psychiatric nurses 
aide at the Caro Regional 
Center in Caro, retiring i n  
1973 after 20 years. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, Robert L. Miller; 2 
sons, Lehman Jack Connell 
and his wife, Carol, of 
Frankenmuth, and Monte 
Miller and his wife, Leisa, of 
Dixon, Calif.; a daughter, 
Denise Nagy and husband 
James of Sacramento, Calif.; 
one granddaughter, Gail 
Connell Wernette and hus- 
band Terrence of 
Frankenmuth; 3 great-grand- 
children, Melissa, Abigail 
and Adam, all o f  
Frankenmuth; 2 brothers and 
3 sisters, Robert E. Baker and 
wife Pearl of Elkton, H.  
Edwin (Bud) Baker of Bad 
Axe, Helen A. Ritter of Port 
Austin, Dorothy M.  
Armstrong ofwaterford, and 
Edith J. Snell of Wayne; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

Charles C4Ch~ck” 
Holm 

Chuck E. Holm, 68, of Cass 
City died Monday, May 22, 
in his home after a long ill- 
ness. 
He was born Sept. 22, 1926, 

in Rice Lake, Wis., the son 
of Fred and Lillian (Fontant) 
Holm. He married Karen M. 
(Grace) Harmon Aug. 23, 
1986, in Cass City. 

Holm served in the U.S. 
Army. He was a member of 
51er  Masonic Lodge #317 
in Cass City. He retired from 
Walbro in 1989 as a project 
engineer after 22 years. He 
was a stock car racer and 
raced for over 20 years at the 
Owendale Speedway. He 
was the driver of the “Flying 
Zero” from 1955 to the early 
80’s. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Karen Holm; daughters, 
Kathy (Roger) Root of Cass 
City and Karen (Bruce) 
Gelbaugh of Plainwell; step- 
children, Angeleatte (Brian) 
Stomack of Elkton, Scott 
Harmon of Deford, Melissa 
(DeVere) Murphy of Jack- 
sonville, Ark., Corey 
Harmon of Mt. Clemens, 
Derik Harmon of Gilford and 
Chad Harmon of Vassar; 3 

s tepgrandc hi ldren ; a brother, 
Robert Holm of Hamel, 
Minn., and a sister, Udell 
(James) Connor of Ply- 
mouth, Minn. He was pre- 
ceded in death by a brother, 
Jack Holm. 

Funeral services will be 
held at 1 1 :OO a.m. Thursday, 
May 25, in the Cass City 
Missionary Church with the 
Rev. Clifford Jordan officiat- 

grandchildren; 9 

LNTEG RATED 
A memorial service will be 

held Thursday at 11 a.m. at 
the Elkton United Methodist 
Church, with the Rev. Sang 
Chun officiating. 

Mrs, Miller requested cre- 
mation. Interment will be in 
Riverside Cemetery in 
Elkton. 

Parks pointed out each skill 

O I L  e‘ 
I 

, ORIGINAL. /// 0 L“‘AY, 
5-YEAR PLAN 

Beauty Fluid 
Sensitive Skin 
Oil-Free 
Original Formula 

Those planning an expres- 
sion of sympathy may wish 
to consider the Elkton United 
Methodist Church or the 
charity of their choice. 

Following Hopper’s re- 
marks, Stew art Kicli szew ski 
of the ISD briefly outlined 

Correction 
The Chronicle in its gradu- 
ation edition last week pub- 
lished the wrong informa- 
tion abut John James 
Hempton 11. The correct 
information follows. 

DU RACE L E 4  
”AA” o r ” A A A *  

8 pack Choice 

6 oz. 
Sinus 
Night Time 
B ac k ac he 
Menstrual Pain Relief 

24s 
249 

Choice 
849 Choice 

Ercelle Pelton 
’-C“ also or availnble: “D” 4 pack 4 3 9  

9-volt 2 pack Ercelle Pelton, 80, died 
May 17, at Pinellas Park, Fla. 

She was born in Huron 
County Dec. 11, 1914, the 
daughter of Richard and 
Cora (LaVigne) Cliff. 

BAUSCH 
& LOMB 

Moisture Drops 
.5 oz. 

O C U  
Cleac 

/ m  \ 

BAUSCH 
& LOMB 

Eye Drops 
Sterile Eye 

Redness 
Reliever 

15 ml 

@ 
ocu 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, Chester Pelton; 3 sis- 
ters, Mrs. Irma Chisholm, 
Mrs. Reatha Hughes and 
Mrs. Leatha Czapla, all of 
Caro; 2 aunts, Mrs. Irma 
DeHetre and Mrs. Lona 
Rockefeller, and many 
nieces and nephews, She was 
preceded in death by a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Berniece Pelton. 

Memorial services will be 
held Sunday, May 28, at 2:30 
p.m. at First Baptist Church, 
Caro, 1535 Gilford Road. 

q-19 
WIENOL 

Artificial Tears 
Luonconl Eve Drops 
Moxmum Reller 

tor Dry Eyes Chewable Tablets I I EycRcdnerr Rrlicvn 
StNik Eye Drops - 9 9 9  

ing. 
Interment will be in Elkland 

Township Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 

the charity of the donor’s 
choice. 

Arrangements were made 
by Little & Kranz Funeral 
Home, Cass City. 

9 3 9  
R r Lie ves with 01 1 t 

aspirin complications 
Fruit 499 also nvnilnble: 

Dry Eye Therapy 
32 Single-use Containers Grape 

Bubblegum JOHN JAMES HEMPTON II 
Pa rents: 

Walter & Dianne Hempton 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Attend Central 
Michigan University 

Sponsor: 
Charlie’s Beauty Shop 

/ \ 

GasX p 
Chewable I I I  

Peppermint or 
Cherry Creme 

12s ANACIM’ I 
Aspergum Orange or Cherry 919 Coated Analgesic 

Tablet or Caplet 
100s 

Ma xi in u m Strength 569 
Elblet 75s Choice 149 

Tri-County Medical 

Caw City, Michigan 

Hills & Dales 
General Hospital Equipment, Co 

Iity, Michigan 
(517) 872-2121, Ext. 250 

1-800-532-8063 
’) 872-2121 

I I 12 r u m  

16s U 
Lass L 

(517 I Mexsana” 
Medicated 

Powder Feminine Powder 
Absorbs odor and Absorbent 

Cornstarch 
6.25 oz. 

2 8 9  

Mega Tan SPF 1.10~. 

Orange Grlct: SPF -1.3.125 oz. 

All Day SPF Y or SPF 15,4 02. 

499 Choice 

I Exclusive . I 

Thumb Area Michigan Athletic 
Home Care Agency & Rehabilitation 
Cass City, Michigan Center (M.A.R.C.) 

(517) 872-2300 Cass City, Michigan 
1-800-358-4749 (517) 872-2084 

F 

Providing Qual@ Health Care to Thumb Area Residents! 
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Early Bird Mom, Wed., Fri. 7:OO - 8:OO a.m. ............................ 504 
16 years and older 

Preventative lifeguarding i s  our policy here at the Cass City Pool. This is why we 
have set str ict guidelines for those who want to use our facility. 

Any ch i ld  who is  either a,) under 48" orb.) under the age of 6 MUST be accompanied 
by an adult. I f  the chi ld has passed the Red Cross beginners course in swimming, his 
age and size wi l l  not matter. 

We hope that you will understand that we are serious about this; your child's safety 

' C A S  CITY CHRONICLE - WEDNESDAJ 

F 
MAY 24, 1995 

Weather Permitting - Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. 
Memorial Weekend hours - 
May 26,27,28 & 29 

FRIDAY 
7100 . 8:45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50' 

, SATURDAY 
1:OO- 2:45 .......................................... ,25' 
3100 . 4145 ........................................... 35' 
7:00-8:45 .......................................... .5OC 

SUNDAY 
V ........................................... 50' 

MONDAY 
1:OO . 2:45.. ....................................... FREE 
3:OO . 4:45..  ....................................... FREE 
7100 . 8145 ......................................... .50' 

iEN 

Open hours after Memorial Weekend - 
June 3,4 

SATURDAY 
1:00-2:45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25' 
3:00-4:45 .......................................... .35' 
7100 -8145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5OC 

2:oo-4:45 ............. 
SUNDAY 

.5OC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

__ 

Regular Hours Beginning June 10 
I I !* REGULAR HOURS: 

Monday through Saturday 1:OO - 245 p.m. ........................... 25$ 
3:OO . 4:45 p. m. ............................ 354 
7:OO . 8:45 p.m. ............................ 50Q 

Sunday 2:OO . 4:45 p.m. ............................ 50q 
Tuesday & Thursday 1 :oo . 2:45 p.m. ....... Free Swim 

SPECIAL NOTEr pick up and f i l l  out information sheets. This may be done 
anytime during pool hours but must be done before 

SEASON 
PASSES 

Fam i ly 

$350° 
Individual 

Woo 
SATURDAY NIGHT IS 

GROUP RESERVATION NIGHT 

up to 50 persons $25 hr. $10 Deposit 

51 to 100 persons $35 hr. $15 Deposit 

Over 100 persons $50 hr. $20 Deposit 

Deposits are Non-Refundable 

classes bea i n. * Springboard Diving 81 Water Aerobics will be offered this summer = Please Call for information 
June 12 - June 30 11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.; 545 - 6:30 p.m. I 

CLASSES OFFERED 
Levels 1 & 2 are offered every 
1/2 hour 5 daydweek for first 
2 weeks of session 

Levels 3 & 5 are offered for first 
2 weeks of session 
Monday; Wednesday & Friday 

Levels 4,6 & 7 are offered for all 
3 weeks of session 
Tuesday & Thursday only 

Each class is 6 hours total and offered on either: 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday for 2 weeks or 
Tuesday & Thursday for 3 weeks 
Minimum of 6 students per class, maximum 14 

SESSION TIMES 
1 st Session ..... June 12 - June 30 
2nd Session ...... July 10 - July 28 
3rd Session ..July 31 - August 18 

CLASS TIMES 
1 & 2  

8:30'- 9:00 a.m.; 9:00 - 9:30 a.m.; 
9:30 - 1O:OO a.m.; 1O:OO - 10:30 a.m.; 
10:30 - 11 :00 a.m.; 1 1 :00 - 11 :30 a.m. 

3 - 7  
8:30 - 9:30 a.m.; 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.; 

10:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 

INFANT & PRESCHOOL 
AQUATICS 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
6 months - 36 months 

$1 5.00 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 

July 10 - 21 

5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

* If you plan to sign someone up for lessons, you will want to stop by the pool 
for further information on the new classes 

FEE 
SCHEDULE 

1st Session Taken.. .... $1 0.00 
2nd Session Taken $7.00 
3rd Session ............. $5.00 
Adult Lessons ......... $1 5,OO 

Infant & Preschool 5.00 

. . . . . .  

....... 

For more information or to sign up for lessons call 87212673. 
1 
I 
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Set school tax 
Ir - 0  tnjo meetings 

Cass City School officials 
are planning to host a pair of 
public information meetings 
to explain a proposed mill- 
age renewal question that 
will be on the June 12 annual 
school election ballot. 

The meetings are scheduled 
for 7 p.m. May 30 at Deford 
Elementary School, and 7 
p.m. June 6 in the Cass City 
High School speech room. 

Cass City School officials 
are requesting renewal of 18 
mills for 5 years. 

“If the renewal wasn’t ap- 
proved, we would lose ap- 
proximately $600,000, 
which would have a devas- 

tating effect on the school 
district and the community 
as far as I’m concerned,” 
Supt. Ken Micklash said. 

Micklash emphasized the 
millage would not provide 
additional monies to the dis- 
trict. Rather, the levy would 
enable the school to continue 
operating at present levels. 
All Michigan schools are 
entitled to the 18-mill non- 
homestead tax under Pro- 
posal A. 

If approved, the millage 
would be levied only on busi- 
ness and other non-home- 
stead property. h m a r y  resi- 
dences and agricultural land 
would not be affected. 

Tips for control 
of wild carrot 

>) f. * .. ... . . . * 1.. . . . *. . . * + -. + - -_ - - * + * . . * * +. * . * -. . -. -. . -. _ _  -. -. . . *. * .. * * -.. * *. . .. . . . . -. *. . , . . . ._. . . . -. +. . - - -  * . - - ~ - - - - -  ................................ ......................... ..... ...... ..... ..... ..... .............. * ...... * .................... * .......... ..........*...,....... * .......... -.**... ............... - - *  ..A- :.$. . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . , , , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .* , . . . . . . . .~.~,..,.,.,.......~. .......-.-.- .-. _........ 8.: I 
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Better buckle-up :::: .. Offer monev to; ,*.a, 1 
a 

Wild carrot, also known as 
Queen Anne’s lace, is be- 
coming troublesome in some 
fields that are in continuous 
no- t i 1 lage. 

The pest is also found in 
other undisturbed habitats 
such as pastures, fallow 
fields, hayfields, fence rows, 
ditches and roadsides, says 
Jim Kells, Michigan State 
University Ex tension 
agronomist. 

Wild carrot is a biennial 
weed - - its life cycle requires 
2 years to complete. During 
the first year, the plant will 
emerge and grow as a rosette, 
producing only leaves. 

During the second year, a 
stem will emerge and the 
plant will flower and set seed. 
Most seeds germinate within 
2 years of dispersal, but they 
can persist in the soil for up 
to 7 years, Kells relates. 
Mechanical control of wild 

carrot includes tillage and 
mowing. 

To control by mowing, 
mow as close to the ground 
as possible when 75 percent 
of the plant population has 
begun flowering. 
Tillage will effectively and 

consistently control wild car- 

rot. The entire field can be 
tilled or tillage can be lim- 
ited to the perimeter of the 
field as a prevention control. 
Control of wild carrot with 

herbicides can be effective if 
chemicals are used prudently 
to prevent the development 
of herbicide resistance, 

Agronomists recommend 
not applying the same herbi- 
cide or herbicides with the 
same mode of,action for 
more than 2 consecutive ap- 
plications, Kells says. 
Agronomic research shows 

that more than half of the 
wild carrot populations 
tested in the Midwest had at 
least one plant that was re- 
sistant to 2,4-D, indicating 
that wild carrot resistance to 
2,4-D is widespread in  the 
region, Kells says. 

More information on wild 
carrot control and recom- 
mended herbicide applica- 
tion is contained in MSU 
Extension bulletin E-2573, 
“Controlling Wild Carrot.” 

Single copies of the bulle- 
tin can be obtained free from 
the MSU County Extension 
offce or the MSU Bulletin 
Office, 1 OB Agriculture Hall, 
MSU, East Lansing, MI 
48824- 1039. 

Use precautions with 
anhydrous ammonia 

Anhydrous ammonia is 
pure, undiluted ammonia, 
stored under pressure to keep 
it in liquid form. When re- 
leased into the air, it quickly 
becomes a vapor that seeks 
moisture. Eyes, throat, lungs 
and skin are in the greatest 
danger of injury during an 
anhydrous escape. An anhy- 
drous ammonia blast into the 
eyes can result in permanent 
blindness if immediate ac- 
tion is not taken, reminds 
Geraldine R. Smith, Ag 
Safety Specialist, Huron 
County Health Department. 
Uncovered skin is instantly 

burned, often severely. Wa- 
ter applied continuously for 
at least 15 minutes after ex- 
posure to a blast is the best 
first aid. Be sure to consult a 
physician after being ex- 
posed to a blast of anhydrous 
ammonia. In a case when 
exposure is excessive, i t  is 
important to call for emer- 
gency services immediately 
and to continue water wash 
until their arrival, Never ap- 
ply creams, salves or oint- 
ments to an anhydrous burn, 
only water. 

Suppliers of anhydrous 
ammonia normally own the 
equipment and usually do 
their own safety inspections. 
Ultimately however, a farmer 
is responsible for his own 
safety. Therefore, it is impor- 
tant that before a tank leaves 
the supplier’s yard or the 
farm yard, a number of 
safety issues should be ex- 
amined. 

* Are there unvented 
goggles available that are 
designed for use with anhy- 
drous ammonia? Are there 
gloves that are made so that 
they can be turned up at the 
cuff? 

* Is the operator wearing a 
long-sleeved shirt and long 
pants? In case of a leak, they 
do offer some protection. 

* Does the anhydrous unit 
have a 5-gallon reservoir of 
water? Is the reservoir full 
of fresh water? Is there &5-  
gallon tank on the tractor as 
well? 
* Does the operator have a 

small plastic eye wash bottle 
to carry in his shirt pocket for 

a blast into the face? 
* Are the safety chains in 

good condition? Do they 
have adequate hooks and are 
they long enough to permit 
safe turning? 

* Are there locking hitch 
pins in  use? 

* Is there a SMV emblem 
mounted on the back of the 
tank? 

* Are tires in good condi- 
tion and properly inflated? 

* Are both ends of hoses 
secured to prevent damage 
during transport? Do hoses 
show signs of wear, cracks, 
cuts, soft spots, blistering or 
kinks? 

* Is the shut-off rope the 
right length and in good con- 
dition? 

* Are applicator knives in 
good condition and free of 
soil and other materials? 

* Check the safety valves. 
Wheel valves should be 
closed by hand. Use of 
wrenches can damage valve 
stems, creating leaks. 
* Are the fittings free from 

rust and wear? Are they 
steel? Ammonia can corrode 
brass and copper. 

* I n  hot weather tanks 
should be only 75-80 percent 
full. Expansion of vapors 
can cause pressure relief 
valves to open and leak am- 
monia. 
If there is anything you are 

not satisfied with concerning 
the anhydrous tank, ask your 
supplier for a different tank. 
Do not attempt to “fix” a tank 
and do not settle for one that 
is not in perfect condition. 
It is a wise idea to study the 

owner’s manual for correct 
operation of anhydrous am- 
monia equipment. Eighty 
percent of all anhydrous am- 
monia accidents involve im- 
proper work practices. Be 
sure that all hired labor is 
adequately trained in safety 
procedures for handling an- 
hydrous ammonia. Remem- 
ber that i t  is unlawful for 
youth (other than your own 
child) under 16 to work with 
anhydrous ammonia. An 
extra pair of goggles and 
gloves i n  the tractor or 
pickup can be helpful if a 
leak does occur. 

Deputies in Tuscola County 
will be taking a hard line with 
motorists who fail t o  huckle 
up and arc warning pcopk 
ahead of time they arc pre- 
paring to issue safety belt ci- 
tations at all traffic stops. 

Tuscola County Sheriff 
deputies are taking part i n  a 
statewide effort to boost 
safety belt use through en- 
forcement and education cf- 
forts. While Michigan’s 
safety belt use rate continues 
to climb, approx:mately 113 
of state motorists are driving 
without restraints. 

“There’s ahsolutely 110 

good excuse for not wearing 
safety belts,” said Sheriff 
Thomas T. Kern. “Despite 
safety advances such as air 
bags and anti-lock brakcs, 
safety belts arc: still the best 
protection in the event o f  a 

traffic crash. Safety belts 
drastically reduce your 
chances for injury and 
death.” 
A 1994 survey of Michigan 

motorists, conducted by Uni- 
versity of Michigan Trans- 
portation Research Institute, 
showed 6&1 percent safety 
belt use. Belt use was lowest 
in Wayne county, with only 
56.3 percent of motorists 
buckled up. Further, pick-up 
truck drivers and passengers 
had the lowest belt use for all 
vehicle types, at 44.9 per- 
cent. 

Wonien are more likely to 
wear safety belts, with 71.4 
percent belt use compared to 
60.5 percent for men. Belt 
use was also lowest among 
16-29 year olds, with 60.2 
percent buckling up. 

Michigan law requires all 

front seat passengers to wear 
safety belts, regardless of 
their age. 

In addition, infants under 
one year must be in an ap- 
proved car safety seat, 
whether in the hack or front 
seat. Parents and child care 
givers are cautioned that 
rear-facing infant seats not be 
used in  the front seat of ve- 
hicles equipped with dual air 
bags, 
Children aged 1-4 must be 

in a child safety seat in the 
front seat of a vehicle or in a 
child safety seat or a safety 
belt in the r e a  seat. 

Further, passengers 4 to 
under 16 must be in a safety 
belt in the front or backseat 
of a vehicle. If stopped, the 
driver of the vehicle will re- 
ceive the citation for viola- 
tions for this age group. 

Teacher’s Environmental 
School sessions will be held 
from July 9 throughAug. 1 1. 
There are 3 sessions sched- 
uled under the direction of 
the following universities: 
Central, Northern, Western 
and Eastern Michigan and 
Wayne State. The sessions 
will be held at the Ralph 
MacMullan Conference 
Center in Higgins Lake. 
The Tuscola Soil Conserva- 

tion District will give a $100 
scholarship to one teacher 
and if  there are several re- 
quests, the district will give 
$50 to each teacher who at- 
tends and completes a ses- 
sion. The teacher should 
contact the district regarding 
the session they are attend- 
ing and after the session is 
completed, bring in their re- 
ceipts. 

The scholarship IS open io 
all teachers in the TuscoTa 
County School District. m‘ 
further information about thb 
sessions, the courses beink 
offered and the dates the$* 
will be held, contact the 
Tuscola Soil Conservatiqn 
District at 1075 Cleaver 
Road in Car0 or phone 517- 
673-8 174. 

Red Cross ‘: 
blood drivs’ 
set June 30 

An American Red Cross 
blood drive will held next 
month in Cass City. Tbt 
drive is scheduled for June 
20, from 1 to 6:45 p.m.,.gt 
Hills and Dales General Hos- 
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Free 
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1 1 1 1 1  
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I . .  Convenient explanations? 1 Drown out vocal minority I Letters to the Editor 1 
The Chronicle welcomes 

letters Letters to must the editor, include the I Maybe i t ’s  time for more 
- writer’s name, address d 4 

- _  ’, ‘ 

No more cover-ups 
c .  

PIease, No More Coverups, 

A few days ago I thought I 
heard Tom Brokaw make a 
minor mistake while refer- 
ring to the expected leveling 
and demolition of the dam- 
aged federal building i n  
Oklahoma City. He said that 
jt:, was “ironic” that they 
Wwld bring down the rest of 
the damaged structure with 
*axplosives. I am reasonably 
‘&pin, considering all of the 
cGidence still buried under 
Ihe rubble, that he meant to 
4ay that it was “convenient.” 
Cdnvenient, in part, because 
if the rest of the building is 
leveled by C-4 or some other 
pqtent explosive the new ex- 
plpsion would taint the evi- 
dqnce still buried. The C-4 
wbuld obviously leave be- 
hind whatever residue an ex- 
Aosion of that type creates. 
i t  ;would then be impossible 
to; prove that another explo- 
s i p  from the inside actually 
dmpped the building. Seis- 
mbgraph readings, during 
the bombing, taken at the 
Ubiversity of Oklahoma 15 
miles away indicate that 
there were actually 2 explo- 
signs in rapid succession. 
411 of the people that I’ve 

helard interviewed that are 
krtowledgeable in explosives 
a d  all of the bomb experts 
not currently employed by 
the government agree that a 
fertilizer bomb, regardless of 
size, could not do that kind 
of damage because a fertil- 
izer explosion can’t create 
that kind of velocity. They 
~ l s o  concur that some other 
type of explosive charge had 
to be set on the inside at or 
new the columns in order to 
accomplish the massive dev- 
astation realized i n  Okla- 
hdma City. 
&very interesting point was 

mtde by WXYT talk show 
h g t  Mark Scott at the Free- 
d- Hill rally in Sterling 
Yeights, Michigan, Saturday, 
ivlhy 13, He suggested that 
all: of the media personnel in 
t h t  audience should listen 
vefy carefully to what he was 
abput to say, while attempt- 
in& to set the record straight. 
Hd stated that Tim McVeigh 
wzls nothing more than a 
grtnt soldier with no train- 
ing in demolitions or explo- 
siyes. He then repeated what 
-3q Gritz had said about this 
diSaster being a “Rembrant, 
a masterpiece of destruc- 
tioh”, but, unlike the national 
mddia, he kept the statement 
in kontext implying that this 
tragic incident was precisely 
planned and carried out by 
highly trained, skillful ex- 
pefls in demolition who must 
haye had extense informa- 
ioh on the blueprints and 

construction of this building. 
H e  also suggested that i t  
would not only be improb- 
abie that McVeigh and 
NiFhols could have planned 
this “masterpiece of destruq- 
tioh”, but absolutely impos- 
sible. He went on to explain 
that this type of a mixture 
only has a 2 hour ‘window.‘ 
h e r  that the potency rapidly 

diminishes. Considering the 
amount of material to be 
mixed the claims that this 
deed was carried out by Tim 
McVeigh and Terry Nichols, 
not only defies logic, but 
wquld also have been physi- 
cally impossible for these 2 
men under the circum- 
stances . 

dornmon sense would dic- 
tate that the persons who ac- 
tuqlly caused this tragedy 
wquld have to be, at the very 
lebst, insanely brilliant. To 
have been caught the way 
Tim McVeigh was caught 
w?dd require an IQ that pre- 
cedes his age if he was in- 
deed the perpetrator of this 
vicious crime. 
The government claims that 

dn ’axle from the Ryder truck 
found blocks away from the 
explosion proves that this 
wqi the truck that McVeigh 
allggedly rented. Anyone 
WHO has ever worked on a car 
or iruck knows that the axle 
wdyld reflect Only a part 
number, not the VIN. The 
sa$e part number would be 
on;any axle on any other 
,qiilar truck manufactured 
with that type of axle which 

’ .’ 
r 

necessary to call for veri- 
fication, but won’t be used 
in the newspaper. 

Names will be wiihheld 
from publication upon re- 
quest, for an adequate 
reason. 

The Chronicle reserves 
the right to edit letters for 
lengih and clarity. 

1 We will not publish thank 
~ you letters of a specipc 
nature, for inrtance, from 
a club thanking merclinnts 
who donated prizes f o r  a 
r&le. 

A 

would certainly be tens of 
thousands of vehicles. The 
axle part number doesn’t re- 
ally prove anything to any- 
one with even a little me- 
chanical knowledge. 

It seems very interesting 
also that just when they 
needed one, after searching 
Terry Nichols’ house for 2 
weeks, the FBI came up with 
a wig that they say will im- 
plicate Terry in the crime. I’d 
like to know, where was this 
wig hidden in Terry’s house 
that it took hundreds of in- 
vestigators 2 weeks to find it? 
And ifTerry Nichols was in- 
volved, why didn’t he hide or 
dispose of any of the other 
so-called evidence in the 2 
days before he turned hirn- 
self in? Convenient? 
After Terry Nichols turned 

himself in,  and before the 
media realized that he didn’t 
even vaguely resemble John 
Doe 2, I predicted, while 
conversing with my wife, 
that the John Doe 2 sketch 
would slowly but surely 
change to look more and 
more like Terry. Wallah! 
How convenient. 
If McVeigh knew what had 

just happened and was actu- 
ally involved, why wasn’t he 
just a little bit afraid? Why 
didn’t he get excited or even 
a little nervous when he was 
arrested. If he was, in fact, 
fleeing the scene of this hei- 
nous crime, logic would dic- 
tate that he would assume he 
was being stopped for his 
involvement. If  he really is 
this cold hearted, violent 
criminal as he is being por- 
trayed, why didn’t he just 
shoot the police officer who 
pulled him over? Conve- 
nient? 

If McVeigh was planning 
this crime why did he alleg- 
edly rent the truck with a 
phony name and driver’s li- 
cense and then rent the mo- 
tel room with his real name 
and driver’s license’? Conve- 
nient? 

Why did the license plate 

fall off Tim’s car so soon af- 
ter being transferred to that 
vehicle? Very convenient? 

Why did James Nichols’ 
personal copy of the original 
statement that he signed, 
claiming what was and what 
was not at the farm and what 
he did and did not do, disap- 
pear while he was in  cus- 
tody ‘? Convenient ‘? 
Why did the FBI come back 

to the Nichols’ farm after the 
signed statement disap- 
peared, to find that which 
they could not find during a 
5 day search using a hundred 
agents, helicopters, sniff 
dogs, and sophisticated elec- 
tronics equipment? Were 
they looking for something 
that James admitted to hav- 
ing and could no longer 
prove that he admitted to it,  
thereby damaging his cred- 
ibility? Convenient? 

Why did the Crisis Re- 
sponse Team want an affida- 
vit sealed that contained nu- 
merous fallacies concerning 
James Nichols’ case? Con- 
venient? 
Why did the Justice Depart- 

ment want sealed a tape re- 
cording of James Nichols’ 
April 22 hearing in Detroit 
Federal Court? The Detroit 
Free Press sued and the tape 
was made public but was 
found to be blank. Conve- 
nient? 

Tim and Terry have been 
charged with destruction of 
federal property but not with 
murder. A suspicious person 
might conclude that the mur- 
der charge hasn’t been lev- 
ied yet because if the charge 
was murder the Feds 
wouldn’t be allowed to bury 
the evidence applicable in a 
murder case. The damaged 
building is evidence enough 
for the current charges but a 
skeptic may predict that 
these charges might change 
to murder immcdiately after 
the building is destroyed and 
the evidence tainted, thereby 
making it nearly impossible 
to prove that Tim or Terry 

had no involvement in  the 
destruction of innocent lives. 
It seems very curious to me 

that in the biggest investiga- 
tion in the history of this 
country, before the evidence 
is all in, the Feds are in such 
a rush to bury and destroy 
and contaminate what may 
be the most important evi- 
dence in this entire case. It 
would appear as if someone 
doesn’t want to find out be- 
yond any doubt exactly what 
really did happen in this di- 
saster in Oklahoma. 

One would think that the 
attorneys for Tim McVeigh 
and Terry Nichols would be 
climbing over each other to 
file an injunction to stop the 
potential tampering with and 
destruction of evidence. To 
leave this building standing 
u n t i l  all of the facts are 
known could, for the de- 
fense, be convenient. To 
leave this building standing 
u n t i l  all of the facts are 
known could, for the pros- 
ecution, be very, very incon- 
venient. At least it could be 
construed as such by all of 
those suspicious minds out 
here that think some people 
in our own government may 
be capable of lying and cov- 
ering up the real facts in a 
case like this. 

Personally, I can’t believe 
that our government is actu- 
ally capable of conspiring to 
cover up or conceal evidence 
in a criminal investigation. I 
mean, just look at the 
Kennedy assassination. Or 
the Randy Weaver incident in 
Idaho, where government 
agents murdered an innocent 
man’s wife and 14 year old 
son. Or the Donald Scott in- 
cident in  California where 
law enforcement agents mur- 
dered another innocent man, 
apparently because they 
wanted to confiscate his very 
valuable real estate. Or the 
Louis Katona affair in Ohio 
whose house was raided and 
his pregnant wife Kimberly 
brutalized by BATF agents, 
causing her to miscarry. A 
federal judge dismissed all 
charges against him, Or the 
case of 2 1 year old Monique 
Montgomery, who awoke at 
4 in the morning to find 4 
masked men breaking into 
her bedroom.As she reached 
for her gun in self defense the 
BATF agents shot her to 
death, Nothing illegal was 
found! Or the Donald 
Carlson case in California 
whose house was assaulted 
by DEA agents while he was 
sleeping. He awoke to call 
91 1 and was riddled with 
bullets while trying to exer- 
cise his right of self defense. 
No drugs were found! Or the 
massacre on the Branch 
Davidian Church in Waco, 
Texas. Or the .... Well, maybe 
these aren’t very good ex- 
amples, but, our government 
wouldn’t really falsify or 
conspire to conceal evidence 
i n  a crime of this 
magni tude ... Would they?? 

time for moderate voiccs to 
spcak out against hate radio, 
para military groups, and 
other right wing extremists in 
thc area. Cass City is a fine 
community with great 
people, Michigan is a bcau- 
tiful state, and the United 

No excuse for 

members of the Caro State 
Police Post will be involved 
i n  many educational and Ambulance crew Dear Mr. Haire. 

I would like to take a mo- 
ment to pass o n  a special 
message to members of oyr 
community. The Michigan 
State Police has joined with 
other agencies ‘across the 
U.S. in supporting the na- 
tional “Buckle Up America! 
Week” during May 22-29. 

public information efforts t o  
increase seat belt use i n  
Tuscola County. In addition 
to these activities, I am di- 
recting all troopers to take ii 
strict enforcement approach 
to seat belt violations. If you 
are stopped by a Sta tc  
Trooper and y o u  are n o t  
obeying Michigan’s I O-ycar- 
old seat belt law, those troop- 
ers will take enforccnient 
action. 

deserves praise 
I k a r  John, vice. 

I’d likc t o  remind the people 
in (’ass City  and surrounding 
iirca of the great job o u r  am- 
hulancc crew docs. Most o f  

Respectfully, 

Dick Hampshire The “Buckle Up America!” 
message is clear. It’s impor- 
tant to buckle up on every 
trip, not just for a week, but 
for all year long. In 1993, the 
lives of over 5,000 front seat 
occupants were saved by 
safety belts and another 
140,000 persons avoided se- 
rious injury because they 
buckled up. Yet 30 to 40 per- 
cent of the drivers in Michi- 
gan still don’t use their seat 
belts. 

face zero with a lacider arid lost. 1 
quickly becclriie aware ofthe 
irnportance of‘ not riioving an 
injured person until qualified tolerance 
people :ire prcscnt. 

I w a n t  to t h a n k  Ron 

Our goals are simple in this 
area. We simply do not want 
people killed or injured. It 
takes just a few seconds lo 
fasten a safety bclt. A few 
seconds could save your life 
or your child’s life when you 
properly secure their belt. 
Take the time to bucklc up  - 
it may also save you a ticket. 

Pawloski and Gail  
Hutchinson. who ciimc to m y  
I-e sc ut:, tiu t c s pcc i a I I y in y 
neighbor, Mike Stcc. He‘d 
just finished it twclve-hour 
shift but came runn ing  to 
hclp un t i l  the ambulance ar- 
rived. It’s hard to find good 
~icighhors likc that! 
9 1 1 is ccrtaiiily ii great ser- 

ning any events for the 
grad 11 at i on seas on, M c) re 1 1 
said students should know 
more about the dangers of 
drinking and driving. 

The chapter is in  its first 
year, and Morel1 said he 
hopes they organizc gcadua- 
tion activities next  year. 

Many feel that they just 
drive around town at tow 
speeds and don’t need the 
protection of a safety belt. 
The fact of the matter is that 
75 percent of all fatal acci- 
dents occur within 25 miles 
of home. In addition, 40 per- 
cent of all fatal accidents dc- 
cur on roads with posted 
speed limits of 45 MPH or 
less, A panic stop at a rela- 
tively low speed can seri- 
ously injure unbelted passen- 
gers. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas C. Lautner 
First Lieutenant 
Caro Post Commander High price paid 

for our freedom,. 
our independence I Judi Haas, owner 

is now c: 
Any number of excuses can 

be used for not buckling your 
safety belt. “I’m a careful 
driver,” or “I would rather be 
thrown clear of a wreck,” are 
2 common excuses. The 
problem is that other drivers 
on the road may not be as 
careful as you are and less 
than one half of one percent 
of all accidents involve fire 
or submersion where entrap- 
ment could be a factor. Your 
best defense in any accident 
is your safety belt. It can 
keep you conscious, unin- 
jured and in the best place for 
an air bag to offer maximum 
protection. 

Over the next few months, 

To the Editor the battlefield where the car- 
nage and terrible slaughter 
had taken place. I had to 
swallow hard to control the 
lump i n  my throat. Yes. 
Freedom is not free. The 
people spoke i n  whispers. A 
young couple and their 
daughter asked me to take 
their picture by a particular 
head stone. I readily agreed 
and I asked them if  it was a 
family member or a friend of 
the family. They replied, no, 
but we are from the same 

Headquarters 
4243 Seeger Street 
cass city, MI 4 ~ 2 6  

(517) 872-3780 

io% 
4 ~@%.ina Witkovslj 

Specializing in Perms & Cuts 

Reflections and Faded 
Memories 

Next Monday, May 29, we 
recognize as Memorial Day. 
A day set aside to com- 
memorate, not celebrate. We 
honor our loved ones, fam- 
ily members, friends and our 
fallen and departed comrades 
in  arms. 

We pay tribute and we re- 
member. 

I n  about 5 weeks, on July 
4th, we celebrate Indepen- 
dence Day. Our country’s 
day of freedom, but our free- 
dom is not free. I t  was pur- 
chased at a great price and it 
was purchased on the install- 
ment plan. As a nation, peri- 
odically we are called upon 
to make another payment. 
Each war, each conflict, each 
engagement or police action 
is another payment on that 
purchase agreement. 

Down thru the years the 
generals, admirals and patri- 
ots of long ago issued many 
statements and slogans to in- 
spire and encourage the 
troops in  the fields, crews 
aboard ships and the entire 
p 0 p u I ace. 

A young Marine i n  the 
South Pacific sent these 
words home to encourage the 
people to do more: And if  our 
lincs should form then break, 
because of things you failed 
to make,will you then come 
and pay the cost of battles 
you, not we, have lost. 

Four years ago I went to 
Gettyshurg, Penn. I toured 

We carry (h-aharri Wehh & Matrix products 
-- ” _ _  - - state. They wanted to be as- 

sociated with this grave site 
because they were from the 
same state. 

We are all from the same 
great country, America. I 
stood on the spot where 
President Lincoln gave his 
Gettysburg Address. I tried to 
recall the address I had 
memorized as a boy i n  
school. A new nation, inde- 
pendent and free. But free- 
dom is not free. The after- 
noon wore on and in  the far 
off distance, barely audible, 
a bugler played Taps. The 
tears suppressed all after- 
noon finally rolled down my 
cheeks. 

I quietly drove out of town, 
down thru the mountains, 
realizing more than ever, that 
for the patriots of long ago, 
independence and their free- 
dom was not free. And for 
us as a nation today our in- 
dependence and our freedom 
is not free. 

. .. -- I 

Robert Papovich 
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1 Professional and Business I 

Total Family Care 
4672 Hill St. 

DRINKING PROBLEM? 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
AND AL-ANON 

MEETINGS 
Every Friday Evening - 8:OO pm. 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

-------- 

N.Y. Yun, M.D. 
Physician & Surgeon 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thurs. - Closed 
Sat. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
6232 Hospital Drive 

Cass City 

Res. 072-4257 
Office 872-4733 

1 HOQN K. 
JEUNG, M.D. 

Surgeon 
Specialist in Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

Dr. Judi Ecker 
Dr. Thomas Bobrowski 

"YOUR FAMILY FOOT 
CARE CENTER" 

4672 Hill St., Cass City 
072-4327 or 

3592 Center, Essexville 

- 
Factory Outlet 
Vinyl windows 

Roofing, Siding, and 
New Construction 

'I F R E E E ST I MATES" 
51 7-672-2600 

1 -800-826-2801 
5-7-2 1 -tf 

REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE 
872-1101 

Washers, Dryers, 
Dishwashers, Microwaves, 

Stoves, Refrigerators, 
All Brands 

7 17 1 Severance Rd. 
Cass City 

Sandy Tierney, Owner 
6476 Main St., Cass City, MI 48726 

1 PLUMBING-HEATING 1 
APPLIANCE 

SALES & SERVICE 
FULL LINE OF MAGIC CHEF 

KITCHEN AND LAUNDRV 

Furniture Repair ~ 

Woodworking .I 
Reproduction Design: . 

Kiln-Dried Hardwood 4 

4556 Gfeen Rd., Cass Cby 
872-3976 :: 

8-4- 19-t f 

DIRECTORY cransit (nonbusiness) rates. 
10 words or less, $1.75 each 
insertion; additional words 8 
cents each. Three weeks for 
the price of 2-cash rate. Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. . _. 

( Household 1 ( Notices Notices f Automotive 1 
Sales ATTENTION GRADU- 

ATES - Special styles :for 
your biggest day. Great sty 
to choose from at Classy 
Cuts. 87-CLASS. 5-5-24-1 

1985 MUSTANG LX con- 
vertible, V-6, automatic, 
new top, tires, paint and bat- 
tery. Excellent California 
car. $4,000. Call 872-5152. 

1-5- 10-3 

h e r  the hill & far awa; 
rhere lives a man who': 

turning gray! 

-I-------------- 

ACCOUNTANTS I PHYSICIANS 
I--------------- 

FOR SALE - Storage barns, 
all sizes, horse barns, dog 
houses, craft items, Will de- 
liver. Call 87.2-2603. Second 
house south of Hurds Cor- 
ner Rd. off Cass City Rd. 
Harold Deering 

2-9-23-tf 

GARAGE SALE - 2 miles 
south, 1 mile east, 1/2 mile 
north. May 25-26,9-5. Very 
reasonable prices. 14-5-24-1 

[ Automotive I SPECIALTY BREADS - 
Onion Dill, Sour Doukh, 
Jalepena, Bacon'N'Egg. 
Sommers Bakery. 5-5-24- 1 

Congratulations 
S & & & & & &  

Graduates r. % 

* fromyour 2- Friends 
at 

L% 

s 3r 

1984 BLACK Fiera, 4 cylin- 
der, clean. 872-3566. 6391 
Church St. 1-5-24-3 

YARD SALE - Saturday, 
May 27,9-5. Children's and 
adults' clothing, household, 
some crafts. 7405 Bay City- 
Forestville Road. 14-5-24- 1 

FOR SALE - 1992 Dodge 
Shadow, white, 4 cylinder, 
air, cruise, cassette, 45,000 
miles. $6,200. 872-4153. 

1 -51  7-3 

ORDER THE "best" buns 
for your holiday picnic. 
Sommers Bakery. 2-5-24-1 FOR SALE - 1986 Plymouth 

Horizon, good shape. 
$1,200 or best offer. 70,000 
miles. 872-4536. 1-5-24-3 

-~ - 

FOR SALE -Approximately 
14 acres mixed alfalfa hay to 
cut. Approximately 16 acres 
to rent. 2 south, 1 1/2 east of 
Cass City. Call 872-3306 be- 
fore 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m. 

2-5-24-1 

GARAGE SALE - 4833 
State St., Gagetown. Satur- 
day, Sunday and Monday, 9- 
?. 14-5-24- 1 

1980 CADILLAC Coupe 
DcViIle, no rust. 375-4557. 

1-5-17-3 Happy 40th Dale Vollmar 
From: Sweet & Sassy 

5-5-24- 
1986 FORD VAN in excel- 
lent condition, good tires, 
runs good, make offer. Call 
872-33 15, ask for Bud. 

1 -7-7-tf 

FOR SALE - 1985 i SO Ford 
pickup with cap. Also 25@ 
gallon fuel tank. Call 872- 
2986. 1-5- 10-3 

GARAGE SALE - Wednes- 
day and Thursday, May 24- 
25, 9-5. Gas grill, knick- 
knacks, clothes, lamps. 5 
miles west of Cass City. 14- 
5-24-1 

SUPER SINGLE water bed 
for sale, $60. Call 872- 1 1'60. 
If no one's homt: call 872- 
1262 and leave mcssage. 

2-5-24-3 

~- - 

Congratulations to 
The Sally Doerr 

Dance Troupe and 
The Mambo. 

Both groups have been 
selected to appear at 

the Chesaning 
Showboat 

July 11 th at 8:OO p.m. 
5-5-24- 1 

- .~ 

1980 GRAY FORD Mustang 
- $400 or best offer. Travel 
trailer, sleeps 4 adults, 2 
children, excellent condi- 
tion, f u l l y  contained, 
$3,800. Call 872-3089 af- 
ter 5:OO or leave message. 

1-5-1 7-3 

FOR SALE - (2) 300 Honda 
4x4. 1993 and 1991, excel- 
lent condition. Call evenings 
65 8 - 8244 1-5- 17-3 

FULL SERVICE: O 

SALON ;:% 2- 
,; .% .% 

% Smoke-Free :: 
b Walk-in or App't.:: % 

*. &I .% 

% 
% a  

BINGO - Every Sundaf at 
St. Pancratius Hall,: S. 
Seeger, Cass City. D&rs 
open 5:OO p.m., games $art 
at 5:30. Phone 872-5+10+ 
Knights of Columbus Cpun- 
cil No, 8892. 5-12-31-tf 

* 87-CLASS'% :: % 

.% & b 2- % sr+ 
next to Erla's ;: ~ 

FOR SALE - BOY'S Huffy 10 
speed bike, all terrain tires, 
like new. 872-2936. 

2-5- 10-3 

HEALTH CARE -------- 
FOR SALE by auction - 
1986 S-10 pickup wrecked. 
1986 Cavalier wrecked. Sale 
held June 1, 1995, 9 a.m. 

1-5-24-2 

DR. PAUL A. GOLSCH 
Optometrist 

9 Glasses in about an hour 
Eye examinations 
Glasses & Contact lenses 
Outside prescriptions filled 

* Vision insurance plans welcome 
100 W. Huron Ave., 
Bad Axe 269-9759 

461 N. State St., Caro 673-8155 
25 S. Elk, Sandusky 648-3354 

------- 
FAMILY FIRST 
COMMUNITY 

HEALTH CENTER 
"We're here for p u r  
health cure needs" 

4674 Hill St., Cass City 
Phone 872-4725 

GAYLORD - 10 beautiful 
wooded acres. Remote hunt- 
ing and camping, cleared 
camp site. $1 1,500, $500 
down, $145/mo. on an 1 1% 
land contract. Survey and 
title insurance. Northern 
Land Co. 1-800-968-3 1 18. 

3-5- 10-3 

GOOD USED piece off 
white carpeting i 2x 14 pads 
in excellent condition. Make 
an offer. Cheap. 872-305 1 .  

2-5-24- 1 

May declared 
OLDSMOBILE 3.8LV6 en- 
gine, $75. Alternator? power 
steering, pump, air condi- 
tioner unit, $20 each or make 
offer for all. 872-3530. 

1 -3-29-tfn 

SINGLE WOMAN, 36 
years old, brawn eyes, 
brown hair, 5'5" bombshell. 
Caring, smart, loyal, inde- 
pendent, very easy to talk to, 
enjoys movies, cuddling, 
dancing, books, good con- 
versation and laughter, seek- 
ing male 28-48 who is emo- 
tionally stable, financially 
secure, with morals, and 
playful. No one-night stand, 
I have one already by my 
bed. Write to P.O. Box 162, 
Deford. MI 48729. 

5-5- 17-3 

beef month 
CHOLESTEROL too high? 
Lower it with Heart-Flo fish- 
oil capsules. Available 
Coach Light Pharmacy. 

2-5-24-2 

LOTS FOR SALE in Cass 
City located on 7th Street. 
Call Bud Leigh Realty in 
Bad Axe for more infonna- 
tion. 269-9925. 3-5-10-6 

Ciov. Engler has declared 
that May is Beef Month in 
Michigan. Beef cattle are 
raised i n  evcry Michigan 
county on about 14,000 
lar rn i n g o pc r a t i o n s . They 
produce about half a billion 
pounds of beef each year. 
Every day, 75 millionAmeri- 
cans make the choice to eat 
hecf, which translates into an 
annual contribution of $40 
billion to the economy. 

-------- 
Office Yours: 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.rn.4 nm. PHYSICIANS I - - - - - - - - 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. TERRENCE 1977 FORD pickup, 203 en- 

gine. Call 872-2562. 
1-5- 17-3 FOOT LONG hot dogs with 

the "best buns" at D & J by 
Sommers Bakery. 2-5-24-1 

CHERWIN, D.O. 
Orthopaedic Surgeon 

Joint Replacement 
Sports Medicine 
Hand Surgery 

Arthroscopic Surgery 
204 E .  Mundy 

Bay City 
892-0099 

IMMEDIATE CARE 
CLINIC 

HEALTH CARE 
$50 fee 

Including physician's fee 
and clinic room 

No appointment necessary 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

HILLS & DALES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Physician on site 24 hr./day 
for emeraencv care. 

FOR NON-EMERGENCY 

872-2 1 2 1 

DRUNK 
.. 

MARLETTE - 57 acres 
prime cropland, Land Con- 
tract terms, $45,000 B886. 
Paul 810-346-2700 or 346- 
2132, Red Carpet Realty. 

3-5-3-4 

1 General 
Merchandise DRIVING i 

KILLS 
I f  you get drunk, : 

please call. f 
DON'T DRIVE ti 

DRUNK !! 

MUST SELL immediately - 
2 new straight sided arch 
buildings being delivered to 
Michigan customer forfeited 
deposits. Huge savings! 
25x26 and 30x44 - - financ- 
ing already arranged - - Call 
1 -8O-222-6335. 2-5-24-2 

WWII COMMEMORA- 
TIVE pins for sale by Post 
3 644 VFW Ladies Aux il  iary, 
$3/each. For information 
call 872-2883 or 872-292 1. 
All proceeds to local 4th of 
July festivities. 2-5- 17-3 

UBLY - 5-bedroom house, 
fu l l  basement, approxi- 
mately 2 acres, new roof and 
siding. Up to code for state 
home. 901 -536-5575. Call 
between 7 & 9 p.m. 

3-5-10-3 

ORDER "FRENCH 
BREAD" for your own gar- 
lic bread at Sommers Bakery. 

5-5 -24 - 1 

Expiration date 
DRIVE i: I Dr. Jeffrey Crowley I is guideline 

-. . 

FOR SALE - Simplicity 
lawn mower Broadmoor, 
triple blade, new engine, 
$550. Call 269-2 130. 

2-5- 10-3 

SPRING WATER soft e11 er 
special - 32,000 grain, $600; 
24,OOO grain, $575. Also salt 
free conditioners. Call Paul's 
Pump Repair, 673-4850 or 
800-754435 1 for complete 
service, 2-3-22-tf 

Chiropractor -3------ 

5986 E. Cass City Rd. PODIATRISTS 
- - - - - - - - 

Certified Master Mechanic 
Computer Alignments 

Computer Balance 
& Rotation 

Front End parts 
Shocks & Struts 

Brakes 
Tune-ups 

Free Estimates 

All  your tire needs from 
wheelbarrows 

to tractors 
See us today 

Cass City Tire 

SAFELY;; Ever notice thc expiration 
datc o n  containers of m i l k ?  
Thc date is used as a guide- 
line for retailers and ensures 
that y o u  :ire being sold a 
fresh product. Oncc y o u  
bring the milk home, i t  re- 
mains fresh for a wcek to IO 
days beyond the expiration 
datc i f '  kept in  thc rcffigera- 
tor. 

( ForRent 1 Ifyou oops, call tis 
24Hours : HARDWOOD/FIREWOOD 

- $30/face cord. Call 872- 
1 140. 2-1 O-5-tf 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
- I bedroom. Call 872-4532, 

4-5- 17-2 
FOR'SALE - 5 foot wood 
curved office desk. Office 
chair - like new. Chair floor 
mat. Small book case. Call 
872-4505. 2-5- 10-3 

.- 

FOR RENT - I bedroom 
apartment at Northwood 
Heights Apartments. Equal 
housing opportunity. 872- 
2369. 4- 10- 1 2-tf 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily I I 895-8594 , I 
GARAGE SALE - May 25, 
9-6, 6767 3rd St. Sears 
Craftsman push mower, 
Jenny Lind crib, all sizes of 
kids' clothes, women's size 
8? dresses, skirts, hlouscs, 
and other miscellaneous. 

14-5 -24- 1 

Saturday - 9 to 12 noon ' ' I VETERINARIANS Closed Thursday 
6230 HosDital Drive 

FOR RENT - Summer only 
- May 15-Sept. 15, 3 bed- 
room, furnished, utilities and 
garbage included. $395 
month, Ubly-Cass City area. 

4-5- 17-3 658-2332. 

PINE MEADOWS Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian 

Pet Animals 

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass Cit) 

To place an ad in the 
Professional Directory Phone 872-2935 

Call 872-2010 

BINGO - Every Wednesaay 
night. Open 6:OO-early l$rd 

Phone 872-5303 I 6:30 - regular bingo 7:pO. GREENHOUSE 
5-12-18-tfl Post 3644 VFW, WeaverZSt. 

* 5-2-26-tf 1100 N. Kingston Rd,, Deford, Mich. 
B as ke ts, flowers, herbs 

and vegetable plants 
2-4-26-6 

GARAGE SALE - May 25- 
26, Thursday and Friday, 9 
till 5. 1 1/4 miles west of 
Cemetery on River Road, 
Cass City. Antiques, cloth- 
ing, hunting and fishing ar- 
ticles, more. 14-5-24-1 

FOR RENT - Masonic 
Temple Refreshment Hall - 
parties, dinners, meetings. 
No alcoholic beverages. Call 
Bob Hunter, 872-2836. 

4-4-3-tf 

- 
Steve Wright Paintin# I 

. .  
& 

I 

* 

MUST SELL immediately - 
2 new straight sided arch 
buildings being delivered to 
Michigan, customer forfeited 
deposits. Huge savings! 
25x26 and 30x44 - - financ- 
ing already arranged - - Call 
1-800-222-6335. 2-5-24-2 

I 
STARTING A NEW busi- 
ness? Need office space with 
reasonable rent? All utilities 
furnished, good traffic area. 
Call before noon 872-5448. 

44-5-tf 

You Find Need the Service in This. or . Product . Action Guide1 I SERVICE DIRECTORY 

GARAGE SALE -Thursday, 
May 25,6757 Third Street. 

1 4 - 5 -24 - 1 

6-FAM I LY LARGE rum - 
mage sale - May 25-26, 9-5 
p.m., Owendale Fire Hall. 
Baby clothes, women's 
clothing (sizes up to 4x), 
kid's and men's clothing. 
Lots more. 1 4 - 5 -24 - 1 

FOR RENT - Beautiful 
downstairs Hillside apart- 
ment. Kitchen appliances, 
carpeting, drapes, air condi- 
tioning, storage, coin-oper- 
ated laundry. Call 872-33 15 
or 872-3283. 4-5-IO-tf 

BROASTED CHICKEN - 
Take the fuss out of the pic- 
nic. Sommers Bakery and 
Restaurant. 2-5-24-1 

planning their 15-year re- 
union and is looking for ad- 
dresses of the following 
people: Connie Clark, Jack 
Groombridge, Tina 
McKinney, Karen Musial, 
Mike Neiman, Denise 
Okers trom, Tammy 
Schember, Wally Widdis, 
Linda Taylor, Mike Thorp, 
Lori Harrison, Terry Hyashi. 
If you can help, please call 
Sherry Bader 872-3967. 

5-4- 12-7 

~~~Y~ Buds and Blossoms Tuff-Kote Dinol 
htomotive Rust Proofing 

Systems &Waxing 
Gravel Guards 

Running Boards 
3ock Kote Stone Chip Protection 

Phone 269-9585 
827 Van Dvke, Bad Axe 

GARAGE SALE - May 26- 
27-28,9 a.m.-6 p.m, House- 
hold furniture, antiques, 
Home Interior, glassware, 
clothes, books and odds and 
ends, 1500 E. Deckerville, 
Caro. 14-5-24-1 

LANDSCAPING TREES 
for sale - Potted and ready to 
plant. Weeping cherries $44, 
12' tall Crimson King Maples 
$43, 12' Autumn Purple Ash 
$48.50, 12' Shade Master 
Honeylocust $44, 10'Ameri- 
can Masterpiece Crab $38, 
and many others. Last week- 
end to buy trees this spring. 
Lubaczewski Tree Farm, 
Gagetown. Open Saturdays 
only or by appointment. Call 
868-3227 or 665-2501. 2 1/ 
2 miles north of DNR Station 
on Green Road. 2-5-24- I 

ONE BEDROOM apart- 
ment for sublease in new 
Sugarcreek Apartments, 
Caro. Call Julie 872-2178 
after 4:30. 4-5- 10-3 

LARGE GARAGE-MOV- 
ING sale - Antiques (furni- 
ture, dishes,&.). Clothes and 
shoes (like new), pots and 
pans, silverware, silver and 
gkissware, microwave, and 
other kitchen appliances, 
tools and tires, paints, jars 
(new and old), baskets, bed- 
ding, table and chairs, 
wicker, rugs (large and 
small), double bed, camper 
tops, motorcycle, race car, 
trailer, folding chairs and 
many other miscellaneous 
items. You won't want to 
miss it. May 25, 26, 27. Lo- 
cation 1/2 mile south of 
Ubly. 4765 S. Washington 
from 9-5. 658-2510. 

14-5-24-1 

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 
downstairs, large, 2 bed- 
rooms, newly remodeled. ' 

-. __. 

WINDOW CLEANING 1 I 
~ 

THE PAINT STORE has a 
I 

SUPREME No pets. Must have refer- 
ences. $320/month plus se- 

wallpaper steamer for easy 
removal of old wallpaper. 

F,OUND - Blonde Lab mix 

curity deposit. Call 872- 5-5-24- 1 
5062. 4-5-24-2 

WINDOW CLEANING Dozer landscaping - Alj 
types of backhoe worK 

House demolition & remokal 
Footings - Waterlines f 

Complete scptic systertls 
Sand - Gravel - Tops$l 

Variety of fill - ; 
Any size fill job : 
FreeEstimates : 
872-4502 

8- 1 -23-tf 
b 

Interior & Exteridr 
Painting I 

Storms - Screens - Windows 
Janitorial Service Floors 
Eaves & Gutters Cleaned 
Hi-Riser Service & Rental 

Estimates on Commercial, 
Residential & Industrial Work 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
Security Services Available 

FOR RENT - Hillside North 
Apartments, 1 bedroom, air 
conditioned, coin operated 
laundry. 872-4654.4-5-24-1 

female dog. Englehart and 
Shabbona Road. Can't keep. 
872-3823 or 872-3 125. 

5-5-24- 1 

WIGS, HAIR PIECES and 
extensions for men and 
women. Natural looking, 
moderately priced, Expert 
styling. 87-CLASS. Confi- 
dentially yours, Classy Cuts. 

5-5-24- 1 

HAVEYOUTRIED our Rai- 
sin Bread and Apple Crunch? 
Sommers Bakery. 5-5-24-1 

HAZZARD'S GREEN- 
HOUSE has a wide assort- 
ment of attractive ferns and 
other planters from $8.50 to 
$18. All bedding plants 
(veggies, annuals and some 
perennials) $6 per flat, mix 
or match (includes begonias 
and impatiens). Also many 
hanging baskets to choose 
from. Just north of 
Deckerville Road in Deford, 
1545 Kingston Road. 

2-5-24-3 

Minor engine reppirs - Certified Mechanic Junction of ~ - 5 3  and M-81 
Cass City I- Phone 872-21 61 

Blaine deBeaubien, Prop. 
Phone 872-2251 

6597 Main. Cass Citv 
FOR RENT - 3-bedroom 
home on Sand Point, 
Caseville, by week or month. 
Contict Pattullo at 673-61 30. 

4-5-24-1 

I I I 24-HR.SERVlCE I 
1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 

Call 790-7609 
CASS ClNTlRE I Herculesand Cooper I I 6-b I 

I TIRES I I PLUMBING &HEATING, INC I 
Phone 872-5084 

Tire repair 
Alignments Mufilers 
Brakes -011 Changes 
Cerfrlred Mechanic To Place An Ad 

In The 

Action Guide 

Call 872-201 0 

___ - . . . . 

CASS CITY Mini Storage 
new building now available. 
Call 872-3917. 4-10-19-tf 

1 Phone 872-5303 I 
FLOORING 

Warju's Flooring 
Carpet, Pad, Labor 
1227 E. Car0 Rd. 
Caro, MI 48723 
51 7-672-3563 

DAN'S POWER & STOVE 

Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 
Chimney Sweeping & Repairs 

STIHL Chainsaws & 
Outdoor Power Equipment 

Sales & Service 
6509 Main, Cass City 

Phone 872-31 90 

GARAGE SALE - May 24- 
26, 9-6, 5938 Main St.,  
Deford. Large freezer, elec- 
tric typewriter, Nordic Track, 
console TV, books, bikes, 
iron beds, crib, furniture, an- 
tiques, clothing and many 
miscellaneous items. 14-5- 
24- 1 

Notices 
Ross Kraft .: 

Cass City,Mich. : 
(517) 872-360i 

8-4-8-d  

LOOKING FOR PASTURE WEIGHT LOSS, stress re- 
for 5 head of cattle. will al- 
low to run with other cattle 
if necessary. Call 375-4 167. 

duction, quit smoking. call 
Wright Hypnosis Center, 
872-4226. $25 per session. 

5-5- 17-2 5-5-3-5 

FOR SALE - 1984 Holly 
Park trailer to be moved. 
Also cast iron bean kettle. 
Call 665-2285 after 4 p.m. 

2-5-24- 3 
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Industrial 
New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 

I 

. Phone 8 7 2 4 1 4  
4 180 Hurds Corner Road 

c 8-8- IO-tf 

Refrigera tion 
and 

Appliance Repair 

'Afi makes and II~OLMS 

Call 872-3092 
8-3- I s-tf 

U.S. POSTAL, Social 
Workers and computer 
trainees $23/hr plus full ex- 
cellent benefits. No experi- 
ence necessary. On the job 
training. To apply call 1- 
800-63 7-2 792. 

* -  Sewices Services Services ( Services 1 Services Services 
Francis Builders 

New Homes or 
Remodeling, Roofing, 

Siding, Barns, #Pole 
Buildings 

Licensed and Insured 
Phone 872-2921 

or 872-4696 
8-2-26-tf 

WATER PUMP AND water 
well service - all types re- 
paired. 10% discount on new 
pumps and tanks. Emer- 
gency service. Call Paul's 
Pump Repair, 673-4850 or 

John's Small 
Engine Repair 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
power tool repair, 8 a.m.to 
5 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
noon Saturdays. John Blair, 
1/8 mile west of M-53 on 
Sebewaing Road. Phone 
269-7909. 8-12-13-tf 

Lawn Mower 
Service 

Blade Sharpening 
Most Makes 

Pick up and deliver 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
6426 Cass City Rd. 

Cass City, Mich, 
Across from stockyard 

Reasonable Rates 
Mon.-Fri. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Sat. ,9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT. 
Bill consolidation, back 
taxes, payoff land contrads. 
SIMPSON MORTGAGE 
can unlock the equity in your 
home and turn it into cash! 
Call 1-80041 4-1 000. 

PRESSURE CLEANERS 
new PSI 1300 $249, 2500 
$599, 3500 $899 - Honda 
3500 $1,099. Factory d i r e  
Tax-free, prompt delivery. 
Call 24- hrs FREE catalog 

10 ACRES: Hardwood/Pine 
Covered/Bordered by state 
land, close to lakes and riv- 
ers. $8995.00, $300.00 
down, $125.00 month, 1 1 %. 
PH 517-348-3104 or write 
PO Box 185, Grayling, MI 
49738. 

1 -800-333-WASH(9274) 

872-5082 
* Licensed & Insured 
* Guaranteed Workmanship 
* Free Written Estimates 
* Over 15 yrs. Experience 
* Call Jim today 
Thank You! 8-5- 1 2 4  

Top Quality Gravel, 
Crush Gravel, Sand, Black 

Dirt, Septic Systems, 
B asemen ts, Driveways, 
and Any Other type of 

Back Hoe Work 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call John 872-45 12 

FLOYD LUETTKE 
an3382  DO YOU RECEIVE? 

Contracts I Land 
Payments I Lotto 

Lump sum CASH now. Call 
today 0339. for quote. 1-61 6-755- 

TYPISTS NEEDED. Also 
PCMord processor users. 
$40,00O/year income po- 
tential. Toil free 1-800-898- 
9778 Ext. T-6391 For 
Publication Mer.  

8-5-24-2 
SHAGENE 

EXCAVATING 
Sand - Gravel - 
Topsoil - Fill - 

Back-Hoe work 
Trucking 

872-3648 
8-3-29-tf 

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
Barns, roofs, tool sheds, 

~ grain bins. Tree trimming. 
- Hendrick Paint Services, 

Cass City, 872-201 9. 
LEBIODA 

EXCAVATING 
8 -4- 28 -tf 

800-745-4851 anytime. i Brown 
i Water Well : 
* 4 Drilling 

8-3-22 0-5-3-11 

**CASH QUICK" Receiv- 
ing payments from: Land 
contract, Trust Deed, lnsur- 
ance ( injury) Settlement an- 
nuity? Sell now! Highest 
CASH paid, No fees. Mort- 
gage loans, refinancing. 1 - 
800-673-4200, Ext. 401, 
1-800-942-2274, Ext. 401. 

Wanted: Homes and 
vacant land needed! 

Buyers waiting! 
BRYANT 

BUILDERS 
BOWHUNTING EQUIP- 
MENT - Bowhunters dis- 
count warehouse. 
America's largest archeq 
supplier, stocks over 5000 
Bowhunting items at 20- 
W !  off retail. Call 1-800- 
page 735-2697 Catalog. for FREE 160 

DlABEllCS! Medicare/ln- 
surance billed direct for test 
strips, Insulin, glucometers 
& more. Ltttle or no out-of- 
pocket $$. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed1 Liberty Medi- 
cal Supply. 1-800-762- 
8026. 
HAS YOUR HOME EQ 

TION BEEN DENIED? 
Need money? SIMPSON 
MORTGAGE LOVES to 
SAY YES when the bank 
says no! CALL us now! 1- 

LOANS FOR HOMEOW 
ERS CLOSED IN 7 DAYS. 

credit O.K. Home or rental 
property. Any worthwhile 
purpose. No application 
Fee. Call today for a FREE 

7038 Mortgage America. 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND 
G l F B  has openings for 
demonstrators in your area. 
Part-time hrs, fulltime pay, 
Qver> 800 harps. .Qlftbqt- 
ing our 40th anniversaq. 
Call 1-800-4884875. 

UlTY LOAN APPLICA- 

800-31 4-1 000. 

SeH-EmplOyed O.K. SOW 

ANALYSIS. 1-800-334- 

I 
I 
v and. i 

Pump 1 b 

Repair 1 
GARY WILLS 

CONSTRUCT1 ON 
Licensed & Insured Builder 

20 years experience 
Crushed limestone & 

cxcavating 
Siding & replacement 

windows 
7676 Gilbert Rd. 

Cass City, MI 48726 
Jim Doerr 658-8625 

673 -4657 

New construction 
Siding, Roofing, 
Pole Biiildings 

T 

1 b 
I 
I 

I 

Call 
! 1-800-377-8050 I 
4 

t 

OTR DRIVER WANTED! 
Good driving record. Mini- 
mum 100,000 miles, late 
model equipment. Competi- 
tive pay, benefits, paid va- 
cation, retirement Calco 
Express 1-800-554-2889 
Monday-Friday 8am-2pm 
CST 

24 Hour 
Wrecker Service 

872-2251 day 
872-5606 night 
CASS CITY 

MUFFLER & BRAKE 
8-4-27-t 

Call 872-5124 
r - -  - 

5lLL'S LAWN CUTTING, 
r!s!:ztching, edging and leaf 
C;isk-up. 5 17-375-2332. 

8-4-5-10 
TRUCK DRIVERS, drive to 
own!I $0 DOWN or corn 
pany drivers (95-96 this 
summer). Here's our new 
program. 78e all miles. 
Tractcr ownership 30-42 
months! Average 1 O,OOO+ 
miles/monthl New Apple 
Lines. 1-800-843-830811- 
800-843-3384 Madison, 
SD. Mon-Fri 8-5PM Central. 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2 19 1 

Custom Butchering 
Fridays only 

USDA Inspected Plant 
Custom Curing, Smoking, 

Cutting, Wrapping and 
Freezing 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8-10-31-tf 

FmE. Franzel 
Well Drilling 

2" to 5" wells 
drilled & repaired 

Pump Sales 
& Service 

(517) 843-5811 
8-9- 15-tf 

Ronold E. Pdnrer 
Builder 

New buildings, old 
buildings, roofing, 
siding. pole barns 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR 

2805 Crawford Rd. 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

'roo SMALL 

(5 17) 872-4780 

Nice 6 Bedroom Home - 1 1/2 baths, first floor laun- 
dry, basement. 24'x30' garage. Hip roof barn. Imme- 
diate occupancy. Approximately 2 acres+-. OW-59 

( Help Wanted 1 
- 

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS! 
Up to $30,000 fishing the 3 
month Salmon season. Act 
now! Season opens soon. 
Also, construction, canner- 
ies, oil fields. 1-(601) 799- 
1362 Ext. S4059 24 hours. 

1 1-5- 17-2 

AVAllABLE "NOW'! The 
next generation of computer 
software marketing. CD- 
Rom merchandisers. CALL 
NOW! 1-800-349-9725. 1 '  I Smith DAVE'S SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIR SERVICE 
TUNE-UPS 

REPAIR 
OVERHAULS 

Repair all makes & 
models push mowers, 

I riders, trimmers, chain 
saws & tillers 

Phone: 51 7-6733957 
1275 Riley Rd., Caro, MI 48723 8-4-26- 12 

WE ARE accepting applica- 
tions for experienced ma- 
chine operators. Applicants 
should have some experi- 
ence with the following ma- 
chines: Surface Grinder, 
Form Grinding, OD/ID, 
Centerless, Cam Operator, 
Cam Grinder Set Up. Full 
benefit package including 
company paid health and life 
insurance. Applications will 
be taken at 2710 W. Caro 
Rd., Caro, between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m./l 1:OO a.m. and 
1:00 p.m./3:00 p.m. 

I 1-5- 17-2 

Just Listed - 3 bedroom ranch home. 2 baths, large 
living room. Very neat and clean. 1 car garage. ap- 
proximately 20 acres+-. CC-258 
2 Acres+- - Cass City Schools. White birch trees. Build- 
ing site. L-279 
40 Acres+- - 27 wooded. 6O'xlOO' pond. Creek run- 
nine thru. Good building or huntinrs. A-348 

STATE TO STATE "Travel 
Smart" GUIDE. Includes 
each state average fuel 
price; all states sales, gas, 
fuel, cig, liquor taxes. $5 to 
DV Associates, PO Box 
888258, Grand Rapids, MI 
49588. 

, v  

ANI) AUCTIONEER1 h C 
Call 872-4377 

GI 
tW.L U o v l u t  
wroa 1- 11 

SKIN PROBLEMS? Dry 
skin, eczema, ichthyosis, 
psoriasis. Try Melrose Hand 
and Skin Cream. Vernon 
Furlow Co. Box 3043, 
Amarillo, TX. 791 06.1-806- 
372-4691 Carton 12 
$39.60. 

20/20 WITHOUT 
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surg ieal, permanent 
restoration in 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed, Doc- 
tor approved. FREE infor- 
mation by mail: 

5570 Fax 406-961 -5577. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

1-800-422-7320, 406-961- 

WE NEED HOMES 
AND VACANT LAND! 

WATER PUMP, Water Well, 
Water Softener Service. All 
types repaired. Rebuilt 
pumps. 10% discount on 
new pumps and tanks. In- 
home emergency service. 
Call 673-4850 or 800-745- 
485 1 anytime. 8-6-5-tf 

- 

HIRING ROOFERS and la- 
borers. Call between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday, 5 17-872-2970. 
Thomas Roofing. EOE. . 

1 1-5-24- 1 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - 
Earn up to $2,00O+/mo. 
working on cruise ships or 
land-tour companies. No 
exp. necessary. For info. 

C89552. 
CALL 1 -206-634-0468. Ext. 

WATERPROOF OR RE- 
MODEL YOUR BASE- 
MENT! Eliminate seepage, 
mold, mildew, that cold 
damp feeling and take ad- 
vantage of the additional liv- 
ing space! Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, ab- 
solutely no obligation. Call 
All-Service Remodeling, 
"The Basement Special- 
ists," for an appointment. 1 - 
800-968-3278. 

- 
WANTED - dependable, re- 
sponsible high school stu- 
dent to baby-sit in  our home 
for 3-year-old, from 3-530, 
Monday thru Friday. Call 
8724454 after 5:30 p.m. 

1 1-5-24-3 

LAND CONTRACT PAY- 
Of f ,  Equity loans, refi- 
nances and purchases. 
Cash for home improve- 
ments, bill cmsolidations or 
any purpose. Regardless of 
credit history or income. 

7007. REMiNGTON 
MORTGAGE, The Home 
Lending Company. 

MARRlOlT OWNERSHIP 
RESORTS - The industry 
leader in vacation owner- 
ship management an- 
nounces fabulous resale 
opportunities at Five Star 
Resorts. Call for more infor- 
mation. M-F 1-800-332- 
1333. 

TOLL FREE 1-800-200- 

Gas & Oil Furnaces 
All Gas Appliances 

and 
HEATING 

COOLING 
SPECIALIST 

Paul L. 
Brown 

Owner 
State Licensed 

24 Hour Emergency 
Service 

CALL 51 7-872-2734 
8-3-30-ti 

HELP WANTED - Nel's 
Kitchen in Gagetown, cook/ 
waitress. Reasonable hours. 
Contact Ne1 between 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. at 665-2252. 

1 1-5- 17-2 

Work Wanted 

WOLFF TANNING New 
Commercial-Home units 
From $1 99.00. Lamps - Lo- 
t ions - Accessories. 
Monthly payments low as 
$18.00, Cali today FREE 
NEW color catalog. 1-800- 
462-91 97. 

ing room with built-in bookcase, lots of kitchen cup- 
boards. Full basement with reC room. 1 1/2 Car &a- 
rage P I U S  a 24'X20' storage building. $499900. 
TCCll40 

Location, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  Location! close to school and 
downtown. 2 story brick home with 4 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths, basement, Oak woodwork and hardwood 
floors. 1 1/2 car garage. Beautiful yard with mature 

w, l r . , ~  I trees and flowers. $74,900. TCCll41 

MOTHER OF 2 will baby- 
sit in my home. Non-smoker. 
Call 872-2633. 12-5-24- 1 

MONEY TO LOAN! Home- 
owners cash fast! 1st and 
2nd mortgages, purchase 
or refinance. Home or Rent- 
al Property. Slow credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation etc. Fast. 
Easy. Call 24 hours. All- 
state Mortgage & Finance 
Corp. 61 6-957-0200. Free 
Qualifying Appointment. 1 - 

HOMEOWNERS GET CASH 
QUICK for bills, foreclosures, 
land contract payoffs, or any 
reason. Slow or poor credit no 
problem. 100% financing 
available for qualified appli- 
cants. We buy land contracts. 
Call your financial specialist 
NOW at Tamer Mortgage 
Company. NO APPLICATION 

800-968-2221. 

FEE. 1-800-2855284, 1-81 0- 
626-1296 LET US TAME 
YOUR FINANCIAL PROB- 
LEMS. 

WILL DO baby-sitting days. 
Call 872-5627. 12-5-24-3 

PROFESSIONAL DRIV- 
E R S  - 42,000 per year. 
Outstanding benefits and 
you will be home every 
week. We require 2 years 
OTR experience and good 
driving record. For more in- 
formation call Art Gower 1- 
800-545-5684, Ryder 
Dedicated lanti, MI. Logistics, Ypsi- 

MONEY TO LOAN! Bad 
credit, no credit, low income 
or no income verification, all 

GAGE can unlock the equity 
in your home! 1-80&314- 
1000. 

GOVERNMENT FORE- 
CLOSED HOMES for pen- 
nies on the $1. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo's, Reo's, FDIC, 
RTC, IRS. Your area. Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H- 
6391 for current listings. 

TION. Immediate relief! 
Too many debts? Overdue 
bills? Reduce monthly pay- 
ments 30%-50%. Eliminate 
interest. Stop collection call- 
ers. Restore credit. NCCS, 
nonprofit. 1-800-955041 2. 

O.K. SIMPSON MORT- 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA- 

YARD WORK -dependable, 
prompt and courteous high 
school student. Mowing, 
trimming and general yard 
work, Call 872-2724, 

12-5-24-3 Carpet & Upholstery 

Stainmaster 

*Flood removal 
Don Dohn 

4394 Maple #3 
Cass City 

Phone 872-347 1 8-7- 1 0-tf 

Country Ranch - Close to Cass City on over 6 acres. 
Home features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, breezeway entry. 
2 112 car garage plus a 30'x40' pole barn. $64,900. 

Set just off paved road between Cass City & Caro - 
Lovely 2 story brick home featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, formal dining. Natural woodwork and hard- Cy I053 
wood floors. Full basement, large attached garage. 
Very well landscaped. Call today. $64,900. Cy 1 OS5 

This Is It! 3 bedrooms, full  walkout basement. I O  acres, pond. Caro schools. Immaculate. A must see. M02 
Mobile Home - 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths sct i n  Deford. Nice .9 acre corner lot with mature trees. Patio off front with 
awning. New steel entrance doors and 7'xlO' storage shed with ccment tloor. MH627 
Nestled in the Pines - Car0 area. 12'x60' mobile home with expando. Enclosed patio and very nice deck; to enjoy the 
beautiful setting in the tall pines. 2 bcdrooms plus nursery or office. I 1/2 baths. 250' deep well. New furnace installed in 
January 1995. MH629 
Don't let this one get away! Take a look inside, Spacious 3 bedroom quad-level home located near the southeast corner of 
Cass City. 2 car attached garage, utility room, basement and large living room. Have the convenience of living in town and 
still enjoy watching an occasional deer feeding at the bird feeder in  the backyard. TCC 1 135 
New custom-built 3 bedroom ranch - Full basement. New refrigerator, range, overhead microwave, washer and dryer. 
Quiet street in  Caro. Extra parking in  rear. Wonderful layout. A must see. Priced to sell. TC367 
What a view! 2 bedroom home. Newly drywalled, insulated and wired. Ready to finish. Priced to sell by the lake. Cy1054 

HOUSE CLEANING at rea- 
sonable rates, experienced - 
free estimates. 872-43341 
872-4487. 12-5- 17-3 

WORK WANTED - Unli- 
censed handyman looking 
for small side jobs. I have 
12 years of experience in  
building and have references. 
Free estimates. Call before 9 
p.m., 872-2633. 

12-5-17-3 
DOCTOR BUYS LAND CON- 
TRACTS and loans money on 
real estate, Fast closing. Im- 
mediate cash. Deal directly 
with doctor Daniels & Son, 1- 

61 66. 

PLACE YOUR STATEWlDE 
AD HERE! $239 buys a 25 
word classified ad offering 
over 1,403,000 circulation. 
tails. Contact this newspaper for de- 

800-837-61 66, 1-81 0-335- 

Memorial 

In memory of Lee Rabideau 
It's been 10 long years 
Since you went away. 

We love you much 
As we did that day 

Sadly missed by wife and children 
15-5-24- 

Call 
Cass City 51 7-872-2248 
or Caro 51 7-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm Commercial Residential 

Listings Wanted 
EOUL MOUSING 
OPPORTU NIT? 
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

Mistrial declared Hearing set Thursday 
J 

Nichols freed 1c londa Friday in Daniel 
Westerby trial 

V 
Decker area farmer James 

Nichols was freed from fed- 
eral custody Monday follow- 
ing a day-long hearing in 
Detroit . 

Nichols still faces charges 
that he conspired to make 
and detonate explosives at 
his rural Sanilac County 
farm. 

U.S. District Judge Paul 
Borman ordered Nichols 
freed over the objections of 
prosecutors, saying he poses 
no danger to the community, 
and that prosecutors have 
failed to link him to the Okla- 
homa City bombing, the De- 
troit News reported fiesday 
morning. 
Nichols' brother, Terry, 40, 

and Timothy McVeigh, 27, 
remain the only people 
charged in connection with 

thedeadlyApri1 19 bombing. 
Boman ordered that James 

Nichols be placed on an elec- 
tronic tether and live with 
some friends who have been 

his guardian, the News re- 

ported. He'll be allowed to 
farm his land in Decker dur- 
ing the day. 

faces a hearing 
designated by the judge as Thursday On the explosives 

charges- 

Yuille noted the jury's final 
deadlock came on a vote of 
9 to 3 in favor of conviction. 

"That sends a pretty strong 
message to our office that we 
should try the case again," he 
said, adding, however, the 
final decision will be made 
by Busch. 

Prosecutors in Genesee 
County are expected to de- 
cide next week how they will 
proceed in the case of a 
Kingston trucker charged in 
connection with a fatal traf- 
fic accident that claimed 3 
lives last November. 
A mistrial was declared Fri- 

day in Genesee County Cir- 
cuit Court following 3 days 
of jury deliberations. 

Daniel R. Westerby, 39, of 
Kingston, was charged with 
3 counts of negligent homi- 
cide after his car-hauling 
tractor-trailer crashed into 
vehicles stopped for Presi- 
dent Clinton's motorcade on 
1-75 Nov. 7. The impact 
caused a fiery chain-reaction 
crash involving 8 vehicles. 

Killed in the crash were a 
35-year-old Saginaw woman 
and her passenger, a 23- 
month-old boy, and a 41- 
year-old Detroit woman. 

The jury began delibera- 
tions last Wednesday. On 
Friday, the jury announced it 
was deadlocked, and Judge 
Judith Fullerton declared a 
mistrial and dismissed the 
jurors. 
During the trial, prosecutors 

charged Westerby could have 
stopped his tractor-trailer in 
time to avoid the crash. 
Westerby's attorneys, how- 

ever, argued the accident was 
unavoidable, in part due to 
Westerby's being cut off by 
another vehicle. 

Robert Yuille, chief assis- 
tant prosecutor in the crimi- 
nal division of the 
prosecutor's office, -said the 
2 prosecutors who tried the 
case, along with himself, 
Prosecutor Arthur Busch and 
others will meet next week 
to decide their next step. 
The options are to reset the 

case for another jury trial, 
dismiss the case or negotiate 
disposition of the matter 
(through a plea bargain 
agreement, for example). 

Council rezones 
for McDonald's HDC van 

service chairman of the council's 
Parks and Promotion Com- 
mittee, reported the Cass 
City Lions Club has agreed 
to spend $1O,OOO for a feasi- 
bility study to be conducted 
by the U-M Sports Facilities 
Research Laboratory. 

The decision to go ahead 
with the study was made ear- 
lier Monday at a meeting of 
the newly-formed Recre- 
at i on a1 Fac i 1 it y P1 an n i n g 
Committee, according to 
Prieskorn, who is a member 
of the committee. 

The proposed facility, 
spearheaded by the local Li- 
ons Club, would be a multi- 
purpose recreational and 
sports fac i I i t  y /c om m u n i t y 
center capable of hosting ice 
sports, recreational activities, 
fitness and other community 
activities and events. 
Also Monday the council: 
.Noted appreciation for a 

$3,000 donation from the 
Cass City United Way for the 
village's summer park pro- 
grams. The contribution rep- 
resents an increase of $ I ,OOO 
over last year. 

.Approved a resolution 
abandoning an alley located 
between Ale and Sherman 
streets on the east and west, 
and between Huron and 
Church streets on the north 
and south. The action was 
requested by residents whose 
property abuts the unused 
alley. 

.Received a letter from the 
village's bond attorney stat- 
ing FHA officials apparently 
will not put in writing its de- 
cision to not pursue a request 
that the village refinance the 
remainder of the wastewater 
treatment plant debt. 
FHA officials made the re- 

quest in December, Village 
officials balked at the pro- 
posal in light of the estimated 
cost (more than $13O,OOO), 
but acknowledged they had 
no choice in  the matter. 
However, the treasury de- 
partment agreed the cost 
would adversely affect vil- 
lage finances, and FHA 
dropped its request. 
The bottom line is that Cass 

City won't have to refinance 
the debt at this time, but FHA 
officials could come back 
with a similar request in the 
future, A1 thaver said. 

. -_-.-- 
Risken said he is actively 

seeking out manufacturing 
firms interested in leasing 
space, and at the same time 
if planning to begin renova- 
tion of the building this sum- 
mer. 

The improvements will in- 
clude updating portions of 
the electrical system, cement 
work, purchase of an indus- 
trial heating system, painting 
and landscaping, according 
to Risken, who said some 
work has already been done 
to prevent further water dam- 
age inside, and some roofing 
repairs are planned on one 
section of the building. 

It was noted Monday's 
council's action only estab- 
lishes a district in.which a tax 
abatement could be granted. 
Further action won't be con- 
sidered until specific projects 
are proposed and cost esti- 
mates obtained. 

expanded 
The Human Development 

Commission (HDC), has an- 
nounced that its Indepen- 
dence For Life van service 
has expanded to include Hu- 
ron and Sanilac Counties 
along with its original 
Tuscola County area. 
The van will be available to 

each county on a 2-week, 
rotating basis. The van is 
used to provide trips to medi- 
cal and dental appointments, 
meal sites, grocery stores, 
and special events for the se- 
nior population. This pro- 
gram is intended to promote 
an independent lifestyle and 
access to the community. 
For general information re- 

garding Independence For 
Life services, please call 1- 
800-843-6394. To schedule a 
ride, please call the Human 
Development Commission 
outreach office in your 
county. 
The Independence for Life 

van is made available to the 
Human Development Com- 
mission through the courtesy 
of Michigan National Bank, 
and is wheelchairquipped 
in order to assist physically 
challenged seniors. The van 
is driven by volunteers and 
there is no charge to use the 
service, 

Powerful Choices THE PINNEY Foundation Board of Directors last week 
unveiled a plaque recognizing some $31,000 in contributions 
to-date to the Cass City Recreational Park. The plaque, dis- 
played above by Annette Pinney and board Chairman Dick 
Donahue, will be displayed in the village park. 

Forlis cmpankm are strong 
providm d llnanclal wcurlty, 
offerlng powerful cholcw lor your 
nnandeineed~. 

Tim. Insutnnca Individual 
Medkel including Short Term 
Medkal .  Small Group Benellts, 
Fortis Long Term Care. 

Forth Bmflts :  Group bnefib. 

Forth Flnanclml Qrwp: Mutual 
Funds: Flxed and Variable 
Annuities; Ute Insurance, Variable 
Universal Ule Insurance. 

t; 

Council okays tax hike 
For more Informatlon contat 

summer. 
The council has statutory 

authority to levy a maximum 
17.5 mills - 12.5 for opera- 
tions and 5 for streets - 
without a vote of the people. 
The total doesn't include the 

tained a relatively stable 
millage rate over the past 15 
years. 

The millage levy in 1979 
was 13 mills, which has since 
fallen to as low as 12.5245 
mills (in 1987). The high 
came in 1988, when the tax 
rate was increased to 14 mills 
for one year. During the 
same period, the council has 
rolled back the millage 8 
times. 

Local Registma RrprrPmtatfor 

Newel1 E. H a m s  
P.O. Box 38 

(517) 872-2688 
cas city, ha 48726-Cm8 

Village President L.E. 
Althaver pointed out the vil- 
lage has also been affected 
by Proposal A, which limits 
increases in property values peglstered representative RINK STUDY SET . . . . . . . . . .  

to inflation. 
"And they're taking away 

our intangihlcs tax alto- 
gether,,, LaPonsie added, 
The new tax rate will  ,,how 

up on residents' tax hills this 

voted 2S-mill levy to fund 
construction of the vilhge's 
wastewater treatment plant. 
Despite its authority to raise 

taxes, the council has main- 

A proposed indoor ice 
hockey rinklcommunity cen- 
ter will be examined closely 
this summer by officials at 
the University of Michigan. 

Trustee Matt Prieskorn, 

Referral program The result, according to vil- 
lage Clerk-Treasurer Joyce 
LaRoche, is that the owner of 
a $50,000 home has seen an 
average village tax increase 
of only $1.10 per year over 
the past 15 years. 

seeking volunteers 
'94 lngersol 112YT, 12 hop., 38', hydro SOLD 
'94 JD STX38H, 12.5 h.p., 38', hydro ....... SOLD 
'94 JD LX176, 14 hop., 38", hydro o.....qo...$2,785 
'94 JD LX188, 17 h.p., liq., 48", hydro .... $3,725 
'94 JD 425, 20 h.p., liq., 48", hydro .,..,,.. $6,950 
'94 JD LX188, 17 h.p., liq., 48', hydro .... $3,535 
'93 JD LX188, 17 h.p., liq., 48", hydro ... $3,420 
'93 JD 320, 18 h.p., liq., 48", hydro ............ SOLD 
'93 JD F911, 22 h.p., liq., 60", 
front mower, 420 hrs. ............................ $8,150 

'91 JD LX176, 14 h.p., 38", hydro ...........$ 2,265 
'90 JD 285, 18 h.p., liq., 50" .......,...........$ 3,950 
'89 Wheel Horse 212H, 12 h.p., 34", hydro, 
bagger .................................................. $1,425 

'89 JD 175, 14 h.p., 38', hydro ............... $2,145 
'89 Lawn Boy, 18 h.p., 48", wlbagger ..... $1,995 
'88 White 'Zero Turn', 12.5 hap., 52", hydro . $2,350 
'88 White 1655, 16 h.p., mower & snowblower 

'87 Yardman 16 h.p., mower and snowblower ......... 

'86 JD 185, 17 h.p., 38", hydro ............... $1,795 
'84 JD 116, 16 h.p., 46' ............................. SOLD 
'83 JD 210, 10 h.p., 46' .......................... $1,795 
Jacobsen 12' 5 section pull mower .I.1111. $2,000 
JD 31 Tiller for 110-216 .............................. $550 
JD 54 Front Blade for 140-332 ................... $500 

20 __ $l,ooo 

................................................................ $1,600 

................................................................ $1,550 

Have you ever gotten a 
headache when trying to find 
i n f o r  mat i o n  through an 
agency'? Have you ever 
wanted to help others so they 
don't experience thc same 
problem? If so, you may he 
the volunteer the Human 
Development Comniissi on's 
(HDC) Intorrnation and Re- 
ferral program needs. 
The Inforniation and Refer- 

ral program is seeking vol- 
unteers for the telephone re- 
ferral service. Interested in- 
dividuals will provide a lis- 
tening car as well as a refer- 
ral to a human service or 
community agency. Thc in- 
formation provided will help 
callcrs help themselves. 

Referral program is located 
in Caro and is open Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
summer hours). 
Each volunteer is requested 

to give a 10 hour per month 
minimum commitment. Vol- 
unteers need to have "people 
skills" and be able to com- 
municate well on the tele- 
phone. Training, which will 
include working with a da- 
tabase computer, will be pro- 
vided by the Information and 
Referral Program. 

If you are interested in vol- 
unteering or would like more 
information, call Lori 
Offenbecher at HDC at 1- 
800-843-6394 or in Caro at 

FOOT PROBLEMS CONVENIENT 
CAN BE OFFDCE 

HOURS 

MOST 
INSURANCES CORRECTED IN 

ACCEWED OUR omcE 

PHYSlClANS & SURGEONS OF THE FOOT & ANKLE MEMBER MICHIGAN STAK PODMTRY ASSOClATlON 

Arthritis Corns & Calluses Heel Pain 
Ingrown Toenails Bunions 
Warts Circulatory Problems 
Infants &Children's Feet flat Feet Diabetic Foot Problems 

Sports Injuries 
High Arches 

I clus cnr 

1517-872-43271 I YOUR FEET I HDC's Information and 673-4121. 
4672 HILL 

LbspoIIlllA I DESERVE THE I 
Schwartz 
returns 

Navy Petty Officer 1 st 
Class Edward G. Schwartz, 
son of Margie Muggue of 
Cass City, recently returned 
to Norfolk, Va., after com- 
pleting a 6-month overseas 
deploymept aboard the air- 
craft carrier USS Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, which included 
duty in the Persian Gulf off 
Iraq and in the Adriatic Sea 
near Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
The 1976 graduate of Cass 

City High School joined the 
Navy i n  October 1976. 
Schwartz is a 1984 graduate 
of St. Leo College, St. Leo, 
Fla,, with an AA degree. 

New Releases 
Mon. thru Thurs. 

or 
3 for $449 

NOTnlNG RUNS 
WKEADEER& 

FFEE 
G.E. 
19" 
TV - .  

Front row, left to right: Brent Rugglas, Cory Mayor, Todd the school year ran. 
Milligan, Ryan Hutchinson and Ssrsna Hsaly; Back row: Lori OUTSTANDING!!! 
Brown, Janis Mastie, Leah Shagene, Gia Mellsndorf and -~ 

The Student of the Week is selected by the Cass City Student COUnCi/ 

I.:. i.' with membership sign-up 

fi Present this coupon at Schneebergets when 
l. you sign up for our FREE membership and 

CHRYSLER Dodge 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY 
Local Number (51 7) 872-21 84 





704.99 - lO.OO%!& 
Attar 94.99 Rebate 

90-Lb. & 
Granular 
3 ~ o o l  Droducts in one; it's a 

27.99 
Smokey Joe 
14W Kettle Grill 

regula; chlorinator, algaecide, 
and shock treatment. 

Heavy-gauge steel with 
porcelain enamel finish. 

MA134/1/60555 #e0461 MA138/1/48297 #lo001 

&bm Sockmlt 
Shock treatment. Controls 
algae, bacteria and more. 
MA136/8/43016 #30295 

K Z k E 8  #2c$:99 
2 

6.99 
Deluxe 
Corn Broom 
Top-quality wire wood 
construction. 
MA12811 167907 

SnakeLig M T M  

Flexible Flashlight 
Flexible core for hands-free convenience. 
Area lighting can be directed to brighten 
any task. Includes 2 "C" batteries. 
2-yr. rnfr. warranty. 
MA1111n4277 USLB1 

P d a W  HOMELITE" 

1.8 cu. in engine, 1 6  reduced 
kickback guide bar, solid-state 
ignition, auto chain oiling. 

I 6  Gas Chain Saw I 6  Gas Chain Saw 
1.8 cu. in engine, Power Tip" guide 
bar, Safe-T-Tip" anti-kickback device, 
auto chain oiling. 

Not all stores MA132/1/56328 #180-16 
carry both brands. 

MA13111/57932 #1800-16 

6.99 

Tools for Tomorrow 
SERVISTAR and Coast to Coast salute the 

millions of high school students across the country 
who are 1995 vocational education graduates. 
According to a Cornell University study, more than 
six out of ten of these students will continue their 
education. Half of them will go to four-year 
colleges and universities. 

SERVISTAR and Coast to Coast are proud to 
continue supporting vocational education through 
the Tools for Tomorrow program. For more 
information about the Tools for Tomorrow 
program, call 41 2/284-6400. 

vendors for their continued support of the 
Tools for Tomorrow program: 

Arnold Corp. Campbell Hausfeld 
Colorite Plastics Cooper Tools 
Delta Faucet DeWaltlBlack &Decker 
Electricord Gardner Asphalt G.E. Lighting 
The Specialty Division-Krylon Kwikset 
Makita U.S.A. MTD Products 
Philips Lighting PoularWeedeater 
Precisionaire RE. Chapin Mfg. Works, Inc. 
Rustoleum Scotts Co. SolaridMonsanto 
Group Stanley Tools Sterling Plumbing 
Group Tor0 Mfg. True Temper Vermont 
American Wayne Pumps Wooster 

SERVISTAR and Coast to Coast salute these 

1 8  Heavy-Duty 
Pushbroom 
Palmyra fill. 6 0  handle. 

24"Pushbroom 9.99 
MA129/4/11182 

MA130/4/30364 
-1 

9.99 
3' x 50' Weedblock 
Lets air and water in. Keeps 
weeds out. 

3 ' x  100' 17.99 
MA14711 143948 #lo40 

MA148/1/49908 #lo50 

5-Galm 
Wter Coder 
Super-tough plastic 
construction with 
fast-flow faucet and 
unique "splash seal". 
MA139/1/45652 #1685-01-11 



3 
- - . . . . . . . 



14.99 
Provalue 
Support Belt 
Reduces lower back 
discomfort and promotes 
proper lifting S, M, L, XL 
MA170 67 911167385 57954 5 6 
tf74015253545 

Your 
Choice 

Latex Flat 
House Paint 
MA1286-9rnIPS 

Latex Semi=Gloss Latex Primer 
House Paint MA1327/2/27709 
MA131 4-20/2nPS 

MA12W4IO7238 

MA128WlI07250 

& Bath Enamel -h, MA1284/4/49683 

mal. 36.99 

Gal. V.O.C. 7.99 
MAI328-33/2,1 Il PS 

MA128Y1/49727 

14.99 z99 4.99 
13-Pc. Sidewinder Carbide-Tipped 10-Pc. Jig Saw 
Drill Bit Set 7-7WSaw Blade Blade Set 
Cuts up to 3 times faster For crosscuts and rips Standard %" universal 
than standard jobber drills in solid woods, plywood shank. Precision-crafted, 
and lasts 3 times longer. and more. premium-steel blades. 
MAI64/1/15196 #12187 MA165/1/12232 #27170 MA166/1/12026 #30039 

Master 1%" 
Laminated Padlocks Hancock Entry Lockset Single Cylinder 

50-yr. mfr. 

Features heavy-duty cylinder collar and dual 
interlocking bolts. Operates by key outside, 

Heavy-duty metal components and Deadbott turn knob inside. M A I W I / O ~ O ~ ~  #531-12-51 Same key locks both locks. solid, tight-fitting construction. 50-yr. 
mfr. warranty. MA171/1/21444 #740H-3CPKD MA172/1/20191 #780.3CpKD Double Cylinder 1 6.99 MA174/1/03056 #536-12-51 MA175/1/1 lgg8 #3T 

4P 



Gloss  White or Black Pain1 
. . _  . 

13.99 
t Gal. Wood Protector 

hAA17nR/1 /?A596 #IO801 ,.,,.,-.._ - __. Interior or exterior use. 
Tough. doesn't need a 
with water and out-perf 
paint. ~ ~ 1 8 7 , 8 / 6 n 4 8  

2 * 8 9 1 2 = 0 z .  

3.79Qt. 

SGal. Wood Protector 55.99 

stops 
Rust@ Paint 
Use indoors 
and outdoors. 
Assorted colors. 
MA189-123,142-206/1/IPS 

te 10-02. Acrylic 

with Silicone 
MA180,1/1/10682,6 White or clear. MA186,5/1/16007,7419 #GE~OOO,IO MA182/1/74673 

64.99 49.99 
6' Fiberglass 16' Aluminum 
Stepladder Extension Ladder 
Type I, 250-lb. Features 
Tool-Tra" top and slip- 
resistant foot pads. 

8' Stepladder 89.99 

Type Ill, 200-lb. duty rating. 
Features Traction-Tred" flat 
rungs and I-beam side rails. 

MA121 2/1/06641 #6006 MA121 1/1/21 125 #D716-2 

MA1213/1/06643 #MK)8 

9.99 
5-Gal. E-2 Stir 
Driveway 
FillerlSealer 
MA183/1/12914 

11.99 
Gal. Kutzit n) 
Paint & Varnish 
Remover 
MA1207/4/09630 #01113 

5.49 
4-Pack Alex PlusTM 
Acrylic latex caulk plus 
silicone for interior or 
exterior use. Paintable. 
25-yr. durability. White. 
MA177/1/57775 #la136 

2 m 4 9  
10.3-02. 
'230' Advanced 
Latex Sealant 
Permanent adhesion and 

~ flexibility. White or clear. 
hAAl7R 9/1/40109 50227 #18300,5 ,.,.,. -,- - - 

2.99 
12-Lb. Joint 
Compound 
MA176/4/57834 #I 01 02 

5 



9 m 9 9  
2‘ 14/3 Power 
Stopper’” Block 
Electronic circuit breaker in 
weatherproof boot trips on 
overloads. 

50’ 16/3 Power Stopper” 
17.99 

MA1214/1/71872 UA8314002RD 

MA121 5/1/71 873 #C4416050RD 

2 9 m 9 9  
sin~rnaster“) I /3 HP 
Garbage Disposal 
Stainless steel anti-jam swivel 
impellers, corrosion-proof grind1 
chamber. 18-mo. over-the-coun 
replacement warranty. Easy to 
install. ~ ~ 1 2 2 3 / i n o 2 4 3  ~450 

49.99 
1/5 HP Utility Pump 
Adjustable discharge angle; 
can pass ,/p“ solids. Removes 
water to %”, 
MA1238/1/70083 #VIP-I 5 

3 m 9 9  
HeavylDuty 
“D” Flashlight 
Heavy-duty rib bed 
construction. Krypton 
bulb for brighter light. 
MA1221/1/05795 #4251 WB-S 

z99 
Water Saver 
Shower Head 
Chrome-plated solid 
brass saves water 
without sacrificing 
comfort. Soft, 
medium or needle 
spray adjustments. 
MA1231/1/41152 

z99 
Gal. 
Liquid Drain 
Cleaner 
For use in plumbing 
and drain fixtures, 
MA1232/4/09428 

Energizer Batteries 
Pack of 2 rC”,W’ or 
One 9-Volt 

Pack of 4 “AA” or 

MA1216-8/6,12/22775.6.17757 
#E93BP-2,5BP-2.522BP 

2.79 
MA121 9,20/12/22774,12281 #E91 BP-4.2BP-4 

KIDDE 

2.99 
Pack of 4 
Soft White 
MiseP Bulbs 
MA1222/1/74825 #12953 

9.99 
Fire Extinguisher 
Effective on flammable liquids plus 
wood, paper, cloth, rubber, most 
plastics and electrical fires. 

Kitchen Fire Extinguisher 
9.99 

MA1240/1/22717 #466142 

MA1241/1/75001 #KK2 

z99 
Wood Toilet Seat 
Dial-on hinge for easy installation. 
For regular bowls. Assorted colors. 
MA1224-30/1/IPS 

1.59 u e 7 7  

020” x 2 0  x 1 ” 

xi, x 10, Plastic 8.02. CPVC 2’ x 60-Yd. Basket Strainer 
CPVC Tubing Tubing Cutter Cement Duct Tape Heavy-gauge stainless Air Filters 
For hot or cold water, 
MA123411138697 #50005 Ideal for CPVC or 
%” x I O ’  2.99 polybutylene tubing. drains. MA1233/1/41148 conditioning. 
MA123511136279 #50007 MA123611147263 #53499 
6 

steel body with rubber Professional grade. Cuts plastic pipe easily. MA1237’1/41841 #31129 

stopper. Fits standard heating or air MA123911 120340 

MA1242-9/12/IPS 



49.99 9.99- 
I14 Sheet HeavylDuty 
Palm Sander 
120-volt AC switch. 2.0-amp. motor 
orbits 15,000 revolutions per minute. 
Includes dust bag and paper hole 
-Ilnc h . MA125W1153948 # ~ w 4 1 2  

Metal Master Aviation Snips 
Left, Right or Straight Cut 
Combination action snips with non-slip 
serrated Jaws. 
MA1254-6/11327423,4 #M1R,2R,3R 

/ YOURCHOICE 129.99 1 
7%” Circular Saw Variable Speed 
with Case Reciprocating Saw 

3-amp., double-insulated motor develops 
5800 RPM. AC/DC switch. Carbide-tipped 
blade included. 1 -yr. mfr. warranty. 

0-2300 SPM. Double insulated 
motor. Includes 3 blades, wrench 
and case. 1-yr. mfr. warranty. 

Includes plastic tool case. 
MA1 

MA1257/1/43380 #JR3000V 

Safety Glasses 
Clear or Tinted Lenses 

polycarbonate lenses 
, “I Impact-resistant 

lght, 
istable. 

I -  . ’ I MA1261-6/1/64881,73,4,5,7,8 

3HP 10‘‘ Miter Saw 
Powerful 12-am~. motor. 5500 RPM. 

Auto-retracting guard for increased 
visibility. Precision machined 

1 -pc. base and fence. Includes 
1 0  crosscuVmiter blade and 
blade wrench. 
MA1252/1/68918 #1710 

8.99 3.99 
10-Pc. Scorpion Bit Set 
Anti-slipTM design keeps bit in 
screw for maximum driving power. 
Reduces breakage. Includes 7 
nutdrivers and 3 double-end 
screwdriver bits in a plastic case. 

6-pC. ThriftyTM 
Screwdriver Set 
Contains 4 and 6” standard tips, 
3” and 6 cabinet tips, #1 and 2 
Phillips screwdrivers. 
MA1259/1/27054 #64457 

MA1250/1/34283 #71-469 

29.99 9.99 
48“ Brass Bound &Pc. Speedbor 
Mahogany Level Set with Rack 
with Case 
With clear dual vials. 

Lasts 3 times longer and bores 
2 times faster than any other 
flat bit set. MA1268/1/19450 #548LC 
MA1267/1/43996 #a8888 

.I 7 



Good Neighbor. Good Advice.{* 

Deck Brightener Raincoat" SYROCOm 
Removes dirt and mildew to 
restore a bright, natural look to 
weathered, gray decks. splintering and cracking. -White or Green 

2'h-Lb. Deck Brightener 14.99 

Provides year 'round moisture 
protection against warping, 

S a l .  Raincoat" 64.99 

Deluxe Resin 
Stacking Chair 
Durable finish. Easy 
to clean and store. 

MA127 1 I1 I36587 #601- 1 MA127311136894 #123€-6 

MA1272/1/36869 #600-2 MA1274/1/36896 #1238-5 
MA1279.80/1/51885.35512 

6Gu. Ft. Wheelbarrow 
Seamless steel tray and 1 6  pneumatic tire. 
MA1270/1/25153 

11440 Supplement to CASS Clfy CHRONICLE 5/94 

CASS CITY HARDWARE 
6092 East Cass Ciw Road, CASS CITY 
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